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ABSTRACT
The period of this study covers two generations of New Zealar:rd social history and lraces the
context of life for two groups of Pakeha women during their childrearing yqrs. It is not a
compare and contrast exercise as the changes between generations are cumulative, as well as
being variable amongst different grcups of women. The women in this study from both
generational groups, had much in common, in that they all had the primary responsibility for
childrearing and were all economically dependent on their men for periods of time. However,
alongside the commonality of expe.riences between the two groups of women there were
differences. Not only were their experiences affected by different economic and political events,
but there were identifiable shifts in the ideological frameworks through which the women
ascribed meaning to their experiences. It was evident that the frameworks which were so
pervasive in defrning femininity in the early postwar years were seen as the norm by both
groups of women, and the changing perspective of the younger women as a departure from the
norm. This retrospective aura of normality surrounding in panicular, the decade of the 1950's,
is understandable when viewed in is historical context, but ic is also misleading. Set between
a decade of war and reconstruction and a decade of the 1960's when many values were
challenged, it has been tempting for later generations to see the apparent order and consensus
of the 1950's as a measune of normality. The years before and afier the 1950's have appeared by
comparison as more confusing. The argument of this strrdy is that the apparent diversifrcation
in lifestyles was not just a post 1960's phenomena but had in fact taken root much earlier and
that New 7*,aland society in the early postwar years operated in such a way to cover up the
diversity and the changing social patterns that were already present. In particular this study
seeks to show how women have attempted to redefine the boundaries of their responsibilities
and spheres of interest during this period: a process which revealed more explicitly the conflict
of interest for women between self - in terms of seeking autonomy, and others - in terms of
dependence upon their men and tieir responsibility for children. The context of this
redefinition is explored within three interconnected "sites" of the family - motherhood,
marriage and work, and over the forty year period of this study it is possible to identify shifts
in the construction of what is acceptable and possible, as women individually in the home and
collectively outside of it, renegotiated and broadened the boundaries that defined their
femininity.
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CHAPTER ONE
A PERSONAL PROLOGUE
Research is a process which occurs through the medium of a penon. The
researcher is always and inevitably present in the research...To
paraphrase a slogan once curent. in ttre gay movement, researchers must
"come out" in their writings (Stanley and Wise 1981:179).
Liz Stanley and Sue Wise (1981:153) coined the term "hygienic" as acriticism of research
which proceeds untainted by the emotions and subjective experiences of the researcher, and
they distinguish between "research as it is described" and "research as it is experienced". This
study has strong elemens of the second variety. My life has helped shape the research topic,
but at the same time the research has been dominating the way I organise my life, and been
changing whatl see and feel. Ann Oakley writes:
A feminist methodology of social science requires that the mythology of
"hygienic research"...be replaced by the recognition that personal
involvement is more than dangerous bias - it is the condition under
which people come to know each other and to admit others into their
lives (1981:58).
As a ferninist I begin with the maxim "the personal is political" and this is so within
my own life and the way I view the lives of lhe women who are part of this research. The
sharing of everyday experiences by women; the locating of politics within the everyday
minutiae - and the process of "naming" (Friedan 1963; Rowbotham 1973; Spender 1981) have
become the essence of the politics and research of the current women's movemenL Previous to
the emergence of a feminist critique of research, the subjective data that revealed the
contradictions women experienced in their role as wives and mothers were often ignored as
valid material. For example, Susan Shipley wrote of the experience which triggered her
teie"rct, on women's unemployment:
I was angry about my own unemployment and that of tens of thousands
of other women in New Tnaland".I soon established that in New 7*aland
and overseas women's unemployment was not taken seriously as an
issue for social research. The prevailing view in society at large was that
it was women's employment which was lhe problem! (l9M:12).
It was not so much anger that triggered this study as a sense of wanting to reflect on the
differences between my life as a woman, a mother and a wife in New Zealand and tiat of my
mother's life in the same roles, in the early postwar period. This was the beginning and
although the analysis goes beyond the circumstances of both our liveq they are inevitably a
part of the pattern that this study shows.
A POSTWAR GENERATION
Those of us in our thirties belong to a special generation. Iabeled as the
postwar "bulge" we were born to celebrate the return of family life...and
the golden future...Now wc've grown up we're no longer the the younger
generation. We are the responsible ones now, who characterize the
conventions of thc society wc live in (Ingham l98l: l2).
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Mary Ingham wrote this in hcr book Now we are Thirty which she began in 1976, when she
and her female peers born in 1946 turned thirty. Against the backdrop of British posrwar
society she wonders how these women had resolved the dilemma of marriage and work,
children and independence- Despite the geographic disrance from Brirain a greal deal she said
felt familiar to a Pakeha New Zealander, and she stirred memories of childhood in the 1950.s
alongside ttre cold war politics; adolescence in the 1960's amidst various sexual and politica.l
revolutions; and adulthood and childrearing in the 1970's as an adjunct to the women.s
movemenl When we moved into marriage and childrearing (or if we did), these gave us new
frarneworks with which to assess our lives that were different from the way our mothers saw
their lives' or their expectations of us. Ingham was not seeking explanations, or analysing
why, but describing with humour and insight the dilemmas and options of the conflicting
ideals she had been raised upon. In 1986 this generation started turning forty an1 for many of
lhe women the intensity of the childrearing years were passing. Some of the male half of this
postwar generation began moving into positions of political and economic power. The female
half trail behind but we tue more active in these arenas than our mothers were. we are middle
aged, and as our parenfs move towards old age the time seems appropriare to delve deeper in rc
the female dimension of these forty years in which both of us have lived.
The lives of my mother and myself span from the end of the World War one until rhe
present' I"rike me she was bom at the end of "a war to end all wars". At the time of our births
idealism was high and new lives signilied a break from old values and hopefully a beuer life
ahead' Unfortunately for my mother things got worse and her family were to suffer in the
depression, and then there were the separations and deprivations of another war. These
experiences, common to her generation, were to impact on my own. our mothers, lives had
been constrbined by eronomic and political circumstances beyond their control and they
determined that in the peace and prosperity of postwar tiving their children would have more
options. We grew up breathing the air of these ideals, but the caution and scars from the
depression and war permeated postwar social, economic and political scenarios. It: is only now
in the mid 1980's. as this postwar generation of children has begun to rnove into positions of
power within the political and economic system, that our lives are being re-ordered around
frameworks in which a 1930's depression and a 1940's war are seen as distant and irrelevant
concems.
POSTWAR CHILDHOOD
My parents came from working class familics, The pcriod of my childhood. however, was a
period of slow upward mobility for them as they gradually acquircd rheir own home, car and
household appliances. Their maniage was probably a dclayed one. They wcre parted for five
years by a war, and married soon after my father was dcmobilised. Nine months later I was
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conceived, bul however unique my birth in 1947 might have been for my parents, they soon
realised that they were participants in something biggcr. There were not only quoues to get
beds in maternity hospiuls, but pressures on all scrvices for children.
Our births fell along a line that divided an era of privation, separation and disorder,
from an era of comparative prosperity, social order and confidence in family life. We were
healthier and better educalpd 0ran any previous generation of New Zealanders. This was made
possible by a society which had full employmcnt and put a high political priority on an
ordered family life. Policies and scrvices were designcd to support the material well-being of
families, and also to uphold the ideal of the nuclcar family wirh a full-time mother and a male
breadwinner. There were still problems but in thc main thcy wcrc sccn as private family issues
to be dcalt with accordingly. It was not until later that thc hiddcn dysfunctions of family life
such as suburban neurosis, maternal dcprcssion, mid-life crises, and solo molhsrs, were
categorised as social ills demanding collective rcsponsibility and action, rather than private
problems bringing family shame and withdrawal. This translbrmation bcgan in the 1960's.
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In 1960 the 1947 baby boom chiltlren swelled into the secondary cducarion systcm.
Many of us moved into schools built amidsr new suburbs, which borrowed the uappings and
tradidons of the old slonc and brick city schools. I was paft of a generadon in which therc
were new educationar opporruniries for girrs (Middleton r9g5b; Bccby 19g6), in which a
prospering economy necded our labour. Girls dallied wirh the dilemmas of wherher ir should be
"typing, nursing or teaching", with no worries about unemploymenr. officially we were
educated as equals with boys and imbued with ideals of independence and careers, but the
double standard operated and being equal was also being different (Middleon lgg5b). There
were jobs for girls and jobs for boys. we also carried with us rraditional notions of femininiry
that motherhood as a career was our destiny. Employment was an interim srep before
motherhood and/or something to return to later. We were educated in the belief that new
Zealand was an egalitarian society, but tiere were some obvious distinctions. For example,
some girls got 'Jobs" when they left school whereas those of us who had passed our school
certificate examinations were suppose to choose "car@rs", in the sense that there was some
kind of vocation implied or tmining involved. The division was nor. so neat bur was a
reflection of a new kind of class division emerging. I eventually chose teaching and
unwitingly became part of the "reserve army" of wornen teachers (Middleton lggsb) who were
recruited into teaching in the 1960's, pushed out in the lg70's as school rolls declined, and
then wooed again in the l9g0,s as teacher refendon waned.
our teenage years coincided with the beginnings of the so called sexual revolution,and
such shyness we had as teenagers towards our sexuality was hidden beneath a veneer of rather
misinformed worldly knowledge' while our parenm had grown up wirh a deanh of sexual
knowledge, they thought we should be more informed, but this went only as far as allowing
some knowledge of "the facts of life" with the prayer that we would not get pregnant while
our parents used contraception, is commercial availabiliry in the pill form coincided with our
own adolescent sexuality' This did not prevent the upsurge in teenage pregnancies of the
1960's as contraceptives were designatcd only for married couples. our friends quietly and
tragically left school and town to await their babies alone, then have them adopted. Many
followed the long tradidon of a quick wedding bur for t]rc rest of us our sexual life was a series
of decisions as to "how far we should go". while our boyfriends pubricly notched up the
advances bwards the "ultimate plunge", we wondercd whcrher or not to wait for Mr Right. It
was suppose to be the time of tte sexual revolution yet ftere was still a division betwccn thc
ribaldry of latc night readings of thc Kama sutra and thc wall of silcncc surrounding back scar
passions' Some girts hcld out in ordcr to bc virgins at their wcdding. Most, at lcasl among my
acquaintances, had scxual relationships that 0rcy kcpt clandcstinc so that. thcy would not olfcnd
parents or friends' bcfore evcntuatly marrying. opcn prc-marital 
.scxuality was only for a fcw.
It is difficult to asscss tltc changcs in prc-marital scxuality bctwcen my morher's gencration
and my own, although the birth statisrics show that pre-mariul sex has becn quirc common all
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this century (-evesque 1986). This issue is addresscd later in this study, but using the evidence
of my case study material, one could suggcst there was less value placcd on virginity by the
women of my generation than previously. More knowledgc, more open attitudes to sexuality
and the availability of contraccption encouraged more women towards clandestine pre-marital
sexual activity during the mid to late 1960's. By the mid 1970's there was a further shift
towards more open pre-marital sexuality.
By the late 1960's we had arrived ar the same point our piuents had after the war.
Maniage for me at twenty-one was not much of a change in lifestyle, and unlike my mother, I
did not bear a child for another six years. My work as teacher continued and fortunately was
ransportable as my husband's employment shifted. The household chores were shared, and it
was a time of uneasy equality until motherhood tipped the balance of iry'dependence. My story
is common enough but I did not always fit the uends of my peers. I wish I had been less shy,
more permissive, more political, but like many of my friends warhed with a certain support
and excitement the political and cultural happenings of the late 1960's and early 1970's, but
left it to others to forge new life-styles, and to challenge the outdated values. For me it was
the experience of childrearing that shook the complacency and stirred the consciousness,
forcing me to look at myself, my society and my part. in it. This process was set against the
backdrop of the 19?0's women's movement. The birth of Julian in 1974, and then Samh in
1977 was to create a new lifestyle for me in trying to balance the roles and responsibilities of
being a wife, a woman, a mother and a worker: of managing to fulhl none as well as they
ought to be; of coming to know the political, economic, ideological and social contradictions
within my roles and relationships; of feeling the inequity of my life as a woman; of wanting
change in my life and in society; but also of wanting an emotional stability and being
reluctant to rock ttre boat in all directions - to overtun order I knew for uncertainty. In 1983 I
did. I left my marriage and job, shifted townf established a new relationship, and in 1986 had
another child, thus starting the cycle of uncertainty and dilemma again.
MY MOTHER'S DAUGHTER
My parens appear so far as the shadowy figures who gave birth to me in 1947. However our
lives were lived together in the same house lor ninetesn years, and the contact is still there.
But what do I know about their lives beyond our common connections? Virginia Woolf wrote:
Of our fathers we know always some fact, some distinction They were
soldiers; they filled that office or they made that law. But of our
moLhcrs, our grandmothcrs, our great grandmothers what rcmains?
Nothing but a tradition. One u'as bcautiful, one was red haired; one was
kisscd by the Quccn. Wc know nothing about them exccpL thcir namcs
and thc dates of lheir maniagcs and lhc numbcrs of childrcn thcy had
(Quotcd in Payne 1983:xv).
I was reared by my mothcr. My fathcr was was eithcr at work as a teacher, or when at
home rather remotc from thc domcstic busincss that I knew as li[e. Yct I grcw up against a
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backdrop of the achievements of my father's life. He was to be the modcl of academic
excellence, physical prowess and musical skills, and "Is she going to bc like her fathcr?,, was
heard by me as a kind of praise. My mother was said by hcr friends and my father to be a good
woman, in the sense of being a hard worker, a good daughter, a good wife, a good mother and
above all an exemplary housekecper. But it was my father who was the example presented 
.o
me of what hard work could achieve, although it was rhrough my mother,s interest and
energies that I acquired the skills of reading, writing and conversation. I was to be my father,s
daughter through my molher's work and energy. However the unspoken expectation was that
as well as matching my father's achievement I would also rake on board the unsung feminine
accomplishments of my mother. The connadictions of this double inhcritance were !o simmer
away for many years to surface into open conflict when career and education were pitted against
my childrearing role.
women of my generation grew up viewing our mothers as unfonunate 0o have lived
through a depression and a war, and were somerimes criticar that they had appeared to opt for
such a quiet life- They seemed to invest their energy into rheir husbands and their children and
Iet them take the plaudits. In contrast we did not seem so prepared to put such a heavy
personal investrnent into our men, our homes, and our families, yet were to feel guilty when
these responsibilities did not seem to be managed as smoothly as we thought our mother,s had
done' I grew up believing too, that it was my generation of women who were forging change
for women, while my mother's generadon had been happy at home af*r the penaldes of
depression and war. orssen and I-evesque wrote about this generation of women:
(They) had imbibed rhe ideals of domesticiry and rue womanhood withtheir mothers' milk; they had accepred thi separate spheres; but the
. 
rearity had been two world wars, one major depression of almost, tenyears, and the uneasy 1920's. Emotionally one suggests r.hese peoplehungered for a period of quiet suburban lifeilgTg:ig;:-
This is the view we have accepted and perpetuatcd, but as this srudy will show my motrer was
rearing me in a period of change; a dme of postwar reconstruction, idealism, new
opportunities for women, and a working towards the "good life". It was only in my late
thirties I began acknowledging the conLinuity, rarher than the discontinuiry, between my
motler's life and my own.
This study began as a comparadve analysis between two generations of women whosc
lives seemed to have different prioritics, but thc nealness of such a comparative story is a
distortion' The lives of womcn in my mothcr's generalion werc characteriscd by missed
opportunities and apparent selflessncss, but they also had livcs rhc history book never wrote
about, and we never heard about. our mothcrs' pragmaric idearism, and ,,nrake_do,, ingenuiry,
were trivialiscd by thcmsclves and uken for granted by our fathcrs. The changes within thc
communiry and thc family rhat they forgcd during thc t940,s and 1950,s wcre decmcd ro be
secondary to thc "citizenry" endeavours and brcadwinning shl.us of our fathers. our fathcrs,
exploits in war and postwar rcconstruction havc becn remcmbcrcd and wriltcn about. but our
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mothers'endeavours, "live" only in the context lhat "they kept the home fires burning". This
study presents evidence of thcse other lives which exist alongside lhe pubtic version. It is dso
an analysis of rhc lives o[ women of my generation, although unlike my mothers' generation
our lives have reccivcd the attention of a growing body ol'rcsearch and wriring. This study,
while focussing on each generation separately, secks to give an overview of the changing
context of Pakeha women's lives in New Zealand's postwar society. The lives of many Maori
women during this time have been lived between nvo cultural codes, particularly as during the
postwar period increasing numbers of lvlaoris immigrated to urban areas and ttreir children grew
up in an urban environment distant from the agrarian rurality of their parents and ancestors.
For the fust time many Pakehas and Maoris have met and mixed in the workplace, schools,
shops and suburbs. This probably had little impact on the majority of Pakeha women
except producing a kind of avoidance, or for some in gaining a deepened awarsness of culUral
or racial issues. For Maori women however, the impact of this "mixing" has been enormous,
but as such deserves an analysis separate from the particular focus of this one.
CHAPTER TWO
INTRODUCTION
AN ANTHROPOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE
My academic lifc has always been a fringe acrivity ro thc business o[ earning a living. My
undergraduab years werc squeezed around the dcmands of a teaching career where Hcadmasters
and School Inspectors looked askance at someonc who chose to srudy anthropology ralher lhan
education, and who was foolish enough to construct, a degree wirhout any ,,teaching,, subjects,
and who chose to remain in the early childhood area with academic qualifications. later I
decided to taste the academic version of education and gained a postgraduate degree in education
and an M'A' This time my anthropological training was [o focus in ways rhat seemed distanr
to what was being delined as education. I was a sideline pducarionalist and the fact that by that
time I worked in childcare, the poorest relation in the educational community, brought dubious
status' Its children were the smallest, and because they also needed !o be fed, changed and rested
most saw little "educalion" in iL "Childcare" however was considered an appropriate topic for
an M'A' thesis in education, altfrough it was jointly supervised by the Anthropology
Departrnent and partly funded by a scholarship in women's srudies. As the topic for the
doctorate evolved, a debate starced in the Education Department as to who could supervise iL
The men looked askance at the topic of motherhood which they did not define as a .,real
educational institution"- The only women in the Depanment were psychologists and I was
Iooking at different things. It was back to Anthropology again: the topic did fit their
frameworks and they did have the supewisors, but they were to wonder if I could really give an
anthropological focus to the topic. I still straddle the fence. My doctoral research is in
anthropology; I work in education. The division is arbitrary as I pull in threads from many
disciplines: anthroporogy, women's studies, history, educarion, and sociotogy. Despite this,
anthropology is the context for beginning this research. The topic is abour women bur the
process is about how women order and manage everyday life amidst the frameworks of sex-
gender in New Znaland.
It was Margaret Mead who brought attention to to the diversity of cultural
expressions of sex-gender systems. She wrorc:
Men may cook or weave or dress dolls or hunt humrning birds, but if
such acrivities are appropriarc occupations of men, rrrcn the whole
society, men and women arike, votes thcm as importanq when fte same
activities are performed by women rhey are rcss imporunt (1950:r57).
Since the 1970's, and as an adjunct to the growrh of women,s studics, rhcrc has been a
growing botly of anthropological rcscarch analysing gcndcr and scxual incquatity (Rosaldo and
Lamphere (ed) Dia: Reircr (ed) 1975; Maccormack and srathcrn (ed) r9g0; orrncr and
whitehead (ed) l98l). The cross cultural ethnographic evirlencc may suggest to some the
universality of male dominancc (Rosaldo and Lanrphcre 1974; Kesslcr 1976), but rhere is
disagrcemcnt ovcr Iltc idca of univcrsal nralc dominance (Bourguignon l9g0), and more so ovcr
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the usefulness of universality itself as a concept for analysis (Noviu 1979). A more recent and
perhaps more useful focus has been to analyse the social construction of male-female roles and
relationships in different societies (Ortner and Whitehead l98l). It is a focus on process and
undcrstanding rather dnn on fte explanation of causality. Ortncr and Whirchead wrote:
What gender is, what men and women are, what sorts of relationships do
or should obtain between them...are largely products of social and
cultural procssses (1981 : l).
It is the context of this relationship amongst my own peers and parents in my own society
that underlies the following analysis.
The specific focus of this study is on how a group of twenty-five Pakeha women have
ordered their lives and relationships as molhers, workers and as wives. Twelve of the women
were rearing children in the immediate postwar years of the 1940's-50's, and thirteen were
rearing their children during the 1970's-80's. Their spoken experiences are the primary data.
These are firstly set alongside media represenudons and analysis from the N.Z, Woman's
Weekly and the N.Z. Listener. This material was a part of the "cultural processes" (Ortner and
Whitehead 1981) in the sense that it was bo0r a product of particular values and a producer of
norms. It showed the changing prescriptions between acceptable and unacceptable social action
for women. Secondly, in relation to the social context of relations, the spoken experiences
from women are set alongside a general overview of the shifting trends in New Zealand's
social, political and economic life in the postwar period. This is an era in which the "good
life" of material prosperity was grasped and experienced by more of the population than before,
and the Ouest for Security (Surch 1966) as pan of the myth of the "good life" has been a
powerful and accommodating ideal in New Zraland society (Shuker 1983).
. 
This study uses a life history method which focuscs on both social structure and the
individual. People are not seen as passive victims but as creative subjects who devise
strategies to deal with or resolve the contradictions within the wider structures. As Plummer
stat€s:
(The life history method) is particularly suited to discovering the
confusions, ambiguities and conaadictions that are played as everyday
experience (1983:3).
My usage of the concept of contradiction follows that of Anthony Giddens in which he
distinguishes between conflict and contradiction. Conflict occurs on "the lcvcl of social
practices" (1979:13l), whereas contradicLion relates to the "structural components of social
systems" (1979:14l). The lifc histories portray the interpersonal conflict, role conflict and
ideological conflict thar, in part, arisc from decpcr structural contradictions. All the women
interviewed for this study tclt thc constrainE of gender and economic class, bur they wcrs not
necessarily passive but struggled to "manage" fic conflict they cxpericnced. In hcr work on
gendcr contradiction, Jean Anyon describes this as a process of "accommodation and
resislance". Shc sutcs:
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The dialcctic of accommodation and resistance is manifest in thc reaction
of women and girls to contradictory situations that face them. Most
females neither totally acquiescc in, nor totally aschew, thc imperarives
of femininiry ( 1983:23).
Accommodation and resistance are part of any socially conslrucred role, and Anyon's study
focussed on the particular mechanics of this proccss by girls and women in rclarion to the
dominant ideology of femininity. This ideology is in irself a social consrruction reflected in
the changing social action of women during the rime span of this study. Even in the context
of withdrawal Anyon sees the prccess of accommodation and resistance as active and creadve,
and she concludes:
Most women...make concessions...They adapt femininity to their own
ends' resist it in subtle ways and use it to ward off its consequences(1983:2Q.
American sociologist Heidi Hartmann offers the concept of "[he family as a locus of
struggle..'A location where peopte with different activities and interests come into conflict
with one another" (my emptnsis 1981:36g);..."an embodiment of unity and disuniry,,
(1981:374). She argues frstly, that men and women have differenr experiences and inreresr
within the Westem European family unit, but that while there is conflict there is also mutual
dependence. Secondly, she says that the in0eractions of family life reflect the wider social,
economic and political forces. In her analysis of housework within the family, Flartmann
shows that women mediate and absorb the conllicts that arise from the wider forces.
The focus on a "location", or site" as something which transforms the realities of the
wider society' is a useful concept for an analysis of gender relationships. New Z,eatand
sociologist Steve lvlaharey ( I 985) elaborales:
It is within sites that social relations become meaningful to rhe people
. involved in them. Within sites peoples'experiences are co-ordinated and
limited. They are one thing but not another. By selecting a site within
which to study practices, the researcher gains access to meaning,
cohercnce and limis (1985:57).
The "site" or "location" for this study focuses on the lives of women within their families
during the years of active motherhood. In New Ttalandas in other Wcstern societies this is the
tirne when the conuadictions surrounding women's lives are made most apparent, paniculzrrly
as the activities of these years are set alongside the "myth of motherhood" as being the
ultimate fulfilment of women, and deemed as a natural justification to constrain the
participation of women in ol.her activities (Kiuingerl978; Phillips 1983). Feminist tleorists
argue funher that the "site" of gender relationships within the family is also an cmbodiment of
patriarcha-l power relationships, in that the choices for women are clfeclivcly limited by ee
control the context of their scxualiry, reproduction and rhcir work (Eisenstein l98l).
Anthropologist Gayle Rubin, however, distinguishcs betwecn thc scx-gcnder systcms around
which individual socicties organise or dcal with sexuatity and chitdrearing and which in rheory
may bc "sexually" egaliuarian (1975:168), and dre concepr. of patriarchy which subsumes thc
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concept of a sex-gendcr system within the notion of a social systcm which is maybc sexually
sEatified. She wams:
But it is important - even in the face of a depressing history - to
maintain a distinction between the human capacity to create a sexual
world, and the empirically oppressive ways in which sexual worlds have
becn organised (1975: 168).
In this sense my study presents some empirical evidence from within family relationships of
the ways lhe "sexual world" in New Zealand has been organised to constrain women and
advantage men. The particular arrangement. of the sex - gender systems in New Zealand have
much in common with olher Western industrialised societies, but New Zealand researchers are
beginning to analyse the unique characteristics of this arrangement. For example, Jock
Phillips' (1987) analysis of male Pakeha culture in New Zealands portrays an image of
masculiniry that has been articulated through the cultural raditions of rugby, alcohol, and war,
bur which has a heritage in a colonial culture in which men outnumbered women. Phillips
believes that a frontline victim of the particular New kaland male stereotype has been the
New Zealand woman (1987:28a). My own study is not so much an analysis of the New
Z,ealand female stereotype itself, but rather of how a group of women have managed to order
their lives in relation to their men whose lives were undoubtably shaped by the New Zealand
male stereotype. It is also an analysis of the changing definitions of femininity in relation to a
male stereotype that has proved to be more entrenched and less adaptable to change than its
feminine version.
My work is also about social change in postwar New Zealand and attempts to account
for some aspects of continuity and discontinuity in the changing consciousness and structures
sunounding women's lives. This study shows how individuals were able to harness such
experiences of conradiction into strategies of resistance to make changes within their own life,
and in the way society was ordered. It has to be acknowledged that panicular economic, social
and ideological conditions affect individuals and families differently, but individuals mediate
contradiction according to personal priorities and/or the particular conditions which impinge
the most. Apart from women who remain single, women in New Zealand have always
mediated the conflicts of family life by ordering their lives to accommodatc first, the necds of
their husbands and/or children (Novitz 1976; Meade et al 1984; S.R.O.W 1984). The
following study shows how some middle class women were able to mcdiatc some of thc
mismatch bctween cultural ideology and social reality by using more choice, morc resources
and more power; to sometimes harness the dominant idcology of fcmininity towards new
directions, or to activate certain changes within it.
Accepting tlrcrelorc that the livcs of women are charactcrised by both idcntilication
(i.e. accommodation) with the dominant idcologics of fcnrininity, and conflict (i.e. resistancc)
(Anyon 1983) causcd by tlle inhcrent contradictions within any ideology, I am also concerned
with how thc womcn in this study mcdiated contradiction to construct an appcarancc of
ll
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identification or harmony, and also with the stratcgies they used to resist the accepted
ideological codc. what ideology means is problemaric and it is used in different scnses by
various social sciences- In a general sense one can talk about idcology as rcferring to the
commonly hcld valucs and ideas that provide a knowledge of "how things are done,, or of
"acccptcd practices". Interpretation differs, however, about the range of phenomena which are
pcrceived as ideological, and the function and the mechanism of ideology. Social scientiss
seem [o agree that ideology includes the legitimation of power by providing a justification for
a particular social arrangement and view of reality. Approximating tlre marxian language of the
class context of ideology, feminist rheorisrs (Mitchell l97l; Kuhn and wolpe lgTg) argue thar
the differential power widrin gender frame works are a basis for the generation of ideology.
For example through the power of the ideology of motherhood (Wearing l9g4), men are
relieved of the obligation to take the day to day responsibiliry lor childcare and are in a
position to legitimate it through the structural ways in which society is organised.
No society is static, and as new forms of consciousness arise ideological strucrures
adapt and change because ideology as an embodiment of the "ground rules" of the society must
bear some reflection in people's actual experiences and everyday consciousness. One of the
dilemmas of the social sciences is the extent to which consciousness is determined by such
hidden sEuctures, or to what extent, and under what conditions consciousness can be be
transformational. Ideology is not determinisric but contradictory in that there are compedng
ideologies which operate at different levels (Alrhusser lg7l), although these levels may be
over-determined by class and gender interests (Mitchell l9?l). Rather than being a passive
actoq the individual can manoeuwe within and against the dominant ideology (Anyon l9g3).
As Janice Winship says about rhe ideotogy of femininity:
It is not merely a passive acceptance by women of patriarchial
domination but represents an active subordination (r97g: t3+-1.
There are several interwoven themes that thread though this analysis which shall, at
this stage, be briefly introduced. The Second world War highlighred again rhe issue of equality
for women and throughout this postwar period a new ideal of women now being ,,equal but
different" to men was acknowledged. In the 1940's and 1950's ir was argued that men and
women were to have separate but equal spheres. There was to be clear dcmarcadon of roles but
they would bc seen as being equal. The man was seen as a potential or actual breadwinner and
thc woman's work was located in the home, The notion of equality arose from the
complemenhrity of these roles in that she was clepcndcnt on him economicalty and often
socially, whercas he was depcndenr on her lbr raising his chitdren and servicing his physical
nceds. This analysis will show that thc ncatness of this arrangcmcnl was not so casy to
organise amidst the disordcr o[ evcryday lifc, but that it dirl for whilc provide a cohercnr
framework within which women ordercd rheir livcs. There was howcvcr a shitr as women
sought to gain more economic and social indepcndence. A growing view o[ individualism was
cncouraging the individual qucst for setf-tultilment by both men and women. This was madc
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more possible for women by a society which was moving towards utilizing the economic and
social skills of women outside of the home. By the 1970's thcre was a new interprelation of
men and women being "equal but different" which embodied the notion of rights, i.e. equal
rights and the right !o be different. In this sense some women were acknowledging: their right
to economic and sexual independence frorn men; that their interests were not synonomous or
necessarily complementary to mens; and that they wanted to ensure their own security in the
workplace as opposed to relying on the security provided by men within the home. This view
provided new parameters for ordering the lives of men and women, although it still existed
alongside lhe earlier constmction of separate but equal spheres.
Women from both generations in this study have ordered ttreir lives amidst various
constructions of the ideal of being "equal but different to men". This has served to impose
order on their relationships and to define disorder. In Chapters Seven and Eleven I examine
various expressions of this within tfuee separate, yet connected dimensions of women's lives:
women and theirrelationship [o men as wives and sexual partners:
women and their relationship to children as mothers;
women and theirrelationship to work as housewives and employees.
Ideology creates both order and disorder but ideological frameworks impose order on
the diversity ofeveryday life by defining boundaries between order and disorder, acceptable and
unacceptable. Throughout the postwar years there have, at various times, been individuals or
categories like working mothers, divorced wives, delinquent children, solo mothers, str@tkids,
lesbian women, and ferninist women whose lifetsyles did not fit the images of happy families
which the complementarity of separate spheres was suppose to support. Their existence rpas
often labelled as evidence of disorder and,/or deviance (Mazengarb Report 1954; Crowther 1957;
Manning 1958). Such boundaries are however shifting. This study shows for example how the
so called deviance of "working mothers" in the 1950's has had to be accommodated into the
category of possibly acceptable in the 1980's, and how the total unacceptability of single
motherhood in the 1950's has moved towards acceptance through govemment sanctions in
terms of economic support for single mothers. Such boundaries are not neat and the life
history material presented in Chapters Eight and Twelve demonstrates a range of choices and
opinions, but in over-viewing this fony year span the boundary shifts become evident.
This study focuses in some detail on two particular time pcriods: 1945-1960, and
1970-1985. In both periods there is diversity in styles of evcryday living, but in the first
period thc boundaries between order and disordcr were more sharply dcfined and, lor example,
divorce or illegitimacy which did not ht within the consensus frameworks of the acceptable
wcre signified as possible disorder. Such disorder was both scen and cxpcrienced in terms of
individual anomalies and failure that were unfortunate but possibly curablc. By the 1970's tltis
rarionalizarion could no longer be accommodatcd or justificd by tie facts; individual anomalics
were not nccessarily defined as individual failures but symptomatic of wider social and/or
economic trends (Monis l97l; Shadbolt l97l; Ramsay 1975). They wcrc visible raher than
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hidden' and fre solution was not necessarily in curing disorder but in accommodating it within
new rationales of order and disorder. From the 1970's there were calls for lolerance(Mclauchtan 1976; Donnelry 1977; sociar Deveropment council r977a; r977b; l9?g-9;
1981) and this study shows how lhere was a tcnhrive acceptance of more diverse life stytes in
ways that would not have seemed possible in the early postwar years. There were many links
between such expressions of diversity and the rend for women towards establishing more
sexual and economio independenco from men. These issues wi[ be explored in more detail in
later chapten.
CHAPTER THREE
THE CHILDREARING YEARS
This chapter spans the development of a pcrsonal theoretical framework towards a wider
literature review of the theoretical context of women's lives. Part Ong traces a ten year
personal journey from new motherhood to the writing of my M.A. thesis The Politics of
Childcare: an Analysis of Growth and Constraint (1983), and the subsequent publication of my
book Mind That Child (1985). The focus of my doctoral research began with the gaps and
unanswered questions concerning the lives of New Zealand women that my M.A. thesis had
skirted around. Part Two goes beyond the personal to examine thc threads and connections !o
other New 7-ealand research and writing. Such work is recent, with strong theoretical and
personal links inro the energies and concerns of the women's movement since tlre 1970's. Part
Three moves outside the context of New 7*aland to examine briefly some of the research and
writing on women in Western society. This too has been fuelled by the impetus of the
women's movement which has helped create a growing body of feminist theory. This section
acknowledges these connections.
Part One
A SHIFTING FOCUS
The condition of women is a seamless web; it is difficult even to unpick
the different threads so that they may be examined separately...One
quality of their lives is the interdependence of their varying roles and
spheres...work and childrearing, maniage and sexuality, family and
. 
social life (Wilson 1980:61).
THE POLITICS OF CHILDCARE
The experience of new motherhood in 1974 brought a nngled mixture of feelings: joy
and new love; a loneliness at suddenly being ouside the certainties and status of the working
world; and the knowledge that it was my life that was bcing dismantled and reconstructed. The
hiddcn agendas of the politics of childcare which had been following me for some time were
starting to surface. This was initially an emotional fceling of, "What is wrong with me?",
until gradually it changed towards tcntative strategies of action that would help resolve my
dilemmas. Returning to teach seemed impossiblc at tlle time bccause childcare for babies was
unavailable except in the backyard variety, so I rcturncd to university to complete a degree, and
placed a child, then childrcn into a university crcchc. I also began a new career as an undcrpaid
childcare worker - a small step away from unpaid mothcrhood. This pcrsonal strategy later
became part of a collectivc acknowlcdgnrent, within thc organisations of the New Z.e,aland
Childcare Association and tlre Early Childhood Workcrs Union, that childcare provision was a
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political issue for women, and that the political constraint against such provision was a ploy
to ensure liule change in the balance of powcr and responsibilities between men and women.
Some years later my M.A. thesis, Thc Politics of Childcare: An Analysis of Growth
and Constraint (1983) was to explore thcse issucs by asking why there had been such an
orchestrated campaign to constrain the growth of childcare in New Znalanddcspite lhe obvious
need and demand' This was more than an historical analysis bccause the childcare debate
reflected the unresolved conflict surrounding tlre relationships between men, women, children,
the family and the state. To want, or to need to use childcare had been categorised as deviant
and unacceptable because its widespread availability had the potential to create seeming
disorder. I was to write at the time, that beyond the exhausting politics of lobbying for or
against:
Childcare is also political in a much broader sense.
- It challenges the values that mothers should iare for their own children
for most of the time.
- It challenges the. economic structure by enabling more women to be
part of the workforce.
- It challenges_the power relationships within the home, the community
and the srare (Cook 1983:14).
The politics of childcare provision were embedded wirhin the contradictory strucnres
surrounding the roles ascribed to women in our society, and over the past hundred years the
history of childcare provision had paralleled shifts in the conditions underlying the
relationships women have had with their men, their children and their work. There was a
complex web of powerrelationships that were conradictory and changing. It seemed a natural
progression to move from a study of the politics surrounding a controversial service which
womer used despite its placement outside of the boundaries of acceptable childrearing, to a
study that fqcussed on the lives of the women themselves. Undersranding individual women's
lives could reveal the context of these relationships which were so powerful in defining the
acceptable and unacceptable, order and disorder. The knowledge of this was tle beginning of
this study.
THE CHILDREARING YEARS
In an early book of papers with a specifically ferninist perspective on antrropology (Rosaldo
and Lamphere 1974), Rosaldo pointed to the childbearing/rearing role of women as a
consistent cross cultural element in identifying the root cause of sexual inequality, bccause it
placed women in the realm of the private as opposed to the public worlcl of men. There was
also the view that women's childrearing role limitcrt their involvemcnt in cconomic activities
which were a source of powcr (Fricdt 1975). Howcvcr O'Bricn (198a:68) suggests thar in rhc
past anthropologists often ignored women's economic rolcs in contrast to the emphasis given
to womens' roles as mothers. This aspect was bcing rcdrcsscd morc recently by women
anrhropologists. There i$EiiOcnc" that childrearing has littlc cffcct on womcn's economc
activities in some societies (Griffin and Griffin t985)- Sccking an "cxplanation" for scxual
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inequality is problematic, in that concepts of power and status may not be so transporrable
across cultures (Bourgignon 1980). Not only is women's childrearing roles characterised by
diversity, but there is also diversity of opinion over the relationship of childrearing to the
inequality of women. However, the identification by some anthropologists of the childrearing
years as a time lhat signifies increased dependence is relevant to the context of childrearing in
Western society where women usually give up fult-time paid employment. They are then
economically dcpendent on men for some period of time. There is in Western society often an
anticipation of this future dependence, which has been demonstrated in early sex-role
stereotyping that tracks girls into certain kinds of educational and job opportunities which
place them at a disadvantage to boys and men. But it is the onset of the childrearing years
where the inequality berween the sexes expresses itself most explicitly. As such it is a period
of potential conflict, particularly when il. exists against an ideological backdrop espousing the
equatity of women. Sociological focus on the childrearing years is now acknowledging the
childrearing years in Western society as a time of tension and stress (Cass 1982; tlarper and
Richards 1979, 1980; [,a Rossa and La Rossa 1981; Gilling 1985; Swain 1984). Anne Meade
(et al 1984) reports from the Family Network Research kojectl in New 7*aland ttrat when the
fint baby arrives, the balancing of activities between men and women becomes more complex,
but that women prefer !o absorb the tension and act as a buffer against conflicr Meade et al are
looking at the conflicts New Tnalmd. families experience when both parents are in paid
employment. This propensity by women for "absorbing conflict" occurs in other contexts.
For example, ttre childrearing years for women occur with the crucial years of gaining job
experience, promotion, further education or political involvement. That the childrearing years
for men also coincide with these experiences has been a non-issuc, because fatherhood unlike
mbtherhood has not been synonymous with the everyday care of chil&en, or giving up a job.
More recently however. shifting expectations in the involvement, of men in childrearing have
led to tentative acknowledgement from the workplace tJrat male workers may have children,
and for example, domestic lcave can be used by male workers, and a few industrial awards do
have unpaid paternity leave. Amongst my own generation of women the responsibilities of the
childrearing years are being openly acknowledged as conflicting with other endeavours. In the
popular press the conflicts of being a mothcr and, a bricklaycr. a student, a fireman, a mayor,
or a writer are appraised in detail. Opinions range from the "girls can do anything -
superwoman" myth, to the "ultimate joy" of motherhood winning over the work expcrience.
There is not only a reappraisal of the childrcaring - work conflict for women, but also
the tentative acknowledgement that childrcn arc not csscntial to the fulfilment of a
relationship. In the past parenthood has bccn sccn as a compulsory expcrience, and a public
demonsuation of the maturity and stability of the marriagc. In Why Children? Dowrick and
Grundberg state:
t7
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In asking tris we encourage cach othcr to face a major and oftcn painful
confronlation with self, upon a battlefield scarred with famiiy and
custom, church and state, mythology, economic reality...cven to ask
this question is ro starr a rcvolulion (19g0:7).
Going back a generation to that of my mothcr, ftis view was hardly a relcvant topic and
children followed marriage quickly. My mother told me rhat shc fctt that she had done very
well for those days lo manage nine months before you were conceived. The idea of the dual
career marriage had not emerged and married womcn gave up work in the expectation of the
childrearing years. The apparent lack of conflict between rhe roles of work and childrearing is
however somewhat mislcading because many women did work, but mostly in occupations of
secondary priority to those of their husbands, which could be quierly fitted in and around
chi ldrearing responsibiliries.
The time span between the two generations reveal a sufficicnt shift in both the ideals
and realities of women's lives during the childrearing years. During the postwar period the
childrearing role was paramount and all other dimensions of women's experiences were
carefully wrapped around it to minimise conflict. Anomalies which revealed the conradiction,
such as mothers who used childcare, were categorised as individual misfortune, deviance or
incompetence. By the 1970's the childrearing years could be conrrolled more by contracepdon,
and for a few, chil&en were an option to be decided against. There had been a sufficient shift in
the ideological, social, and economic infrastructures to encourage wider options and
expectations for women beyond childrearing. The structural relationships in which
conEadiction had been minimised had now become unbalanced. The rights of women to choose
e.g. to work or not to work, to delay or not to have children, or to opt. for relationships and
children without marriage, created expecufions which conflicted wit]r childrearing. Similarly a
changing economy which needed the labour of women, in which a dual income was more
necessary to maintain family living @aston 1979), in which a new consumerism needed the
buying power of women, all served to undermine the neater alignment of roles and
responsibilities from the early postwar years. The anomalies during rhe 1940's and 1950,s
which were categorised as disorders were later accommodated by acknowledging them as
options represenl.ing diverse choices. The fact that by rhc 1970's-80's women were freer ro
make such choices did not necessarily make lifc easicr as women felt they had to do more as
well as rear childrcn.
Operative alongside the context of childrearing arc the powerful myths of motherhood.
Ann Oakley defines rhrec dimensions to the myth:
Thc first is the most influential: *rat children necd mothcrs. The sccond
is thc absence of this: that mothers nced childrcn. Thc rhird asscrtion is a
gencralisation which holds that motherhootl rcprcscnts rhe greatest
achievement of a woman's li[c, thc solc true mcans of self realisation.
Women in other words nccd ro be mothcrs (1929:gg).
Thesc bclicls circumscribe the lives of all worncn by limiting ro somc degrcc rhcir options and
consciousness. Some women may be ablc to modify thc itlcology but this rcquires mediation
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of the conuadictions perhaps through economic capiul, and/or by making choices which may
be painfut like choosing not to have children. The life history material presenrcd later
illustrates the dilemmas of these choices. The juxtaposition of relating to childrcn as a mother,
to a man as a wife/sexual partner, and to work as a housewife and/or female employee, can
cause tensions that do not affect in the same way the the lives of men during their early
childrearing years. The contradictions between being a father, a husband and a worker have
been mediated more successfully because women have assumed the major responsibility for
childcare and childrearing.
PartTwo
A NEW ZEALAND OVERVIEW
1945-t970
Until the 1970's the lives of New 7*aland women had received scant documenrqtion in hisory
texts, and even less attention in academic research. This ttresis straddles a period of famine and
one of plenty. There were however some rich resources from which to begin the construction.
Firstly the magazine material, which will be described in Chapter Four, yields plenty of
anecdote revealing the current concems and issues. The lives of New 7*aland women were put
under a media microscope revealing the covert and overt messages that provide rich data for the
researcher in cultural studies. Secondly, women writers like Ivfary Scott, Grace Phipps, and
Jillian Squires were penning a local version of romance and family life. They espoused in a
lighthearted way the ideals of happy families and the coming of the "good life". As one dust
jacket described the characters, "They are the kind of family you see in every street in every
suburb". The women are capable, sensible, hard working wives and motlers, and the men are
dependable breadwinners. Variations on this model exist but only to tell the tale of what
befalls those who do not strive towards ttre ideal. The seamier and/or grimmer side was not the
focus: all is well with the New Zealand family was lhe resounding chorus, on paper if not in
real life. Accepting that this writing ignored the unpleasant, it still gave illuminating
glimpses of the ideological frameworks defining family roles. The following extracts from
Marriage with Eve (1955) by Grace Phipps are examples:
Eve about herself:
"Sam you don't think I am one of those managing sorts of females do
you?" "Well as long as you're manied to a strong character like me, who
can keep you in your place, you can't do much harm," said Sam
(1955: l7).
Eve about her career girl friend:
Gail's life sounded so vital and full of important interests. And yet Gail
had been no cleverer than Eve when they were at college together. It wils
just that Gail had secn her opponunities and grabbed them with both
hands, and all she had done, Evc told hcrself with an inward chuckle was
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to grab sam. weil she wourdn't rike to be without Sam would she?(1955:25).
Sam's view of Eve as a wife and mother:
one of sam's shrcwd grey eyes appearcd around the edge of *re paper.
"you've done plenty" he said. "Four slrapping young uoys ro rretppopulate the country - good future citizenr. Wtrrt more oo you want?,,(1955:29).
Eve eventually agrees with Sam:
"Mmmm I suppose making a success of marriage and bringing up afamily to be a credit to the communiry is just ubJur u, importani a;ou
as becoming famous. Gail can have her career..."(1955:30).
Eve's advice to her married sister who works:
"I think yorl'd be betrer off staying ar home. It can'r be much fun doingyour househord shopping in the lunch hour and rushing home at nighl
to cook meals on a mad scramble', (1955:71).
Sam's views about a working wife:
"what I rhink is this. Bill (her husband) wzrs overseas fighting a wru.
when he came home he was living in not bo comfortable rodgii'gs for ayear or two. what he wants more Lhan any*ring, I presume is a cheerfulloving wife, whose first thought is his comfori..e.,a *hut does he get?A wife who goes to work and comes home the same time he does; who
when ar home, has to dash about doing the househord chores feering
tired and fterefore initabre, and not rhe best of companions.' (1955:73).
A conrrast is found in npo prays: The TraD (1951) by Kathleen Ross, and rhe Tree
(1959) by Stella Jones. Helen white s (1985) review of rhese forgonen works nores tha[
The few Eue to life characrcrization of married women in New 7*arandplays reveal their hopeless imprisonment in a domesdc role _ what
might be called New T*arand womanhood's "drab domestic" past(1985:261).
Neither play was able to provide a realistic solution ro lhe 'drab" situation. In The Trap the
main character was completely trapped by her circumstances as a solo mother of seven children
who had "had b get married" in tlre first place because she was pregnant she seemed unable to
avoid becoming as frustrated and domineering a mother as her own mother had also been. In
The Tree the main character escapes with unrealistic ease to a Iife of independence travel and a
career from the domestic "trap"encircling her own morher. The heroine escapes by purposely
breaking the cycle of her mother's entrapment by avoiding rhe possibliry of conceiving a child(white 1985)' The trap for women was perceived as childrearing and the dependence rhat this
entailed
A growing source of information has been in women's reflections and writing. When
the impetus for women's studies in New Zealandgarhered momentum in the 1970,s, Lhe ,,here
and now" was the primary focus. This was part of a generalizcd political straregy to reveal the
ills and redress the wrongs as a forerunner to greater changc.It was not until later that women
historians (Roth 1980: Hughes 1981; Bunkle 1980; Brookes et al 19g6) began ro delve back
in time to build a Pakeha herstory of New Zealand,bul [o date this has not reached the lg50,s
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although interest has grown in the earlier lives of women who are still alive (Locke l98l;
Davies 1984; Clark (ed) 1986). Eve Ebbeu's picrorial history books, Victoria's Daughters:
New Zealand Women in the Thirties (1981) and When the Boys Were Awav: New Zealand
Women in World War Two (1984) began to close the gap. Ebbctt presents no deep analysis
but gives a "trip down memory lane" as well as recording the deuils of much "forgotten"
history. Her work counters the remembered images of the men in the dole queue, or the men
marching to war, by porraying that women too were part of this picture, albeit as the hidden
cogs which permitted the male visibility we remember as history. And so did Lauris Edmond's
oral history of Women in Wartime (1986).
The overseas picture amongst our European cultural relatives has been similar with
historians and writers inching towards the postwar era with an increasing interest in the
hersory of Second World War (Anderson 1981). As part of a series on American Women in
the Twentieth Century, Twayne publishen have produced two books: The Home Front and
Beyond: American Women in the 1940's (1982) by Susan [Iartmann, and American Women in
the 1950's: Mothers and More (1984) by Eugenia Kaledin. These books grve a political and
culnral overview of the context of women s lives during these decades. There are similarities
but the details still seemed somewhat remote from the lives of New Zealand women. In
Britain, Elizabeth Wilson's Only Halfway to Paradise: Women in Postwar Britain 194568
(1980) stands oul Wilson sets the story of postwar women's quest for equality against the
changing potitical and economic scene of the welfarc shtd. She tries !o account for the
submergence of women's inequaliry within the quest for political consensus, and then its
emergence during the 1970's as a visible political stratogy. She asks the question, how did ttp
contemporary women's liberation movement, grow so suddenly out of the silence that went
before it? As part of her construction she gathers together strands from the diverse sources of,
philosophy, psychology, literauue, and art. Wilson was concerned to show how these disparate
areas operated both independently and in unison in the construction of the ideological picture
we like to remember. She states:
The orchestration of consensus on the position of women in postwar
Britain was the achievement of a deceptive harmony out of a variety of
noisy voices; and perhaps that false harmony says something about whar
ideology might partly be. The orchestration was harmonious - in a
peculiar way - in covering up what was really a silence; what was not
said...(1980:3).
My work reveals a similar "silence". The twelve womon who have relatcd their life stories
have surprised me with their knowledge of back sueet abortion and domestic dispute that were
behind the veneers of family respectability. Likewise thcir clandestine support of the
Communist Party in the 1940's; or their involvement in the water front strike in the 1950's;
and of learning and teaching about natural childbirth as a protest against ether drugged births.
2l
2 See also Wilson, E. (1977).
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These are realities which were eithcr "invisibte" at the time or have lapsed inro forgo1en
history, but these fragments piece together an image of women tlrat is layered, richer and morc
realisric than that which is "known" about tfrem by my generation.
In our contemporary herslories of the 1970's women's movement rhe years before
provide the contrast, but it is as if the conditions towards change were created by ourselves. In
a series in Broadsheet on "The History of the women,s Movement" (Sept, oct, Nov, Dec
1979,IatrtlFeb 1980) Phyllida Bunkle traces the various political and ideological srands from
overseas which fused into the women's movement. The forerunners of rhe 1970's women,s
movement are located primarily in the civil rights and anti-war movements of the 1960's.
These movements taught strategies and were a training ground for activists, but the focus of
my study was on the panicular conditions of women's lives in the early postwar period which
acted as a fuse for the women's moveme{it to grow. As the cracks in the consensus values of
the 1950's and the 1960's widened, educated women in particular were having increasing
difftculty in resolving the conuadiction in their own lives, and these experiences were essendal
forerunners to the success of the women's movement and the changes it has generated in the
lives of my generation.
A reappraisal of the early postwar years is slowly beginning. Sonja Davies,
aubbiography Bread and Roses (1934) details the pain of illegitimacy, war, illness, and then a
life of political activism in the 1950's and 1960's. Janet Frame (1983, l9g4) was no poliricat
activist' but her autobio$aphical series gives an insight into the life of a women misfit in
the1950's- The lives of bottr Davies and Frame were for periods of time outside the boundaries
of acceptable codes of femininity (Matthews 1984). Few women of this generation are
however reflecting back on their lives for publication. Interest comes more from women of my
generation who are beginning to examine the conditions of their upbringing. In a glimpse of a
forthcoming book on being reared in the 1950's, Anne Else sutes:
...very little about the 1950's turns out to be what it seems on the
surface- I was drawn to write about that decade for two reasons: first, in
order to look at some of the social factors ilrat hetped to shape me and
my generation: and secondly, !o bring a Iittre more depth and reality to
recollections of that time, so as to counteract the vlgue image of a
posrwar gotden age...(1986: 7l _2).
Sue Middlelon's thesis
Sociological Analysis (1985b) has bcen an inspiration in several ways. Middleton rraces rhe
Iives of twelve feminist educalors reared through the postwar period. She wanted to accoun1 for
their "conversion" to feminism and she grounds this in the contradiction and marginality
experienced in their upbringing. Middleton describes fte consrruction of rhe ideological
frameworks within which these women were reared and from which they had to escape, and
identifies in particular the contradiction bctween their sexual and intellectual lives during their
upbringing in the early postwar years, along with a later contact with feminist ideas.
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Middleton was to acknowledge the importance of continuity between ourselves and the lives of
our mothers:
In studying the educational success and career aspirations of women, lhe
mother's experiences and attitudes towards education are especially
important. This is perhaps of particular importance in coming to
understand the experience of postwar babies...Trying not to be like one's
mother was a major influence on many of the women's working and
sexual lives (1985b:l 1).
This thread is an important connection into my work- Thesc women often saw their mothers
as trapped by domesticity and too self sacrificing to the interests of the family even though the
focus of the investment of their mother's energy was themselves.
1970's - 1980's
By the mid 1960's the changes happening to women became a topic for academic consideration
and, "The Changing Role of Women" became a popular topic at lectures and seminars3. An
important watershed was in 1966 when the Society for Research on Women (S.R.O.W.) was
formeda. The Society realised ttrat there was no research on New 7*aland women, and during
1967-8 carried out interviews with 5300 women. The results were published n 1972 as Urban
Women which was a landmark as the foundation of Womens Studies in New Zealands. It was
alongside the impetus of the activities and organisations associated with the women's
movemenE and ealy feminist writings from abroad, that women's studies as a discipline began
!o grow. The Women's Studies Association (W.S.A.) as a feminist organisation had been
formed n 1977 and the writing and research sponsored through the W.S.A. and the S.R.O.W.
have been crucial in bringing a new understanding of women's lives in New Zealand from a
feminist perspective.
Linking in with this growth in women focussed research, has been the growth of
family studies in New 7*aland. Swain (1984) dates its birth, like the women's movemenl to
1970, with its infancy stretching through the decade (Houson 1970; Ritchie and Ritchie 1970;
Ramsay 1975; Koopman-Boyden 1978; O'Rourke and Clough l9?8). The studies in these
collections acknowledged that the New Zealand family had its own unique variations and did
not necessarily replicate the frameworks and norms in the imported rcxrs6. This early work
also stimulaled moves by Government to sponsor research. Govemment Departments started
3 Linden Playcentre (1967),The Changing Role of Women
Auckland University Extension (1968) The Changing Role of Women; (1969) Women's Position in
the World Today.
4 This was following a series of lectures organised by tre Linden Playcentre and later published. (see
footnote above). Bibliography of S.R.O.W. Publications 1966-1983 (1985).
s The popularity of this work caused it to be sold out and reprinted in its first year, and in l98l it was
re-issued as a revised version.
6 Family sociologist David Swain (1984) argues that when overseas research has been replicated in
New Zealand, results have not. followed the British or American patterns even though there were
similarities.
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collecting and collating shtisticsT. A series of papers challenging old values was produced by
the Social Developrnent Council. These highlighted the diversity of New Zealandfamily life
styles, portrayed "ills" which had previously been hiddcn, and analysed rhe relationships
between the family and state potitics8. All this work has been invaluable in construcdng the
1970's-80's scenario, parricularly as it contrasts wirh the absence of research on the earlier
period- Amidst its variety there are several pieces of work rhar thread more explicitly into my
study.
One can begin with Jane and James Ritchie's work on childrearing: Childrearing
Patterns in New Zealand (1970) and Growing Up in New Zealand (197g). These books
provided a unique overview of the way New Zealanders viewed their children and the values
underlying the way they were reared. In their first study the Ritchies showed thar
Methods of control are the key to the mother-child relarionship and it is
here that the New z*arand patrern is sharply defrned. clntror by
smacking is its chief characrerisric (1970:l5Z).
The Ritchies work focused on women insofar as it is the mothers who are the most intimately
involved in childrearing, but they explode the myth of the happy relaxed New Zealand morher.
They reported:
The blealness of motherhood is a real cause for concern...(1920:156)
New Zealand mothers seem chaotic, overwhelmed by the sheer necessity
of coping - barely managing...(1970:154).
Their work porrayed women continually constructing order from children's disorder. It was
this process that underlay the relationship of women !o their children:
The life of the New Tnaland, famity lurns around rhe mother's timerable
and if the children disrupt it they must look our.....one is sympathetic
to rheir needs to have a peaceful quiet house but it is no wonder thev fail
ro achieve it (1970:l5Z).
The Rirchies foreshadowed the concems that were later voiced regarding the negative experience
of mothering for women:
They pay a price for this. They are confined wirhin thea roles; rheir
social world is limited by house and garden. Their social interaction is
with children rather than adults. And the effecrs are intellecrually
deadening and emotionally wearing ( I 973 : I 56).
The field work for this study had been conductcd during the mid 1960's and rheir later book
Growing up in New Zealand (1973) portrayed the grorving diversity in family life by
acknowledging working moherhood, solo motherhood, fatherhood. Alrhough they recorded
that childrearing practices were still quite repressive, many more women were finding more
Departmenr of Statisrics (1977, 1978, 19g6).
Departmenr of Labour (19S0).
Bringing Up Children in New Zeatand 1977a
Housework and Caring Worh Can Mcn Do Bcrter? 1977b
Families in Special Circumsunces lg78-9
Families and Violence 1980
Families First 1981
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enjoyment in their role as mothers. In a comparative paper of the two surveys Jane Ritchie
(1979) reports:
1963 28?o whole-heartedly accepted the motherhood role
1971 657o whole-hcartedly acceptcd the motherhood role
1963 TlTo severely dissatisfied wirh the role
1971 3Vo severely dissatisfied with the role (1979:l l9).
This seems a large shifi in opinion, but Rirchie points out that there had been many changes
during the period. For example thc average family size of the sample group was one child
smaller9- Similarly in the earlier sample there were no women in regular employment whereas
in the 1977 sample a third were. One could suggest that by the 1970's the lives of women
were less constrained by the motherhood role than during the 1960's. This shift is something
to address later but it is sufficient to note that the Ritchies' work lifted the shrouds hiding the
facts ttrat some women were dissatisfied with the roles ascribed to them. Prior to the 1970's
there were fewer options available to redress this dissatisfaction. By the 1970's however there
were ideological shifts that were encouraging women o widen rheir horizons. For example the
increased acceptabiliry and possibility of employment provided more options to the full-time
motherhood role. This process however revealed new contradictions surrounding the ability of
women to balance their roles and responsibilities both inside and outside the home. These
conmdictions have been 6re focus of several pieces of research.
Rosemary Novitz's thesis on The Priority of the Mother Role (1976) examined the moves of
women into the workforce and the conflict this generated in managing both roles. She
concluded that conflict was avoided by women giving priority to the motherhood role,
although the weighting of such priorities was interpreted differently. This conflict was the
focus of a later study by the Society for Research called Women. Jobs. Children and Chores
(1984). Margaret Hayman and Beny Roberts wrote in a preliminary paper:
When a woman with dependent children decides to take up paid work she
experiences a number of tensions arising from internalised values about
modrerhood which may conflict with this decision, and a number of
opposing demands on her as a mother and a paid worker- These tensions
are of two kinds...(1983: l).
Hayman and Roberts differentiate belween tension in values: i.e. questions such as "Will I be a
good mother?", or "What will my molher say?" etc., and structural tensions concerning the
lack ofchildcare, or types ofjobs available.
The Smith Women (1981) by Rosemary Barrington and Alison Gray was a unique
look at the lives and views of 100 New Zealand women. For the flrst time women were asked
about their own lives. The stories are varied but a common theme was the extent to which
women arranged their lives !o fit around thcir men or their children. Barrington wrote later:
)<
9 .|he t962 sample was 3.2 children, whereas the 1977 sample was 2.1.
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women are continualry invorved in the proccss of adapmrion in
combining their occupational and domestic roles. Women adapt their
occupational aspirations, actual job choices, acquiring of skiils, and
hours of work to their more traditional female roles cven before thev
become wives and mothers. They anticipate th€se roles (19g2:30.
My emphasis)
Mothers Matter Too by Jenny Phillips was anorher landmark in acknowledging the
conflicts in womens' lives. Max Abbott and Hillary Haincs from the Mental Health
Foundation wrote in ttre Introduction:
(The book) shows clearly that the mother-housewife occupation as it is
organised, is a particularly difficult one. It is a high stress occuparion
with built-in conflicrs, frustrations...people in this job are highly at risk
of developing heatth problems (1993:viii).
Phillips exhorts women to stop blaming themselves for rheir malaise. She moves the blame
beyond individual women's inability to cope, into the wider context of how society defines and
orders women's role in the childrearing process. At the same dme she acknowledges the
constraints against structuxal changes and provides a "self help" manual for women to not only
combat the effects of these structural ills, but also to generate a new srength and power
towards change:
Talking honestly about our reality may well be the mosr ,'poritical',
thing we can do. My hope is that by changing ourselves and helping one
another, women will stop being victims and become a great deal more
powerful (1983:20a).
Similarly Jenny Phillips' follow-on publication The Mother Manual (l9SO proposes a
collection of strategies to help women as mothers manage, cope and,/or re_order their lives.
Women are absolved from blame and ttrese works reflect the postwar shifi in attribution from
individual to collective causes of social ills. Phillips however is nor going to wail around for
the collective revolution and gives self help remedies as an interim.
Anthropologist Julie Park's (1982) research Doing Welt: An ELhnology of Copin&
focusses on the middle class suburb of Pakuranga. This gives a useful insight into the lives of
families who were in the midst of their childrearing years, and in panicular the women who
were tte main inhabitants of the suburbs by day. Park's material illustratBd a variety of styles
of coping with the conflict and stress of a suburban lifestyle predominantly constructed around
the role of the male breadwinner and the female childrearer at home.
Robin McKinlay's doctoral research, where would we Be wirhour Them:
(19g3), was r,he firsr major work on
motherhood in this country. McKinlay identified three sryles of motherhood, and raced the
changing historical and ideological ttrreads which have creatcd and ctchned thcm. McKinlay too,
acknowledges the contradiction surrounding this rote and providcs insighrs into the
mechanisms by which women organised and rationaliscd their lives according to the ideology
of their particular style of motierhood. Her descriprion of the divcrsc "choices" now facing
women in their role as mothers, and her conclusion that "this is a hcavy responsibility ro live
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with" (1983:537), provides a glimpse of ths dilemmas of the seeming diversity in choice of
the the 1970's-80's. McKinlay's sample does not include the experiences of mothers ounidc
the mainstream, like lesbian mothers, or working mothers using childcare, whose expe.rienccs
however are piut of the process of categorising the good and the bad, order and disorder.
McKinlay's mothers fit into the category of the "accepable". They do not challenge the
dominant value system although they do demonstrate various styles of accommodation (Anyon
1983) to this ideology. They portray a group who are "caretakers" (Wearing 1984) of the
dominant ideology.
There has been less work done on lhose who actively resist the dominant ideology
(Matthews 1984), although Alison Jones's (1985) study of working class school girls in
Auckland who resist the school culture is a beginning. These "resisters" who are outside the
mainstream are important forerunners of social change and Sue Midtileon's work on feminist
educators pursues this hypothesis. These women all experienced a marginality in their lives as
they "resisted" the dominant ideology, although in contrast to Alison Jones's working class
school girls the feminist women were equipped to use their economic and "cultural capital"
(Bourdieu 1974) to transcend some of the structural constraints. In my study I have tried to
cover both marginal and mainsEeam experiences of women as they both demonsuate essential
elements in the process of change.
Women writers have also explored in fictional form the particular contradiction5
experienced by women during the 1970's-80's, and in New Zealand there have becn a number
of books describing family life behind the windows of the family home in candid detail.
Examples include Sue McCauley's Other Halves (1982), a story of a love affair between a
thirty-four year old Pakeha woman and a Maori boy of sixteen; Alison Gray's The Marriage
MA?E (1979), about the enrapment and escape from the suburban dream of marriage and home;
Fiona Kidman's A Breed of Women (1979), the story of Harriet's journey towards self
awareness in postvrar New Zealand; Marilyn Duckworth's Disorderl..r Conduct (1984), about
the dramatic trials of a forty year old solo mother with four children by different husbands; and
Helen Brown's satirical sketches of middle class family life, Don't Let Me Put You Off
(1981) and Confessions of a Bride Doll (1983). In her inimitable style Helen Brown summed
up her own dilemmas:
So I have tried to be good mother as well. I don't think I've been so
successful in that area. I could never tie a nappy that stayed up when
they walked.
Most, mothers wanted to be career women, too. You lnow - fulfilled as a
person. It isn't easy. Bosses still tend to look at women over their
spectacles and say, "But shouldn't you be at home with the children?"
And a woman must also work [o keep her husband. She must stay
attractive, interesting and never too tired for posidon 103. Otherwise -
who knows?
You can't, blame people for waking up in the dead of night guilrily
wishing, ever so faintly, there was some sort of comfortable mould to
2l
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fa' back into- A mould of a woman who cares what sorr of polish she
uses on the kirchen floor (19g3:vii).
The writing by women of ttris period provided invaluable insights into rhc lives of women
beyond the life histories of my interviews.
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Intellectually and culturally New zealand is partof a wide social and political order. Ideological
frameworks in America, Britain and Australia reflect similar patterns that can be found
transported and adapted to the New zealandscene. It is impossibre to identify all the strands
which have added to the mosaic of my theoretical framework, although I am inde.bted to
feminist theoretical wrirings on lhe politics of motherhood (Friedan 1963; Mitchell t97l;
Bernard 1975; Rich 1977; chodorow 1978; oakley t9z9; Dally t9g2; Boulton t9g3) etc.
These works located the oppression of women within the institutions defining the motherhood
experience. Adrienne Rich may sum it up:
The institution of motherhood is not identical with bearing and caringfor children.-.Both create the prescriptions and conditions in which
choices are made or blocked; ft:l^T nor "realiry" bur they have shapedthe circumstances of our lives...(1977:42).
There has also been a boom in popular writing on morherho od (I-azane lg76; Rubin 1gg2,
1984)' as women have detailed the difficulties of modern motherhood. euestioning
motherhood suddenly w:ls an acceptable opic for pubtishen and wrirers, as it became ,safe,,
and profitable to release such feelings of frusmation in public. However I wanred n go beyond
motherhood itself, even though motherhood was the cruciar experience in determining the
priorities of how women ordered their lives. Ar the time of beginning this research rhere were
three books that gave clues towards the direction I mighr be heading in the analysis of my
material, and I will make the connections more explicit
Betsy wearing in The Ideology of Motherhood (1984) bases her sudy on three groups
of mothers in Australia. Like McKinlay (1983) she idenrifies rhree sryles or ideologies of
mothering, but wearing's range moves beyond the middre class sampre of McKinlay_ she
gives a marxist analysis making explicit links between the various ideologies of morherhood
and the economic class of the mothers. of particular inlerest is her concept of utopian
motherhood as an ideal which she identifies as an essential component towards social change.
Wearing def,rnes the radical utopian mother as one who:
Rejecu the present sructure of sociery and seeks instead a new breed. of
men and women, a new vision of fte future, a future in wtricn family,
communiry and play are valued on a par with polirics ana paiO
employment lor both sexes. Such a mothci berieves thar morrrerhooi inits present form is neither necessary for women's furfirmenL nor shourdit be inevitabte, bur one of a numbei of choices for women lila+,aol.
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Although Wearing found no mothers in hcr sample whoss life style approximated this kind of
utopia, it was an ideal tlut the mothers in her fcminist sample worked towards. Following on
from Mannheim's belief that, "Utopias can only challenge the existing order when they
embody currents already present in society which are appropriate to the changing conditions"
(1936:187, quoted in Wearing 1984:190), Wearing found two essential conditions for
challenging and transcending the traditional ideology of motherhood that mothers have the
individual responsibility for their children all of the time. Firstly, it was only lhose women
who had access to the material resources, like a car, housing, technology, childcare, who were
able to overcome some of the limitations to pursue their own interests. Secondly, in addition
to material resouces it was only those women who had contact with feminist utopian ideas
who were able to de-mystify the ideology to any extent. in order !o construct an alternative life
style. She states:
The role of ideas aligned with material resources has been shown in this
research to be of crucial importance for change, even though access to
' these ideas and networks generally required middle class material
resources (1984:204).
There are connections to the work of Sue Middleton (1985b) whose feminist educator's
experience of marginality was an essential part of the process of demystification and
reconstruction of ideological frameworks. To both, feminist ideals acted as a utopian vision
although in Middleton's surdy the emphasis is on the material rewards of education as "culnral
capital". For Wearing the material resources are aligned to the economic wealth of the middle
classes.
I interviewed women from a range of economic and educational backgrounds and
specifically sought out women who could be labeled as radical. Following on from Wearing
and Middleton I was interested in the lives of the women who were activists - changing their
own lives, and being part of wider movements of change. Like Wearing I also interviewed
women who were the "caletakers of the ideology" (1984:186). Some of these women felt
threatened by change and actively worked towards maintaining the status quo. On the other
hand, many women acknowledged the changes and maybe supported the new ideals but
"actively" chose to accommodate the conslraints so as not to "rock the boat". The style and
process of accommodation o the dominant ideology by these women are just as much a part
of the process of reproduction and change, as those of the radical activists.
Elizabeth Badinter in Mother Love: Myrh or Reality (1980), presents a structuralist
analysis of the changing relationship between men, women, children and the State, in
eighteenth century France. She sets out to demonstrate that mother love and maternal instinct
are not immutable, but are socially conditioned sentiments which have been expressed with
varying emphasis throughout history. Badinter portrays a society in which these sentiments
are absent and her analysis reveals fustly, the conditions which made it acceptable for babies to
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be abandoned at birth, and secondly rhe changes which creatcd the new idealiscd expression of
mother Iove in the ninctecnth century.
The historical and cultural cpoch seems somewhat distant from posr.war New
Tnaland' but Badinter's theoretical perspective challenged my own approach to my material.
Like Elizabeth wilson in Hatfwal' To Paradise (19s0) she rranscends raditional disciplines, by
creating a picture that draws upon a wide range of cultural images.
Badinter also shows how the context. of childrearing in reradon ro women is connected
intf,wide marix of relationships. Badinter begins by stating:
The mothcr'..is a person who is relative and three dimensional: retativebecause she is thought of only in relarion ,o *," ruit 
"i and m the child;three dimensional because in additional to nis two ioid relationship, themother is also a woman - ilrat is to say a unique being wrth her own
assumpdons, which often have nothing in common wid her husband,shopes or her child's desires....the triaigurar ,"tutionrt ip is not only apsychological fact but also a sociat reatiiy (19g0:3).
Badinter explores the various ways in which this contradiction has been mediated, with the
balance of power shifting between the rights of the child, the righrs of men, and the rights of
women. She concludes:
In this confrict between men and women the child prays an essential
rore. whoever conrrors the child and has him in his dmp can expect ,owin out when ever society's interests are iaentiried with thechild"'Depending on the historical period and the social class, the
women either suffered from her rori or used it to escape from her
obligation as morher and free herserf from rhe t uru*o's yoke (r9g0:4).
This "dimensional" and 'relative" view of the lives of women underpins my study, and like
Badinter I am rying to show the changing context of these relationships. Badinter portrays
women as prisoners of ideology as she traces the changing position of women alongside rhe
shifting ideological structures vested in male power. yet her analysis reveals how certain
groups of women break out of the cage by harnessing the dominant ideology for their own
ends' she provides the example of fre middle class women in the late eighteenth century who
reversed the practice of chitd abandonment. Like middle crass women of roday these were
women who placed a value on education for their daughters, but this was an education to
enhance their future role and status as a wife and mother and was not linked to the possibility
of economic independence or self fulfilment.
It is not an accident ttrat the women who first he€ded rhe male argumen*for motherhood wsre of the middle ctass... r*revl saw in rhis role anincrease in social status and an ernancipation tirat ihe aristocratic women
were not seeking. By accepring responsibility for her children,s
upbringing the middre crass woman irproued her personal s,urus(1980:189).
Badinter's analysis related these shifting views !o the changing economic conditions at the end
of the eighteenth century and a new interesr of the sarc in preserving the popuration.
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The final book is by anthropologist Maxine Margolis, Mothers and Such: Views of
American Women and Why They Have Chanqed (1984). Margolis describes herself as a
cultural materialist and seeks to determine why women's roles changed and how these changes
were reflected in contemporary media pe.rspeclives of the images of women. Like Badinter,
Margolis pulls her analysis tfuough several epochs, beginning in colonial America, and
moving through to the present time. Her analysis focuses on middle class women, is rich in
detail, and the data comes from the advice found in the magazines and writing of the period.
She maintains that this literature is powerful in prescribing ideal roles for women.
Part of the value of lvlaxine Margolis's work is in the arrangement of her analysis.
She separates out the various roles of women's lives: i.e. women as mothers, women as
housewives and women as workers. She shows how these separate histories mesh together in
unity and connadiction to create the dominant images that have become so powerful in
deFrning correct behaviour. Margolis shows how the widening mismatch between the
ideological structures and the reality of women's lives was crucial to the conditions which
created the women's movement in the 1970's. She states:
The very disjuncture... led to the feminist revival. Viewed from this
perspective, the women's movement is ultimately a result rather than a
cause of women's discontent (1984:27 l).
This is an hypothesis that underlies my analysis. Following on from Margolis I move beyond
a study of "roles" to one of relationships, and my arranging of women's lives into separate
dimensions has a different weighting:
Women in relation to men as wives and sexual partners
Women in relation to children as mothers
Women in relation !o work as housewives and paid employees.
There have since been other works whose insight has been incorporated into this work, but at
the time of beginning these were importanr
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CHAPTER FOUR
THE PROCESS OF THE RESEARCH
This chapter describes the three strands of fieldwork and re.search in this srudy - rhe subjective,
the ideological and the structual' These strands combine as corresponding yet contradictory
parts' Part one discusses the value of lifc history as data, and describes the collecdon and
analysis of these narratives as they wcre relarcd by twenty five women. pan Two describes the
ideological dimension of cultural images in lhe context of "prescriptive literature,,, and the
collection and analysis of my own material. Part Three makes the connections between these
strands and the empirical and historical maerial that reveal the wider economic, polirical and
social relationships surrounding everyday life.
part One
A LIFE HISTORY APPROACH
The collection and analysis of life history narratives is an established, albeit fringe form in
anthropological and sociological research (I-angness and Frank lggl; Sedgewick l9g3). As a
method though it has sometimes been overshadowed by the view that, "The final goal of
human sciences is not to constitute man but to dissolve him" (L6vi-srauss 1g6g. see also
Althusser 1969). plummer stares:
This rejection of the human subject highlights one of sociery,s core
contradictions: an interminable lension between the subjectively treadveindividuar h*T acting upon the world and the objectivery given social
structure constraining him or her (19g3:3).
The increasing popularity of the life history analysis is part of a movemenr to recaphre and
understand *te context of the individual, the personal, and the subjective in social tfreory. c.
Wright Mills argues for the ',sociological imagination,, which:
enables its possessor to understand the larger hisorical scene in terms ofits meaning for the inner life and the eiternat variety of individuals(1959:5).
Mills emphasizes the diatectical relationship of rhe individual to society, and believed that by
"living out a biography he contributes to the shaping of this society and g9 the course of
history" (1959:6). The individual is viewed as a crealive subject and life history narratives
reveal dte strategies individuals develop to manage everyday life. plummer argues that not
only is the life history particularly suited to revealing ,,confusion, ambiguity and
conradiction" (1983:68), but tfrat it. reveals mechanisms of change in society in the sense rhar
"Such a focus is a dual one, moving between the changing biographical history of a person
and the social history of his or her lite span...a life hisrory cannor be told wirhour a consranr
reference to historical change', (19g3:3).
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Balancing life history in relation to the historical - structural context. is not easy.
Studies havc ranged from lightly edited tmnscripts (Salmondl976,l980; Heron 1985, Edmond
1986), to the prcsentation of fragmented selections of "text" arranged around a theme (Simpson
1974; Barrington and Gray l98l; Gray 1984). There is criticism that the life history is often
presentcd witlt little interpretation and that the detail of the descriptive dara hides the collective
conneclions (Langness and Frank l98l:87ff; Young 1983:478-80). On the other hand Mary
Sheridan writes in the Inuoduction to Lives :
Life histories can illustrate the operation of the social order because
through them we are able to observe how people adapt to the goals of
society.They give access to "the subjective springs of action" (1984:12).
Life histories have had an appeal for some anthropologists, who have looked to
personal.accounts as a means of locating women in the social formation (Andreski 1970;
Carlson 1974; Shostak 1981). For example Marjorie Shostak's life history of Nisa a !Kung
woman presenLs a moving narrative of a woman's life in the Kalahari desert. Amongst the
privation and tragedy of Nisa s life, which Shostak admis may have been extraordinary, she is
shown !o be a creative strategist, coping with the complex relationships amidst her various
marriages and love affairs, and managing to carve a place amidst the changing economic
conditions as "civilisation" encroaches into the desert. The narrative of Nisa's life gives a
unique insight into the changing balance of relationships between men, women and children in
lKung society throughout a lifetime.
Alongside anthropological ventures, the method has been co-opted by feminist
researchers of other disciplines.
- For example, to give women voices in history, as Shema Gluck writes:
(Women are)...refusing to be rendered historically voiceless any longer,
women are creating a new history...using our own voices and
experiences. Challenging the traditional concepts of history of what is
"historically imporLant"..we are reaffirming that our everyday lives are
history 0977:3).
- Or, to make "the personal political". Sociologist Rosemary Novitz writes:
It involves looking at the life of an individual both as unique history and
lhe outcome of the economic, historic, political and ideological context
within which the person has lived (1982:299).
Life histories have also been used to make collective political statoments. From Briuin an
early example is Margery Spring Rice's account of women's lives in the 1930's published as
Workinq Class Wives (1939, repub 1970, l98l). It was said that, "This book stripped off the
veil of indifference and ignorance which concealed the hardship of millions of women from
thcir more prosperous sisters" (1981:iii). A more recent New Znaland version of this kind of
analysis comes from Lauris Edmond's Women in Wartime (1986). The collective narratives
makc powerful suatements. Individual lives are shown to be caught up in something much
larger than thcmselves, but the individuals are not necessarily passivc.
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Feminist theorists (Bowles and Klein 1983; Srantcy and wise Igg3) conceprualise
research as a social process, in which there is a two sided conrribution of meaning. oakley(1981) noted frorn hcr interviews for Becoming a Mother (rgIg)that three-quaners of the
women said that the interviewing had affected thcm. It led them [o reflect on rheir experiences
and oakley found herself in the context of a "therapeutic lislencr', (l9gl:51). In inerviews offeminist educators Middleton called her rcsearch an "intervenlion,, (Igg5b:173) in people,s
lives' she provides a moving case study of "Geraldine,' who, in lhe process of discussion
aboul her childhood, revealed for rhe first rime that she had been an incest, victirn, [hus
triggering off a series of changes affecting "Geraldine", her family and the researcher. The life
history inbrview inevitably is one of intimacy thar leads ro reflecdon which some individuals
may translate into change. This is rhe context of my research.
SELECTION
The selection and interviewing of women exrcnded over two years and alongside other
aspects of the research the interviewing was part of an on-going dialectic of delving deeper.
Each dimension guided the other, and shifted perspcctives accord.ing !o the "finds,' of the other.At no stage did I feer ready to "do alr the interviewing,,. I just began, and the momennrm
gathered and the focus sharpened- Twenty-five women took part and the criterion was ttratthey
were rearing children in New 7*aland at some time between 1945-60 or l9z0-g5. women
were chosen by a "snowball" method. I began with someone and they might know somebody
else and so it would grow. To avoid a 'snowbalr,, of too much uniformity I wourd begin
somewhere else in another town, or tfuough a new conlact, whcn the "story,, sounded familiar.
After a few interviews I got selective and would tick off in my mind kinds of variety, like
rural, city, educated, working crass, religious, in paid employment or voruntarlr work
The original intention was to include women from varied situations but wirhout
extrernes But as I began to reflect more on the experiences of women who did not fit the order
of the mainstream' their experiences challenged dris order (Mathews lgg4).This can be seen for
example in single motherhood which was unacceptable in the early posrwar years but was to
gain a reluctant acceptance by the 1970's- I began ro talk more wirh women who felr outside
of the mainstream. This experience was usuaily only for a period of rime, as most women
tended to move in and out of the categories of order and disorder, accep*nce and non-
acceptance' The other move away from the mainstream carne wirh the undershnding that the
study was about continuity and discontinuity rathcr lhan comparison. I needed [o demonstrate
this process at both the personal level and within a wider sEuctural dimension, and decided to
interview a few women who wcre involved in political/radical activity. These women represent
a tiny minority of women bul were a powcrful force in thc social processes. In both
generations these women had access to education, economic indepcndenc e and/orideas frat
were not always available to their sisrcrs. They were to harness lhesc marerial advantages and
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theoretical frameworks into strategies towards change, which alongside other forces were part
of the process of creating new options for ordering everyday life. Although interestcd in this
scenario at the structural level, I was also interested in how these women mediated
contradiction in their personal lives, how they sometimes purposely created conflict, and what
made them different from the main group of women interviewed. These were not questions I
had in mind initially.
INTERVIEWING
The fust interviews began in February 1984. When first approached most of the
women declared that their life was not interesting and that they knew somebody who had a
more extraordinary life. It took some reassurance that their "ordinariness" was interesting. The
research was explained in the following way: that I was writing about the lives of women in
the post'war period in New 7*alandand was interested in the changes that had happened, and
that I was interested in the time when they had their children, but also wanted to know about
their own childhood and growing up years. I was interested in the "everyday" and "ordinaryn
lives of women as tris had been excluded from the history books.
Talking about my research was how I built up trust and the topic was viewed
sympathetically. This was imporant with the older women who were shy and self-effacing to
begin with, although the more political women were eager for their story to be told in the
sense of "wanting to put history right". Feminist researchers have criticised lhe "rap€." model
of research and interviewing in which the researcher will "take, hit and run" @einharz
1979:95),and Ann Oakley has srated thau
...the goal of finding out about people through interviewing is best
achieved when the relationship of interviewer and interviewee is non
hierarchical and when the interviewer is prepared to inv€st his or her own
personal identity in the relationship (1981:41).
Most of the twenty five women interviewed have become friends whom I may sometimes
write or talk to about my work. A few could be termed colleagues as we have argued and
analysed the context of their own life history narrative.
Each interview was at the home of the interviewee. I often went for half a day, or
sometimes stayed overnight. There would be a lot of talking besides what was eventually
caught on the tape recorder. The interview would begin when we felt comfortable with each
other, in the sense that they felt comfortable with my tape recordcr, with me and my research,
and I felt I knew something about them and we could identify our connections. As a
preliminary to the first series of interviews I wrote a list of topics of interest which would act
as a guide shecl., and this grew in length as the intervicws procecded because new topics would
arise out of each interview. However as the interviews began their own dialogue, the guide
sheet became less of a crurch. Amidst the narrative sequence I would feed material from one
interview to the next to get comment and opinion which became an essential process in the
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construct'ion of the scenario. Thus rhe tater interviews were different from rhe earlier ones;
there was more discussion and argument; I gained skills in listening and eliciting information,
became less bashful at asking why, became tess worried about covering all rhe ground, and
began to discover what I might be looking for.
The first interview was with a friend with whom I had some experiences in common.
I then interviewed her mother and although the parts of the interview lhat connected wirh her
daughter's life were good, there were blocks in communication. I needed more insights and
cues particularly in relation to tle older women, and so decided to interview my mother as a
stcp towards bridging the gap. This was a revelation to me about my mother,s life, and about
what she thought of me and my generation. I was to sometimes use this as an anchor for the
interviews with older women and dialogues could often begin with the phrase.My morher told
me aboul".'' , which brought the connection I needed. The lesson learnt was that interviewing
was a [wo-way, cumurative diarogue between researcher and interviewee.
ANALYSIS
In life history analysis it has to be accepted thar information maybe left out, added or
distorted but the concern of this thesis is not the actual events, but how women constructed
them at the time and/or reflected on them at the time of the interview. The analysis began with
the interview i6er. In some cases analysis could begrn during the interview as some women
would analyse their own lives and the interview would move into discussion of issues rather
than stick to the sequential nilmdvs- or sometimes the anarysis began when the tape recorder
was turned off' For example' one woman told me about the unhappy marriage she had made on
the rebound when her fiance had been killed ar the war. I had known this and had held back
from probing during the "real" interview. This informadon was imporunt to the analysis but I
also knew that I had been told it as a kind ofconfidence. I do nor quorc or report the deails of
such "off the record" confidences although the confidence inevitably becomes part of the
analysis. This was to happen several times.
Each mped interview was transcribcd onto the computer giving me a ,,text,,
approaching some 1000 pages. while I typed I pondered and the process of transcribing and
reflecdon became an integral part of the analysis. There was an ideal of collaborative research,
in which rhe researcher and subject together constructed the anarysis (westcott 1979; oakrey
l98l; Klein 1983)' but I was to realise thar this worked wirh only a few of the women. The
rest were interested in the general progress of the research, although more ofrcn in the
progress of my pregnancy or baby. After each inlerview was ranscribed a copy would be senl
with the opdon of deleting, correcting or adding informadon. In most cases lhe narrative was
left intact although often morc information was senl The original intention had been to
interview lhe women again but this became unnecessary whcn the interview sequence turned
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into more of a dialogue, and the continuing relationships with the women brought
opportunities for further updatcs or discussion over specific issues.
Contidcntiality was crucial and it took various forms, including not telling anybody
whom I interviewed, changing names at all times, and leaving out material that could identify
the person. In one sensitive interview I excluded certain t"racts in the typed transcript but kept
the tapes intact. It was agreed that the upcs would eventually be lodged in the Turnbull
Library. For most of the women the issue of con{identiality however focussed on finding a
safe hiding place for their transcript away from the eyes of their family. The interviews carried
personal information on husbands, children, and parents that could cause upset. One woman
was fearful of even owning a transcript, while most hid them away. For several of fte women
an edited transcript was provided so that tlrey could pass it on to their children as a record of
their life. The women seemed pleased trat there was some record of how they felt about ttreir
life. Three of the older women told me that they read the transcript lo lheir husbands. The
response varied from anger at breaching family conf,rdentiality, to a degree of reconciliation
over past events.
Once the narratives were turned into computer texB my own analysis took over. The
computerisation was born partly from the practicality of gaining multiple copies, but
originally the idea was tro break the material apart into subject areas like the war, finance,
childbirth etc. A computer programme was written in which the material could be shuffled
around and reconstituted whilst retaining the name of the subject and the place in the
interview. I then reappraised my undergraduate structurdist skills in myth analysisl , in the
sense that l.6vi-Suauss argues that at a certain level of abstraction the structures of myth are
the same: i.e. "constitute a set of variations on a common theme" (Leach 1967b:xvii). In
collecting a number of life history narratives I followed L6vi-Strauss's maxim that a logical
order can be found amidst "textual" variance. The question is what kind of order, and at what
level of abstraction can everyday life be reduced n? Liz Heron who collected narratives from
women growing up during tlre 1950's, states:
We all have different stories to tell, slories that in their singularity and
uneven reflection of that time disturb the balanced generalities...Each
story belongs somewhere inside that general patern, yet none of them
quite fits; just as individual lives can never be contrined or wholly
explained by the social and economic realities that circumscribe them
(1985:1).
The abstraction that a structuralist textual analysis could yield was not the aim, and I was to
see that the crux of my analysis would be in the ordering and selection of material within its
own context and witlrout shuffling it too far away from its origins. The aim was to reveal how
individuals resolved contradiction in Lhcir everyday lives. The contrast and variance could bc
shown with a series of small case study insights raticr than a collective abstraction and ttc
1 For an assignment I had spent many hours dismantling and reconstructing the novel Sons and
lovers by D.H. Lawrence.
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case studies would illustrate and validarc rhe theoretical frameworks being developed, thus
complemendng the topic oriennted focus of the ordering of the magazine material.
Roland Baflhes wrote:
A rexr,'s unity lies not in its origin but in irs derineadon...The birth oftie reader musr be a[ rhe cosr, of the dcath of ihe autror (1967: l4g).
The women acknowledged that the intimacy of our words would have their own life, but
despite the abstraction of tapc recorder, computer, mind and pen the subjective beginnings are
an integral part of the end- Plummer criticises Foucault's (1928) use of lifc hisory because the
individual is only a means to an end in an analysis ofpower (1983:132). I feel unease at such
criticism as I too seem to be scanning the rext to reveal the dynamics of the power relations
surrounding the lives of my women subjects. Foucault himself says in relation to life
histories:
They give us the key to the relations of power, dominarion and
conflict---and hence provide material for a potential analysis ofdiscourse.-.which may be borh tacticar and therefore strategic.(197g:xi-
xii).
But in contrast !o Foucault, and in response to Plummer's criticism and feminist concerns
(oakley l98l; Reinharz 1983),I have endeavoured ro integrate rhe theoretical absraction and
individual meaning in the structure of this research. Both dimensions are important and as
Marilyn Strathern wrote:
In principle, however, interesting a life history is little different from rhe
exercise of interpreting much of whar anthropologists cau their data.
Irese products are generally the result of colrabonarive efforts on ne part
of ethnographer and informant (19g1:4g0).
part Two
PRESCRIPTIVE IDEOLOGY
The analysis of cuttural images is one means of identiSing and undersanding the process and
power of ideology. By dismantling such representations we can glimpse some of the
mechanisms of ideological conradiction embedded in our society. Banhes wrote in the
introduction ro Mythotogies:
The smrting poinr of these reflections was usuaty a feering ofimpatience at the sight of the "naturalness,' with which newspapers, art
and common sense constantly dress up a reality which even though it is
the one we rive in, is undoubtabry determineu uy history. In shorr...I
waned to track down the in the decorative dispray of *t at_goes-without_
saying the ideological abusc which, in my view, is hidden there(1967: I l).
The essays in this volume heralded a new lwist in culrural sudies, as the underlying messages
in everyday imagery were reveated bencarh lheir outer cultural wrappings. This focus is
pursued in the research publications from the Cenue for Contemporary cultural Srudies
Birmingham, or lhe writings in the N.Z. Cutlural Studies workinq Groun Journat (now called
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S!9$. One dimension of this interest has been in the analysis of what has been termed
"prescriptive" history - books, magazines, and popular writings that have defined roles,
relationships and behaviour thrcugh their advice. For example, in Dream Babies: Childcare
from Locke to Snock. Christina Hardymcnt analyses the changing context of advice to
mothers over the past two hundred years. She notes with caution however, thaE
They were written by and for the comfortably off, for people who could
afford to sit back and consider how their children ought to grow
(1983:xv).
Maxine Margolis, whose book Mothers and Such (1984) is based on such prescriptive material
also acknowledges their middle class focus, but she argues that in the U.S.A. middle class
ideas and prescriptions were powerful and filtered downwards to the working class and
immigrant groups. These ideas wers to define the acceptable and non-acceptable norms of
behaviour, although Margolis notes that it is a moot point as to whether these prescriptions
were acutally followed.
Historian Carol Beth Nonon (1979) ulks about the "prescriptive pitfall" and criticises
such material for emphasizing the passivity of women, as women have never acquiesced in
everything they have been old or advised !o do. The value of such p,rescriptive fterature is not
whether it was being followed but as an indicarion of shifting ideological infrastrucures. For
example the N.Z.Woman's Weekly ran articles encouraging women: to work for war and
rehabilitation during the 1940's; to stay at home in the 1950's; 0o work part time in the
1960's; and by the 1970's and 1980's to work full time in the name of equality. These shifts
are part of a wider network of political, economic and social relationships which shape the
options of individual.
Family sociologist David Swain, advises students of family sociology in New
7*.aland to collect such cultural materials as "advertisements, cafloons... pamphlets,
broadsheets, newspaper and magazine articles..."(1984 37), because of the lack of formal
publications. He likens such material no:
...raw data to be processed in as much the same way as the reports of a
key informant in an anthropological study rather than as authoritative
material per se(1984:37).
Women's magaz hes have become a particular focus for feminist researchers of cultural studies
(Harworth 1975; Winship 1978; 1981). These magazines have strong prescriptive messages in
that they advertise certain constructions of femininity as being ideal. They also provide
messages in the sense that they intcrpret news and events as they were seen or experienced at
the time, and letters from readers offcr altcrnative opinion and commcnt?&e.yAay views and
happenings. R.M. Harwortn (1975) contr:asted the images of the feminine role in three popular
women's magazines of the the early 1970's, the N.Z. Womans Weekllr, Thursday, and Eve.
Haworth saw lhe effect on rcaders as onc of reinforcement in helping to perform the roles
associated with the middle class traditional role, and the difference between the magazines
representing small shifts to accommodare the changing life styles of a middle class readership.
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Janice winship (1978, l98l) from the Centre of contemporary cultural srudics
Birmingham' provides some useful insights into rhe ideorogical power of women's magazines
as a consumer commodity' she identifies three major contradictions in tlreir portrayal of the
ideology of femininity: between mofterhood and domesdcity, berween rhe femininity of the
sexually available single woman and the sexually owned married women; and between the
"wifehood" of mother-housewife and that of the sexually auractive bed partner for her husband-
Alongside such conflicting images of women in magazines, ,,real,, women live contradictory
existences 
- fying to match their lives against the dictates of the ,'ideal,, images of the
magazines' winship argues however that, unlike most women however, the magazines can
"manage" such contradiction by:
".operadrg within a representation schema of fantasy/rearity orpracticality...where into fantasy are displaced both the ideals and
resorur.ions which rhe reality does not deriver (lg7g:r3g40).
For example' family life as supposedty lived by the Royal Family and rhe film stars isjuxtaposed with the mundane and ordinary tife of Mn smith in Taihape. tn rhis way rhe
magazines can both reveal and transcend the ideological conradiction in ways not possible for
"real" women.
COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
My collection of magazine material was partly dicrated by the lack of historical studies on
women in the immediate postwar period. But I also wanted an alternarive framework toposition the life history material alongside, and to view the process of "accommodation and
resist:ance" (Anyon 1983) between individuals and collective cultural meaning. The N.Z.
woman's weeklv and the NZ. Listener with rheir wide national circulations, and conrinuity
through both time periods were obvious choices, presenting contrasting styles from theintellecnralism and analysis in the Listener to the fantasy/reality of femininity in the woman,s
weeklv' There were nol many articles in the Lisrcner explicitly abour. women, but there was
on-going comment on New 7-ealand's social, economic and political life, and there was
continual feedback from women readers. These sometimes criticised the generally male
viewpoint of the Listener'.The woman's weekly had a remarkable editorial consistency
throughout the period. Jean wishart became Ediror in lg4g and remaincd so until lgg5. The
woman's weekly has always covered rhe range of recipes, non-ficdon, readers views and
letters' personar advice corumns, handy hints, celcbrity gossip, consumcr advice, ncws and
issues' It has also been skilful in adjusting iB messages so that, whilc never being ar theforefront of opinion, the woman's weekl, has kepr apace with shifts in mainstream opinion.
I delved sporadically into a few short, run magazines because of the particular
perspective they presenred at rhe [ime. From the 1940,s_1950,s, the N.Z. Journar of
Agriculture' Here and Now - a magazinc of short stories and comment, parent,s cenre
Bulletin - news and views on chirdrearing, Lancrfail, a litcrary journar. From the 1970,s_
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1980's, Thursdav - a short lived rival woman's magazine to the Women's Wcekly, Blea6beel -
a feminist magazinc, Above Rubies - a conservaLive religious magazine for women of the New
Right, and again the Parcnts Centre Bulletin.
I "read" every issue of the Woman's Wecktv and the Listener from the 1940's through
to the present, except for the decade of the 1960's, where I wanted to identify the impact of a
decades change. Taking notes was too laborious, andrequired selection too early, and the visual
image was lost. Both the General Assembly and Turnbull libraries, where the collections were
housed, allowed me to photo-copy material and I collected it on the basis of intuitive interest,
while reading very little. Meantime, to broaden the material for the period 1970-1980's I
examined two collections held at Waikato University. Firstly, there was the late Rosemary
Seymour's collection of newspaper clippings, cartoon, reports and pamphlers of the 1970's. I
was fortunate to be given :tccess to this huge, somewhat chaorrc but priceless material before
her death in 19841. Secondly, there were the Parenting Files set up by David Swain as a
collection of mainly unpublished material on New T,raland. families.
I then took myself and dl this material overseas where I had the opportunity to sort,
reflect and write away from the cultural images so taken for granted around me, and apan from
the women whose "lives" were becoming so entwined with my own. Prior to going however,
I delved into the material that focussed on the immediate postwar reconstruction period and
wrote a paper for the l9&4 Women's Studies Association Conferencd. There was feedback and
positive support particularly from women of that generation. At a crucial stage this brought
the confidence to proceed overseas and begin the next strge of the work For the next eight
months sitting in the loneliness of various kinds of rented accommodation in Germany,
Britain and Los Angeles, U.S.A. I eventually read the material and thus began the the process
of selecting and ordering. I wrote four papers on the lives of women during the 1950's based
on the advice and comment from the magazines of the time. These have subsequently been
presented at conferences, published (Cook 1985a; 1985b: 1986: May 1988) and for awhile
versions even became part of the ladies'luncheon circuit This exposure provided essential
feedback which has assisted in their re-ordering into the framework of this thesis. There was
not sufficient time to write a similar series on the 1970-1980's and this thesis will be a first
version.
t The Rosemary Seymour Collection is now houscd in the Waikato University library.
2 Cook f985c.
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pan Threc
THE EMPIRICAL AND HISTORICAL
Beyond the dimension of the personal life history and prescriptive titeran'e I needed
another anchor' one which was fte collecdvc embodiment of both, and through which the
interplay between ilre individual rcality and the wider sociar formation was apparent. I was
mindful of Bourdieu's (1977) concept of the habitus as the negotiaring interface between tre
collective and individual sEucttues, and also of c. wright Mills view that it is not a "fruitful
assumption" to assume society is "nothing but a great scatter of individuats,, (1959:163).
Firstly, t needed more insight into New zeatandposrwar social hisory and set abour
gaining an undershnding and overview of the political, economic and social issues of thisperiod' The Listener was very useful, although its analysis was usually of the ,,herc and now,,
variety. Historical (Nash 1943; Sinclair 1959; Surch t966, t973; Basserr t9Z2; Simpson
1974, L976; oriver rggl), economic @aston r9g0; NZ. planning council 1977 etal) and
sociological works (Koopman-Boyden 1978; spoonley et al l9g2) have conributed ro this
deeper understanding, along with reflective, political or humorous wriring about rhe New
7*aland sociar scene (Mirchell 1g6g; shadbolt 1g7l; Mclauchran 1g76; Scott lg77; Mclrod
1976; Brown 1981, l9g3).
secondly, there was the question of balancing and integrating the suands. I was
fortunate to spend some time at the catholic university of Nijmegen in Holland witlr
Professor Jan pouwer , who had taught me when he was the professor of Anthropology at
victoria university. At the time of meeting with him my dossier of separate shands was
complete' and although I could "see" and "feel" the connections, I had no overall framework or
rationale within which [o proceed. For several days, on several occasions, I talked tt'ough the
connections while Jan "looked" at my marcrial and listened to the words. We then talked at a
personal level as we uied to make tlte connections using the daa of our own lives. The
relationships of our separate lives went under the microscope. What became evident
was that alongside the ideological prescriptions and particular economic, political or social
sFuctures that helped shape or constrain our lives, we had periodically artempted to redefine
and reorder our roles and responsibilities. This had inevitably crearcd conflict within our
respective family situations as the process of rcdefinirion was to challenge assumptions that
helpcd define the existing order, although ir was apparent that over a span of time there were
long periods of apparent calm in which the conuadictions underlying this order werc either
minimal or rcconciled. A year rater I came across Jean Anyon's (19g3) work and her
description of the dialectical process of "accommodation and resislance,, by women to lhe
dominant ideology of femininiry. There werc many links ro my carlier discussions with Jan.
This gave more direction to $e analysis of the litc hisrories in lhe sense that the focus was on
the mechanics and process of each woman's negodation with the social wodd in which she
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lived, i.e.other family members, ideological codes, cconomic constraints. It also clarified more
the relationship of the life history material to the cultural codes of the magazine material and
the social reality of the economic, political and social stnrctures.
I did not wish to lose any of the stmnds in some kind of high abstraction, although
abstraction was essendal in making tJre connections- The framework for iwo Sections in this
analysis eventually emerged with rhe dialectic of context <---> text. Section One focusses
on lhe years 1945-1960 and Section Two on the years 1970-1985. The corresponding life
histories and prescriptive material are separate texts which exist within the context of the
political, social and economic institutions. The relationship is dialectical: just as the texts are
part of the construction of the context, so too the context is transformed through the paper
dialogue of the magazines- (Text 1), and/or the individual case studies - (Text 2). This
alrangement may be problematic in the sense of a tendency towards repetitiveness, and/or
unnecessary separation between strands which are not separate in everday life. Marcus and
Cushman have reflected on the increasing diversity of presentation and perception of
anthropological ethnographies. They state:
Of all the social sciences, anthropology has been the most
enthusiastically interdisciplinary in exploring relevant avenues of inquiry
for any problem. Where the conventional ethnography is limited, such
scholars jump over, so to spea.k, the ethnographic text tied to field work
and define problems to themselves that require a much different kind of
textual expression (1982: 63).
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SECTION ONE
A POSTWAR GENERATION OF
MOTHERS, WORKERS, AND WIVES:
1945- 1960
The women of this generation have moved owards retirement and old age and their children
approach middle age" Except for one born in 1909, $re women in this snrdy werc bom in the
aftermath of World IVar Ong were children through the great depression of the 1930's, and
were young adults during World \lVar Two. These sinrations channeled their options, and then
fuelted their ideals whon they moved towards marriage and childrearing during the postwar
years. Section One presents an analysis of these years as they were experienced by women,
hsedon the fieldworkand data collected-
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Name Educstlon work Bel'fie
Marrlage
Yesr of
Marrlage
NUmD€r ol
Children
occlrprtaon of
Husband
before 196{)
rutc worK
rfler Mrrrlage
before 1960
Unpsld Coilrmunlty
Work
beforr 1960
Nell
b. 1918
I Year Secondary Tailoring
Waitressing 1945 2
Teacher Housewofl(
Tailoring
Church
Guides
Ilr€nda
b. 1926
Univenity
Degee
Teacher
1948 4
Teacher Teacher t lunket
Kindergarren Mothen'
Club,Playcentre
Irene
b,t922
2 Yean Secmrhry Shq Assistant
Manpowered into
FactoryWork
t944
Carpenter
Ilnughuman
Shop Asistaat
Social Work
Playccntre
SchoolComminee
Meg
b,t92l
Matncnlrtion
(UnivenityDegrce
AfterManiage)
Business
1946 4
hrblic Servanr Phyccntre
Writing
Audr€y
b. 1918
Pm0cieory Domesric
Servanr t942 4
tarmhand
Church Social
Wo*er
Cturch
Winitred
b. 1909
2 Yean Seondary Helped m pareou'
faru-an
allowance paid
r%2 2
Farmer Pllnket
Women's div of
Fed. Farmen
Jane
b.1922
University
Degree
Teacher
t944 4
Teacher Teacher Playcantre
GINdys
b. 1928
2 YearsSecondary Sudent
Nurse t949 4
Plunber Nurse-Aid
ldnt
b. 1921
2 Years Secon&rv Office Wo*er
Student Nune 1946
4 Farmer Wrircr Country Wcnen's
Institne
Dulcle
b. 1919
Primarl' Family Shop
1945 I
Family Bakery
Factory laborrcr
Family Shop
Facrory Worker
Ileryl
b?
2 Yean Secondary Nurse
1946 l0
Farmhand
hrblic Sewant
Church
Stclla
b. tgl9
Matriculation Teacher
1943
Gardener
Unemployed
Factory Worlcer
CHAPTER FIVE
THE FOREUNNERS OF THE ''GOOD LIFE''
Somewhere at the back of the outlook of tlre New Zealander is a dream, a
dream of security in equality...The special quality of the New Tnalander's
version is that the evil is to disagrec or to be different The chaos of
existence is to be legislated into shape @earson 1952:218).
The search for the dream of "security in equality" has been ingrained in our national
mythology since Wakefield's vision of the colonial society (Sinclair 1959; Sutch 1966;
Simpson 1976; Cleveland 1979; Shuker 1985). The myth has been powerful and
accommodating, and each generation has activated it according to the priorities and ideals of
the time. During rhis century the myth has embraced the vision of creating a "land fit for
heroes" after World War One; the "quest for security" (Sutch 1966) after the depression; the
pursuit of the "good life" and a "material utopia" (Dunstall l98l) after World War Two; the
rise of the "counlsr culture" in the 1960's and 1970's; and various movements seeking new
kinds of equality for women Thesedreams have sraddled the good andbad times, and myth is
susained by such conEadiction. In this way for example:
The "land fit for heroes" existed amid the pain and deprivation of families coping
with the death and mutilation of their fattrers, brothers, sons, husbands and lovers.
The "quest for secuity" w:ts sustained by insecurity.
The "material utopia" existed amidst scarcity and alienation.
The "counter culftre" moved alongside conformity.
The movement for equal rights for women operated alongside an ideal of separale
spheres.
The myth of utopia transforms feelings of social change and disorder into stability by
appearing timeless and accommodating, even though the various constructions of the myth are
contradictory. Thus the myth can be interpreted in different ways by different people or
political parties. This chapter Faces the changing expressions of this myth up until the end of
World War Two. The personal experiences of fte women who contributed to this study are
placed within the historical conditions that havc fuelled the myth. The intention is to reveal
the power these myths have generated, as they have filtered through our separate family
histories and been connected into the national versions of our history-mythology.
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THE ''GREAT WAR''
These women were born in the aftcrmath of a war that |ook a heavy rcll on human life in New
Zealandt. Robyn Hyde wrote of the hidden pain that continued ro affect family tite in her
"boom and bust" novel Nor the Ycars Condemn:
Sister Collins' brother Nevil had died on Gallipoli. An assortment of more
distant relatives...grey moustached uncles, cousins...vanishcd at different
moments of its narrative...If Sister Collins cried for them it was at the
picrures (1938:17).
Easy enough to say that one was done with tie war; not so easy to keep
away from its aftermath. The sick people, the nervous and the futile, were
always drifting in and out of her range...Even the mothers, turning over
on their sides o feed the new babies, wondered in tfreir vacanr way il there
would be anorher war (1938: I l3).
Several of the women in this study saw the effects of the war through rhe eyes of
their mothers as they shielded and nursed their shattered husbands. But as children they suffered
too.
kenq My father had been gassed in the First World War and he had terrible
headaclus andwhen he got those headaclus lv had a terrible temper.Tlwre
was no treatment - the doctors probably didn't understand it. But as a child
growing up I used to dread it wlan my fatlrcr had tempers. I look back and
see my mother lnd a hard time coping keeping us children clothed and
everything. I decidcd that wlwn I had afanily I would never give tlum the
hfulings we were brought up with-
To Brenda and her mother the war generated guilt which became a powerful tool in defining
the context of male - female relarionships in the home (Chetwynd and Fenwick lgZZ). This
sense of guilt by women after both world wars is a recurring theme in this study:
You hne to go back to theworld war one. My father was wounded...He
was shot in the lung. He got pleurisy in the winter and being afarmer ir
was very bad. It had an effect on me. The women look the guitt
because the men suffered. He was sick throughout all my tife. It
was very much - he had fought for King and Empire. I fek very upset
when I didn't believe any of that when I was older. It was all this
guilt of my father being in the war. (My emphasis)
Seven of the fathers of these women wero "on the land" as New Zealand, moved into the
1920's. A burgeoning transport system opened up the country, and tracts of land were given to
returned soldiers. But in the 1920's the high prices for agricultural exports collapsed, and
farming life was not, the dream that the myth promised. Many farmers were to walk off their
hnd2.
To Meg, World War One conjured up images of sexless spinsters whose fiancds had
died. Many of these women had gone on to make careers in teaching and nursing, but as Meg
sud, they didn't have muchfun and they were often supporting a mother or something. If the
I l24,2ll New Zealanders servcd overseas out of a popularion of 1,103,022
18,500 killed
50,000 wounded
6,716 died from influenza in New Z*aland in l9l8
,
" GeoffChapple (1980) describcs Rewi Altey's experience on a Taranaki farm.
TI.IE "GREAT WAR"
personal and political pain of World War Onc did ease for some, the ideal of "the land frt for
heroes" was not to last long, because by 1929 New Zealand was in the grip of a world
depression. This was to leave few New Zealanden unscarrcd.
THE DEPRESSION
In New Ttaland the depression has become The Depression. The state of
society is no longer seen in terms of certain consequences flowing from
certain eventis, that is depression conditions. lnstead the Depression
becomes the justification for lhe state of society (Simpson 1974:9).
The experience of women in the depression years is a story just surting to emerge (Simpson
1974, chapter 6; Findlay 1974; Ebbeu l98l; Coney 1986). For the women in this study the
depression had an impact well beyond the hardship of its years. To protect themselves against
future adversity these women spent their lives building safety nets by: seeking the stability of
government employmenq hnding a good breadwinner to marry; possessing a "mend and make
do" philosophy; "puning by" for the future; having a fear of hire purchase; saving the offcuts.
That these women were very young during the deprcssion years, has not lossened the fear:'
Bren& It was after the ffects of the depresion that we had this tremendous fear
about unemployment...and this tremendous need to be educated. My
molher said, "If you lave a good education you will get a good iob and
you will be all riglu if tlure k another depression".
Such feelings did not diminish wilh time and Brenda remembers feeling the threat even during
the comparative stability of the 1950's.
We lnd this fear of the dcpression...We talked a lot about what would
happen if S_lost his job...We had this fear of unemployment because
we had.fow children.
Tony Simpson wrote:
To say ttrat the Depression is a great sustaining myth is not to say that it
never happened; it is simply to say that we have forced ourselves to
continue to live out for 40 years certain fantasies forged in its furnace
(1974:9).
An analysis of New 7-raland political history shows that governments have won or lost at lhe
polls according to the strength of the safety nets they have since constructed. The 1984 L^abour
Covernment, with a 42 year old Prime Minister, was the first not to have its roots and
policies bound by memories of depression and war. The realities of the depression however
were stark. By 1932 there were 100,000 unemployed men out of a population of one and half
million. The starisdcs for unemployed women were not collecredr. The relief system, which
operated on the philosophy of the "deserving poor" (Simpson 1974), broke down and the new
rclief schemes were often un-productive. For example, the Public Works Department sacked
its workers to rc-employ them for less on the minimal relicf rates (Simpson 1974). Women
wcre not eligiblc for relief and wcre expected to seek the protection of a husband or father, and
" The Auckland Women's Emergency Unemploymcnt Committcc estirnated that therc wcre
10,000 women uncmployed in l93l (Coney 1986).
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in 1931 the Minister of Health was to reassure the concerned members of a deputation that
charitabte organisations were "coping excellenrly" with the problem (Coney 19804.
Nell:
The depression affected some of the women in this study adversely:
I just had to learn that I couldn't have the things that others hadwhose
fathers were working. When I was I5 he was on the dole, but my brother
was working and he got a pound a week and he gave it all to Muttt...Munt
would get tlu dole money and I know she got a dole ration but she would
not use it at the local grocer. She sent us over to the other side of town to
my aunty's grocer to get it...lt was only flow, sugar and butter, and tlat
pound of my brother's gave us ow other food. Our brea$asts came from
the Seventh Day Adventists who gave us a sugar bag of broken Weetbix
and, we had tlnt with water.
I grew up with my father on what was called relief work sclrcmes three
days aweek. I can remember my father talking about Mabel Howard with
the lnbourers' Union. She would come around on pay days when they
were on relief and get 6d of them .
Mwr and, Dad couldn't afford to keep me. He was on relief work - helping
to make roads. He had to get off the farm because he couldn't $ord to
makc the payments.
Helen: How did that affect your family?
We were scatteredfar andwide. My brothers lnd to go to work onfarms.
My other sister lwd to got to work because Dad could only afford to lceep
me, It caused a lot of stress and then I got a job doing lwwework and I
could live in.
lrene:
Audrey:
Others experienced no direct hardship but rhe imprint was still deep:
Meg: I think tlrc impact was one of class. My mother used to say that if it
wasn'tfor the depressionwe woulda't lwve gone to a state sclnol.
Something I do lwve a clear memory of is the unemployment riot in
Auckland. It was dramatic in our household because my father was a
special constable. He had a baton and an arm band. This was dramatic
becatue he was such d gentle man. My mother was telling me about it in
a huhedvoice.
I was conscions of the poverry of the depression, apart from my mother
saying she had to 'manage', by the poverry stricken young women who
came as domestic seryants. Also my father was a member of the Ciry
Mission. We were the sort who bestowed!
We were fortunate because Dad, was in the Defence Department. We had
plenty but he took a wage cut. My mother was very active in the St.
Vincent de PauI Society. One of my memories was going along and
chopping up celery and, onion and cooking it in the big copper. I
remember pestering my mother with questions as to why they were
cooking the soup.
Irrespective of tlre degree of hardship experienced it ultimately fell to women to cope
Beryl:
and clothe and feed the family as best as they could. Eve Ebben describcd New Traland women
of the 1930's as experts in "making do":
4 ln 1932 the Government was to acknowledge that thcre was a problem and set up training
schools for unemployed girls who would receive 716 a week. Thcsc were run by organisations
like t}te Y.W.C.A but barely dealt wirh rhc problem.
5 tutaUet Howard laler became a Labour Party politician.
7-I-IE DEPRE.SS/ON
Evcrybody madc do including the well-to-do, those who could afford to
purchase what they needed -- Waste not, want not!. There was a moral
obligation not to waste anything in those bad days (1981:l).
This ethic was ingrained into the women of this study during their depression childhood-
adolescence, put to good use during a war of shortages, and even demonstrated to my
generadon in the 1950's. But the later temptations of ready-mades, disposables, and packaged
foods, accompanied by a lifestyle with other priorities, caused such skills as turning sheets,
making soap, cobbling shoes, unravelling jerseys, and unpicking old clothes to be
unngcessary and thus forgotten.
Women had little power |o change the economic conditions and they expressed such
powerlessness in such terms as: "we managed", "we survived", "I just accepted it", "I never
blamed my parents or blamed anybody". But amidst this powerlessness women were creative
"managers". Nell remembers her mol.her's efforts:
Well she managed because she was extra efi.cient. She sewed and shc
balud.There was nothing bougltt and Ddwas a good gardcner. She sewed
for us and always out of old material.
Irene: It was a case of surviving aklnugh we always went off to sclool neat and
tidy.I used to go to my maternal grandmother's with a case of clothes that
my mother lnd given to lur andmy grandtnotlnrwould alter tlem.
Edna's father had left her mother for another wonran and they were taken in by an uncle, but
her mother managed by making sacrifices:
My father would only pay up spastrcdically so she did people's washing
and she would bikc miles to look $ter afamily. Slw sold tlu piano to buy
a coat. My mother was always in a summer dress aII thc wiuer, but we
lad our wiuer uniforms.
With the exception of the three youngest women, the rest were moving through their
education and then into the workforce during the 1930's. A lack of money and opportunity
constrained their educational and work opLions, but there was a pragmatic acceptance of the
situation, not necessarily to be confused with passivity. In the families of Nell, Winifred,
Beryl and lrene, daughters were of more use at home than at school:
Irene: I was runneranp to the Au at primary sclnol. I didn't get lhe dux. because I
was away too much. My mother had her last child that year. I was hame
quite a bit looking after the children. You just accepted it but I really
hated it when my mother.sai.d. that she wasn't well and had to stay in bed. I
was really rorn. (My em$asis)
Well tlwre was no encouragement to stay on at school and I was the most
useful person I suppose being the oldest daughter. And so when Mum was
sickl stayedat homefor about ayear.
Helen: How did you feel about that? Was it somelhing you wanted to do?
No it was something you just accepted and I never got a penny. I did
things methodically just like Mum did. The chairs up on the table and
sweep out and wash out. Kids' lunches to do. I can't remember if Dad
helped but I used to bake the cakes for the weekend. I followed her rowine.
Itwas the way I was tained. (My emphasis)
I left school after standard 6. I did well in English and wriling. At twelve I
went and helped my stepmother. I had an apprenticeship in bringing up a
Nell:
5l
Beryl:
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baby. I felt a bil deprived when all the girts went on ro college but I did
accept it. You accepled things whatever the situation x,as.
(My emphasis)
By the time I was seventeen I was getting concerned. I could see that it
was a disadvantage not to have lud an education. I had to actually pack my
bag and leave home when my srcpmother wasn,t around. She was a
domineering person.
Alongside this "acceptance" there was also a determination to make rhc best of the situation
and to grab tie fleeting opportuniries rhat came along.
Education was a privilege not a right, and girls had less chance of access when there
were brothers (Fry 1985). Education for girls, however, sdll provided the "culrural capital"
(Bourdieu 1974; Middleton 1985b) necessary to transcend social class or to protecr against
future adversity. The women who did get a secondary education paid tribute to the effors and
sacrifice ofothers on 0reir behalf.
Audrey: My grandmother said I lad to go to high schoor. I resented the fact
becawe I had no desire to go, bw I enjoyedit.
Inens My grandmother paidfor me to go to secondary school. I can remember
the argwnenls at ltome over that because Dad said I shoutd be oul at work.
It was the depression time. But my mothcr said that as long as Grandma
was prepared to keep me I could stoy. I can remcmber sobbing my heart
ow when I tlwught I would lwve to leave.
NelL I went to tlrc School of Art because it was the cluapest and it was only at
tln last minute I was allowed to go, because Auntie made my blazer and
Mwn made me a vmmerfrock and I nser had a winter untform.
Meg came from a family in which education was a priority and was to receive an education
that would provide her with "cultural capital" necessary for marriage into privileged circles.
She recalled the snobbery:
I can hear my motlwr's voice on tlrc teleplnne saying,,'We are sending her
to Epsom Grammar because if she goes tlure she will meet the daughters
of lawyers". My mother used to claim tlat if it hadn't been for the
depression we woudn't have gone to a state school, but my father used to
srnrt and say that of course we would.
For most of the women such a choice was not the issue, although for Jane education gave the
chance to move beyond her working class background.
My parents hadn't the vaguest notion what university was but my father
was concerned that I get a good education. I hoped to da Ilome Science but
they couldn't afford to keep me. I then won a scholarship at school which
enabled me to buy a new runifurm and afew books so that I could stay the
extrayear.
When I got to Teachers' College they said why don't you go to universiry?I didn't think university was for people like me. It was a bit of a
revelation to me that I could manage it.
In the aftermath of the depression years, the consrained educational opportunities did
not necessarily dampcn the career aspirations of the women although working conditions for
girls were not easy. Mary Findlay's autobiographical novel Tooth and Nail: the Story of a
Daughter of the Depression (1974) described the exploirarion of working girls during those
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years. Nell recall€d the feeling of gratitude for having a job and for the skills it taught, but
also being powerless against exploitation:
When I went ta work I got 1716 a week. I was therefor three weeks and he
lward that a new awardwas coming out. So he called Mum in and Mum
was dead scared I had been naughry. He said tlat he would pw me offand
then he would take me on again. I startedfor l0l- a week with 6d taken off
for tax.
Helen: How did you feel about that?
I hadfeelings but I was glad to get a job. The union later discovered that I
should never have had tlwt 6d tax. I was given the 6d but ruver any back
pay.
After t,tto years the head machinist left and he gave me the clance of
taking on the job with full wages. I lad the whole responsibiliry and
worked day and night. I used to talce my brothers along to sit in the
workroomwith me because I was scared of tlu rals.
In Edna's family having a job meant one less moutl to feed, and Edna was determined to get a
good job to escape the family's poverty:
My fatlur said that the day we turnedfourteen he would cut of money to
us andwe would have to get a job. I was lI but got three years of
secondary education. At school I knew that I had to go likc hell so I would
get a job and I did not want afactory job. I got a iob straight oway doing
ofice work. I went to night sclnol straight away and I passed my
Government exrms.
lfatching the dreams with the realities was not always easy. Audrey had'little education and
was still dreaming of the career she would have liked:
I was very interested in cooking, I always lwve been. Had tlure been thc
opporrunity I would have loved to have done the Home Science cowsc at
Duncdin- But tlrcre was tu) way of doing it. I would lave given anything
for tlat and look low it would have helped mc
Helen: So what did you do?
Housework, there was nothing else in a little town like Opunake. So I
learnt to sew, Iearnt to iron and learnt to cook. It was a good e&rcation for
what was to come. I got 5l- a week.
For Winifred impoverishment was not the problem, but her sex was:
I hadwanted to be an engineer. I hadwanted to be able to take machinery
apart I told my family I would love to do this. My father almost lnd afit.
Helen: That would have been an unusual request for then.
Oh most unusual. Bw every time I went into the garaSe I used to hang
over watching themfiddle with the car until my father said I had to stop
tlwt nonsense. So I lwd to stop.
Winifred lived on a remote farm and had no paid employment hfore her marriage in her late
thirties.
Helen: What if you had suggested a carecr in nursing or teaching?
Well nursing, definilely yes, but engineering was quite out. The only
thing I wanted to do was to pull things to bits. I always used to pull lawn
tnowers to bits if they broke, and put them together again.
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Most of lhe women felt that they had climbed the economic ladder if they got jobs in nursing,
teaching or clerical work, but, it was only Meg who moved beyond the realms of "women's
work" and found a career in business. She modestly asserted that it was not through any
brilliant talent but becawe myfather knew tlrc manager.I mde out OK but ttuy werefalling
back on women as a last resorl because of the war. Meg was one of a new "breed" of women
who were to argue for new equalities for women, and she had dreams of combining marriage,
family and a career.
THE LABOUR VICTORY
The Labour Party victory in 1935 was a watershed and has taken on irs own mythical
dimension as the magical end o the depression. Labour had come to power with a mandate to
get things righr Their manifesto captured the mythic dream and was entitled: Labour has a
Plan. The way out of chaos to a Land fit for Heroes. It was not so simple, but
in the minds of many New Zealanders the Prime Minister Michael Savage was to be
remembered for introducing security for the working mdii. tn a tribute that, was typical by
many New Zealanders of their class and generation, the picture of this mystery face was to
smile benignly from the wall in my grandparents'house. (I was a teenager before I discovered
he was not a relative.)
The dePression's oYer
o Tttr- quc'tion ir' erc:-ou ot"r rhc {c1'rccrion? 
TougD? 
'
Tony Simpson was !o statc:
Every government in a democratic political system is faced with the task
of reconciling reality and mythology...The fust Labour Government was a
riumph because it succeedcd in doing rhar (1976:107).
New Zealanders experienced the myth in a tangible way and the women in rhis study were no
exception. The childhood memoriss of the depression were deeply implanted, and still active,
but so were memories of recovery. The 1936 Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act
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endorsed the basic male wage as being "sufficient to enable a man...to maintain a wife and
three children in tair and reasonable comfort"6.
This was hailed as progressive legislation and the ideal still lingers into the 1980's. At the
time it was to consolidate into law separate spheres for men and womeR, and o negate the
I-abour Party's earlier support of equal p"y7. Wor"n were to be assured security as wives and
mothers, as opposed to their exploitation in the workforce (Kane f972). Similarly the 1938
Social Security Act and its aftermath of welfare legislation became the cornerstone of
expectation which successive governments have been unable to rereat ftom. Peter Fraser as
the Minister of Education and the Director General of Education, C3. Beeby, were architects
of a view of education which would pave the way to an egalitarian society through equality of
educarional opporrunity (Beeby 1986). In this way the depression and the recovery became
powerful symbols of security versus insecurity.
Brenda I believed in the welfare state. We really thought it was marvellous and
that comes from 1935..|the free dental teatment,free hospital.When I had
tle miscarriage and my wages went on and everything wasfree I thought
it was marvellous- The free education was marvellous. The whole welfare
state wds great.
We still feel it. I ioined an Insurance Scheme the other day but I came
home and said that I felt I was selling out after all those years.
6 
"** 
of Awards xxxvi. P.?15. Cited M.A. Kane (1972).
7
' The equal pay remit that had been won in 1927 was lost at the 1935 Labour Party
Conference (Kane 1972).
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Brenda's statements were echoed by the other women and it showed an attitude towards
government benevolence that is part of undersbnding the women of this generation. The fact
thal governments could bestow rangible benefits made it difficult for women to organise
collectively and confront government. power and priorites in the way the women of a later
generation did.
THE WAR
Despite the aftermath of pain that lingered from the Firsr World War there was little real
criticism of the decision to go to war in 1939 (Mcleod 1986). There were 59,644 volunreers
but disappointed by the lack of response, the Government introduced conscription in mid
1940. Involvement came by cajoling and legislation rather than through any spontaneous
enthusiasm. Brenda recalled :
Brendiu That war camt so soon $ter the First World War. Thc contradiction of nry
father's patriotism and pride and nry mother's cynicism affected me-. My
father was ill but his two sons in unifurm and his RSA badge on. ie
would say "It is the proudest day of my life,'. I remcmber iy nather
saying, "Poor silly bugger".
such cynicism was not the official viewpoint and walter Nash was to proclaim:
The war has the Frnt call on every man and every woman, on every pound
and every penny - every form ofactivity. (1943:43)
War was to be the division between austerity and prosperity, and it came when the
women in this study were moving into their adult years. The war generated swift action8 and
adaptable values, bringrng new austerities and new resolve, while heightening expectations for
a better society in the future.
My generation grew up amidst stories of "the war", but it was mainly a male version
of the war. My father spoke little of his experiences, but as a child I perused his photographs,
and played with his medals. He was a bandsman, and later a medical orderly with the 2nd
N.Z.E.F. My memories of my mother's war was that it was centred around my father: saying
goodbye at Burnham Military Camp, getting engaged by mail, the return of his troopship in
1945 and the march of the soldiers through rhe streets of Christchurch; their marriage in 1945
which got embroiled in a close down of services as the war with Japan ended. What my
mother actually did during the war years was something I did not seem to know, or maybe
hadn't remembered, until I began this study.
a
" Out of a population of 1,630,000:
700,000 in the toral workforce
150.000 men were sent overseas
124,000 in the Home Guard
75,000 women in the Women's War Service Auxiliary
37,000 people manpowered into essential industries
I1,625 killed
17,000 wounded
21,640 ex-servicemen were receiving disability pensions in 1955 (Surch 1966:285).
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The women's war in New Zealand, like that of the depression, is only starting to be
known, collectsd and recognized as the herstory it is @bbett 1984; Edmond 1986). Edmond
has stated:
The stories of men at war have been told and retold. They have become
the heroes of Hollywood movies and their deeds have become venerated
myths to be remembered at dawn parades. Yet till recently women's
experiences have all but been ignored. Nobody thought whar women had
done mattered (Ilz-Suntla4irnes_September 21 1986).
The final volume of New Zealands off,rcial war history, The People at War: The Home Front
(1986) by Nan Taylor redresses some of ttre imbalance, but it took 4l years to be written. In
the meantime, lhe myths we were reared on were powerful: for example, the view tfiat the war
was good for women because they gained new equalities and opportunities in the workforce,
and that after the war women were forced back into the home. Elements of this arc true but the
reality is not so simple. Women did gain new options and wider horizons as Lilian Barnard
old Eve Ebbett :
I really feel that it was the beginning of women's liberation, the war,
because we had something different to do.(19&1:l l)
Edmond (1980 however, found little evidence of liberation politics in her collection of
women's oral war stories. She aclnowledged that it was "an expanding time" for women, but
they were doing it out of a "massive loyalty" !o their men and the nation. "There was never
any talk of new found equality" (N.Z Sunday Times September 21 1980. The work, too, was
hard and long, and many women were relieved when the men retumed to take on jobs women
felt they should not have to do.
Jane: Women had been doing this for 4-5 years. You can imagine the relief in
handing over tlv job...Some of those women had the potential for better
iobs and d,idn't want to be mucking out pigsties. They were doing it
because it was a sewice for the war.Women are so damned conscientiotu
that they would be doing these jobs even if they hated them.
War work caused more women to leave home but Eve Ebbett wrote that there was a certain
irony in gaining new independence duing the war.
Befier wages did mot necessarily mean material prosperity. After growing
up in povertyr many women rcached working age to find that what they
could now afford was not to be had and must be done without. (1984:15)
Once the impact of war began to be felt in families, a "spirit of organisation" (Guy
1943) was awakened amongst voluntary women's societies who found new needs and new
causes. The booklet Women on the Home Front (1943) by C. K. Guy, described the voluntary
schemes that were started to give domestic and childcare assisnnce to women. This arose from
the new demand for womcn's labour but was also a reflection of the 7O7o drop in domestic
suff between 1936 and 1945 (Fletcher 1949). That domestic assistance was being arranged
voluntarily fuelled the demand that the state should be providing it. In August 1943 the
Minister of Health, A. H. Nordmeyer, convened a conference which was significant in the
sense that it was thc first time there was such a public focus on the role of women in the
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hom"9. A Government scheme of domestic help was called for that would extend beyond the
war. There was a call for raising the status of household worken and a wholehearted approval
for thc expansion of kindergartens, nursery and creche facilities. Issues like communal
laundries, eleclrification and labour saving devices were also discussed. Although liule of this
eventuated, women's experiences during the war generated a new political consciousness of the
working mother and the needs of her family, and of the nature of women's work in the home.
This created an expectation that governments would become involved in the problems of the
home (Kane 1972), which would not have been possible without the event of the war.
During the war years traditional codes and responsibilities cut across new work
experiences and new kinds of independence. Old divisions between men and women broke
down, but lhe war still accentuated the separation of the male and female world. The male
world was syn,bolically centred around mililary service overseiu while the female world was to
"keep the home fires burning" at home and in the workplace until the "boys came home". For
women this was a double load. Nell expressed it this way:
Well you did thc men's job, you carried on. Tlnt was your thing to carry
until they came back and lnnd over their jobs to them. I can remember
Dad writing from the war about when he came back someone would be
doing his job. But tlu people tlat were doing his jobs were lolding them
for him. You were keeping tln machinery going until they came back.
Helen: Were women reluctant to give things back?
Well tlwt might lave lwppencd in some cases whcre a job had previo*rly
been occupied by a man- It didn't happen in any work tlwt I did. But in
tlwse days you rwuld sort of say "She works and she's a married woman"
I can remember it being said.
Traditional codes may have been sEong, but women learnt lhat these codes were not
intransigent if hamessed to the right cause.
During the war and its aftermath guilt became a powerful tool.Your lives were very
much affected but youfelt you weren't really doing anylhing (Brenda). This coloured women's
consciousness of the worth of their work. In comparison to the men overseas in the real war
the work of the women's war was experienced as secondary as if you were doing nolhing,
despite official applause for the contribution of women. Feelings of guilt and self effacement
not only acted as subtle pressures on women (Chetwynd and Fenwick 1977), but were
powerful in assuring that the women's war was trivialised or forgotten, or that women's work
during the war was seen as extraordinary and out of cha.racter.
Beyond the common experiences of shorlages and exlla work, Lhe effects of the war
on the women in this study varied. Some wcre srill finishing their education:
Brenda It really messed up our education. All the male teachers went away. We
were a very badly behaved class and were completely out of control. I
o
' There were approximately forty people invited to [he conference and representatives from
organisations like Women's Division of the Farmer's Union, War Women's Service Auxiliary,
Wellington's Mothers' Helpers, Plunket Society, Townswomen's Guilds, Women's Institutes,
Home Service Association (Guy t9a3).
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think that was due to the war years. It was an imbalanced education and it
took a long time to make it up.
There was an excitement. Every time an old boy was killed there was a
special assembly. We would all try to faint - this liule girl sort af thing.
Gladys: I went to Grammar but didn't make friends os they cune from all parts of
Auckland. I felt isolated and there was a war on. Dad was in the Home
Guard and Mum was going oul to see tlat all ilv lights were off. She had
her gas mask. But it meant that I was on my own a terrific amount. There
were so many changes going on. I decided to leave.
Amidst the disruption Jane saw posirive things for girls:
At Teachcrs' College all the men were called up and that inclufud a man I
was having an $fectionate relationship wilh. In rerms of our abiliry rc
know what men were lilu we found this rather dfficult. But I think we
began to ctssurne responsibiliry for various things tlat we wouWn't have
otherwise.
All the women had relatives, boykiends or husbands overseas, and some did not
rcturn. Stella lost her fiance and she rushed into a marriage which was unhappy. Her life was
hard although she stayed in the marriage until her childrcn had gone through school. Winifred
lost a brother:
My youngest brother weu overseas in tlrc tank corps. He was one of the
youngest Nev) Tzalanders to leave and lu was killed. He was killed in the
dcsert, shot by tln Germans when ln was out on tank duty. We didn't
know for a long time that he had actually been killed. We tlnught lu had
been talen prisoner.
kene: The letters came and then didn't come and the tenible time when tla police
canu and askedwhere Aunry andUncle were and toldme to go and pw tlw
jug on. My cowin was missing believed killed. He was in the airforce.
The heartache of it. We found out later tlut ltc hod come down and had
been hidden by some people. They were all slnt. My aunty has been over
to visit his grave.
Blrn: IIe was captured in Greece. I found out how to go about and get
irdormation to him, He was thereforfive years.
Helen: How did he survive it?
Not very well. He is still a bit of a wreck. He lad colilis from luving got
dysentery on the march out of Germany. The Germans tried to luep them
alead of the Rwians. A lot died on the road.
The examples could continue, but.a later chapter will show that some of these women are still
supporting husbands whose lives were scarred ftom the effects of war wounds or deprivation.
The war was !o disrupt the usual progression of courtship, engagement and marriage.
This meant a delayed marriage for some, but for Jane an engagement, marriage and
embarkarion were squeezed into a three wcek whirl..It was pretty grim, il was bad. And I went
home to live wilh my parents. I was twenty then. lrene met her husband at a welcome home
dance for the first furlough draft in 1943. Hc had fallen down a cliff getting off Crete and was
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graded as unfit.' " She was to have a war time wedding hastened somewhat by the chance of
accommodation:
I wore my friend's sister's wedding frock. It was a beautiful prewar
magnolia chiffonvelvet.We actually got married al three week's notice.
The war brought new codes of behaviour for women. Although the veneer of pre-marital
virginity was lhe official ideology (Middleton 1985b), it was inevirable that women woutd
seek new relationships amidst the enforced separations. The divorce rale doubled and lhere was
a rise in the illegitimate Uirrt sll. Women were encouraged to entertain the uoops particularly
when the Americans arrived as the war shifted ino the Pacific and closer o homel2. But there
was a double standard as women were expected to both be faithful to the men oversei$ and be
charming hostesses to soldiers at home. The Y.W.C A ried to creale a haven for respectable
mixing between women and soldiers (Coney 1986).
Irene: We used to go into town to the Union Jack Club and the Welcome Club.
You were effectively vetted to see thnt you were a nice respectable girl.
Youwere not suppose to meet a returncd serviceman outsidc.I never had
any problems of men going too far. Anongst your selves you would say
"Watch him, he belongs to theWJIB". (wandering hands brigade).
Edna saw a different view:
The tragic thing was that the plainer girls would lie under the bush with
anybody.Thc girk wlo lad professional daddies would immediately have
the fficers, and tlw ordinsy rank andftlefellows would lnve the ordirury
rank andftle girls likz us. Some wouldn't be seen with anyone unless tlwy
lad. pips on.
The American soldiers dazztd New Zealand women (Kidman 1982; Drummond 1984) and
despite strict codes of sexual conduct, girls had to be protected. Schools took no chances
against the friendly "enemy". Gladys remembers being escorted daily in crocodile form 19 the
bus, past the waiting American soldiers But the inevitable happened:
Gladys: I took this American negro lwme and well you can just imagine it. Mwtjust sat there tight lipped,Thc problem got worse because every second
word was ct swear word. My fatlur saw the funny side of it, but not my
mother- ltwas dreaSul.
Beyond the hardship, bereavement and disruption, the war years did provide some
opportunities that tie women in this study might, not have had. Several were able to leave
small rural towns and go nursing in the city, which was hard work but gave a taste of
1n
- - This draft of 6012 men returned from the Middle East on furlough. Although many were
remaining for medical reasons, many of the men refused to go back and some were eventually
court martialled (Mclrod 1980.
tl
-' In 7944 illegitimacy rose from 4Vo lo 6Vo. This was the year in which the most Americans
were here and the New Zealand men were absent in their largest numbcrs.
1'.'
'- There were some 42,000 American soldiers in New Znaland undcrgoing training, recreation
or medical treatrnenl at tie peak of tie war.
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indepcndence. Jane and Stella who were tcachers got promotion rapidly, although conditions
were grim.
Stella: At M I had 67 cWldren and two classes. They had been without a
teacherfor sixweeks.The noise when I went into that room. I said "Good
morning" and they held their lids and let them slarn down. I went to the
headmaster and said it was quite impossible. He said "nlfa tlrcm"- So lw
came in and said "Shut up". That first week we went through exercise
books and exercise boolu, anything to keep them writing.
Irene was manpoweredl3 out of her genteel job in the elegant dcpartrnent store of Ballantynes
of Christchurch [o work in a shoe factory:
We made clogs for Indians because evidently they were giving our men
tea. We had lots of fun because the sidc fence of the factory back yard was
a backfence of a pivate hatel wlwre the airforce was billeted.
We had very strict timekeeping at the factory. They would dock your pay
half an lour if you were only a minute late and you had to work the half
lww aswell-
We used to sil u the machines wearing overcoats and I lad an old coat of
my father's over my knees and tlwre would be water dripping down the
bricks ircidz the building.You can see why there was a ncedfor wions.
When war ended ttrough women did not generally turn the opportunities gained ino an issue
of establishing new equalities. Jane summed up the feeling:
Thcrewas thefeeling "Oh thankGod, Oh thc relief'. Now we can go back
and tlu men can fu the things that we found so stressful. Also the
psyclological relief of knowing where everybody was and tlwt people
wotid come back. Most of tlw women I knent were quite lnppy to ass:ume
the tnaternal role. We never assutrud otherwise.
The question which underpins this study is lhe extent to which the experiences of
women during the war affected their lives later on. Beyond lhe more direct changes that have
been described, the impact was more subtle because families wanted to erase the war years and
to move towards (backwards) to an ideal of normality. The mechanics of this process is
addressed in the next three chapters but it is relevant to foreshadow its beginnings.That women
would be different after the war was officially acknowledged in the NZ. Army Current Affairs
Bulletin. In an issue on "Women and the War" (Vol.l No.15. 1943) "for soldiers to read and
discuss", they were wame&
The new capabilities developed in wartime...will probably create among
women a new awareness of what is possible for them (P.10). It will be no
"man made" world which emerges from this conflict (P. l2).
The Bulletin outlined the issues concerning equal pay, childcare, the declining birth rate and
married women who worked, and asked, "Will this injure the home?" (P.10). The official
prediction was that:
The desire for a home though often postponed and thwarted seems
indestructible...It is unlikely New Zealand women would lose their
affection for homes or children even after years in the factory or the
uniform (Pp. l0-ll).
13 Unless single women wcro working in what was deemcd to bs an essential industry, they
could be directed into war work.
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And it was right.
Beyond the "libcrating" potential of the war experience in allowing new codes, it was
generally acknowledged lhat. war was a temporary situation from which significant changes
were not wanted (Anderson l98l).Even the appeals used to mobilise women towards the war
effort did not challcnge basic beliefs about women's role. Women's work in the home and the
workplace was justified as a pariodc duty to the country and to their family. Women could
help end the war, bring back the men and thus bring securiry to family life (Hanmann l9g2).
Women's work was still in the realm of home and family as the home extended to the home
front.
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THE WAR
The war showed lhat values werc transportable. Mcnd, make-do and thrifty
homemaking previously associated with the depression were cxalred as a patriotic task. It was
now a virtue as well as a necessity. The Woman's Weekly ran a column entitled "War
Economy Hints" and as the war ended ir was reritled "Economy Hints". By the 1950's the
same column became "Surer Shopping" with advice on purchasing new home appliances. In
the span of a few years tlre economic circumstances had changed, but in each context women
were serving the nation by serving their family, whether it was for the war machinery or big
business. The sex role prescription remained intact, but unlike the war years when women's
work was regarded as real work, in the postwar period women's work, paid or unpaid, again
became "non-work". The focus shifted to the real work of the "returned msn" as breadwinners
and protectors (Andenon 1981), while women's work in the home was portrayed as a feminine
leisure activity (Winship 1981).
The war encouraged a double standard of femininity. It bolstered the imagery of the
independent pariotic woman., Women were to demonstrate strength and initiative during the
day but there was a concern that traditional femininity and family responsibility not be
undermined, and women assumed their traditional roles out of "work" hours. The war generated
a heightened consciousness of romantic love and conventional family roles (Anderson l98l;
Middleon 1985b). The exaggerated emphasis on family life in the postwar period is a legacy
of these contradictory experiences. Yet the next chapters show that a new political and
penonal consciousness of women's abilities generated by the war existed alongside the sr:pport
for separate spheres for men and women. These did not mesh ogether easily at the political
level, or in the personal politics of family life, and this was to set up the conditions for tle
collapse of the "feminine mystique" (Friedan 1963).
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CHAPTER SIX
THE CONTEXT OF LIVING L94s -1960: DREAMS OF
A NBW ORDER
The way had been prepared earlier, but the brealcthrough came with the end
of the Second World War. In less than twenty years the whole society had
passed through a series of awakening experiences - depression, recovery,
mobilization, the prospect of invasion, victory, peace, and the brief surge
of hope it broughr These crowded years transformed a colonial society
into an independent one...they undeday the more divcrse developments of
later years (Oliver l98l:430).
In industrial societies after World War Two there was an increasing ordering of social life, to
be justifred as improving the welfare of the individual. In New Tr,aland this was !o operate as
a "quest for security" (Sutch 1965) against the economic and social disruption of past years.
Walter Nashl wrote in his wartime blueprint for the future, New Zealand: A Working
Democracv:
Whether the conclusion of war will mark the end of one era and the
beginning of another, the end of imperialism and the beginning of a
century of the common man, will depend very largely upon our capacity
' so to organize our affairs to guanmtee to all men greater security, gireater
opportunity, a fuller and happier life than heretofore. (1943:157) (My
emphasis)
The ideals of security and oppornrnity were part of New Zealand's egalitarian myttr, but they
had an uneasy co-exis0ence as successive Governments tried to deal with the ambiguity of
simultaneously guaranteeing, yet tempering the excesses of both.
The ideal of security was pervasive in many dimensions of life and this required a
consensus view of society that was orchestrated more thoroughly than was possible before
1945 @earson 1952), or later in the 1960's. There was a more united vision of the future
(Shuker 1985) centred around the welfare state, which for a while embodied both the right and
left wing versions of the "good life". This kind of unanimity was demonstrated in the 1949
referendum for compulsory miliary raining in peacetime. To persuade a population who were
tired of war, all householders received a booklet with supporting statements from both the
I-abour Prime Minister, Peter F.aser2, and the National Party Leader of the Opposition, Sid
Holland3. As communism replaced fascism as the enemy, the lraders' mcssages were steepe.d
in an emotional rhetoric of the imminence of a closer danger, and a warning ftat the long
awaited social and economic security at home was under threat, unless miliury and political
security was also guaranteed:
Frasen While forms of dictatorship threaten, New Zealand must be capable of
defending itsclf...peace is prccarious, wc cannot neglect to take elementary
commonsense prccautions.
I Minirt'", of Finance in Labour Government 1935 - 1949. Prime Minister of the second
labour Governmcnt 1957 - 1960.
2 Pri*" Minister of the Labour Govemment during the ycars lg40 - lg4g.
- Prime Ministcr of the National Government 1949 -1957.
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Holland: 320,000'000 people in subjugatcd counrries have been enslaved because
they were unprepared to defcnd their frecdom...it is manly to defend one,s
aoun,ry.4
Both Parties were unil.ed against the potential rhrcat of communism and rhus began a
campaign of persuasion that Russia, a former ally, was now a major enemyS. If N"*
Zealanders wsre somewhat uninterested in the growth of Communism there was more
awareness that military aaining was good toughening up discipline for young men whose
lives were easier than those men who had already "served their country,,.The referendum was6
won" despite opposition from certain sectors of the Labour party, the Communist party and
peace groups, who saw it as a threat to civil liberties and an inblerance towards minority
views 
" 
Historian Keith sinctair was to write rhaL "The whole business smelt strongly of the
plebiscire of dictators; but few people seemed ro have sensitive nosesn (1959:2go.
There is little critical analysis of New 7*,alandsociety during this period. Historians,
economists and sociologists have been more energetic in rheir anatysis of later decades, but the
1950's have been remembered and recorded as 'golden years" (Shuker l9g5:21) of "uns'rpassed
prosperity and social tranquillity" (Dunstall l98l:347). And fioni a global overview of
industrialised socieries, Ernest Gellner (1987: I I 1) termed the era as the 'belle dpoqui.,. in the
sense of a "striving lowards social justice and liberty all at once". In New Z,ealandthis "good
li[e" of the posnvar period was reaffrmed in conrast with the earlier years of rationing and
economic controls, but also from the distance of time when later problems appeared greater,
and life in the 1950's seemed swe€ter. This has become ilre myth that was powerfrrl even then,
but myths are sustained by contradiction. Jean Wishart the Editor of the Woman,s Weekly
noted:
Ir is time we asked ourselves why., in 
" 
!-*9 of great materiar prosperity,when the standard 9f fi-vi,ng is undoubtably high-er tfrun it nas Ueen, Uteieshould be so much bickering and quarelrin"g, ro many muroers anddivorces, so much obvious frustration anA "untrapfineis (NZ*ULU|
December 3 t949).
There was a growing prosperity (Sutch 1966; Chapman l98l) but it existed alongside the hard
times families had in matching the ideal, and this is demonstrated in the lives of fte women in
c
" [n any reading of the magazines andlewspaper articles it is easy [o notice the quick shift inattitude during the late 1940's towards Russii, ano a tirrt" tate, to*'ards china.
6
'wilh a.57vo po-ll there wcre 535,816 votcs to 152,573.The Labour Governmenr abolishedconscription in 1958 but National re-inuoduccd ir in'rmr,atnouln this rime a ball;;;t;;
was employcd.
1
' Frank Langsr.one M.p. wh.v I oppose conscriprion Forward press, Auckland (no dare).Auckland District Committee of the New Zealand Communist party For peace AgainstConscription: Musr Our Childrcn Die? (no date).
Fergussen, J. Whv Conscription? NZ. Peace and Anti Conscription Federation (no date).
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this study. There was however a difference from the earlicr years of hardship, as there was
optimism that things would continue !o get betrer. For mosr rhey did.
Jane: The depression was behind us. Housing was being put upfor everyone.
Education was being raised and you couldn't leave schaol until later. Tlvre
was an optimistic note. For New kaland its overseas contacts for ils
markets were reopened again with the war finished. There was an
optimism and it was quite clear where we were going.
The generalfeeling was that our ueative feelings could go into betterfood
and better clothing and better family arrangements. It was creativity
through the family.
It was also a time of new ideas, seen by W.H. Oliver as the beginnings of a "Small but real
intellectual revolution" (198 I :430).
Brendfr Wlwt influenced me was the wave of new immigrants after the war and
thc total change in values. Immigrants from Europe lhrew our valuz
system upsidc down. Thcy were left wing and Jewish and quite old for
their age. It was an exciting time with literature, the Penguin New
Witing - all tlwse books! The Chamber Music Society started up at this
time and we started to get overseas artists. It was the time the Unity
Theate started. Lili Krus came to Teachers' College. She had black
slacks and a btrck jersey and a long black pigtait and slu played Mo"artS .
It was mamellons. Swan Isaacs was ow textbook9 .
Such innovation and energy however, had 0o be contained within a consensrs rationale. This
was bound up in a clear demarcation between acceptable and unacceptable, adjustment and
maladjusunent, and in such a smdl population as New 7*aland, there were few comfortable
niches for alternative views or life styles. Sylvia Ashmn-Wamer's ideas on the education of
Maori children during the 1950's were se€n as a challenge to esbblished views on education,
childrearing and race relations, and were thus unacceptable to the Deparfinent of Education and
New Zealand publishers. The Deparrnent "lost" her Maori Readers'", and her book Teacher
(1963) languished for seven years until it was published in the U.S.A. Obstetrician Dr. Diana
Mason, wife of playwright Bruce Mason recalled the awkwardness of their reversed roles
during the 1950's as she earned lhe family living:
Nor perhaps did we fully appreciate the flac the children had to ward off
from their peers. Bruce may well have been one of New Zealand's first
house husbands. The terrn was then unknown. All the children knew that
it was regarded as weird that their mother went out to work and their fatler
stayed home and scribbled (1986:31).
Normality however was guided by prescriprions that were ofren difficult to achieve. For
example, to live in a "normal family" with mother as a homemaker and father as a
8 Hungarian born concert pianist Lili Kraus and hcr Austrian born husband had been issued
New Zealand passports before lhe war, however en route New Zealand they were imprisoned
by the Japanese and did not arrive until 1946. Lili Kraus died in 1986.
9 Susan Isaacs was promoting new ideas in early childhood education. She had visited New
Znaland earlier in 1937 on behalf of the New Education Foundadon, a British organisation that
promoted pnogressive ed ucation.
rn
'" Sylvia Ashon-Warner had illusuated these herself drawing on he experiences and words
used by Maori children.
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breadwinner; to set up the ideal home that had more material goods than er,er before; to raise
"normal childrcn" according to criteria that were more exacdng than in earticr years, required a
high earning capacity from men and a selfless dedication from womcn.The abnormal was
characterised by labels such as "weird", or "devian[", and was arcribed to anything which did
not fit the consensus prescriptions governing family life, political viewpoint or cultural
perspective. This was part of the process of "marking the boundaries" of order (Wilson 1980)
and what was within the boundaries was conceived in terms of normality: "normal family
life", "normal children", "normal development". There was however a mood of optimism ttrat
education, science, psychology and new economic and social policies could turn the abnormal
into normal, the unacceptable into acceptable. What was needed was expenise and individual
will power.
R.D. Laing, the psychiatrisl guru of various 1960's rebellions against conformity,
was to write savagely about the 1950's preoccuparion with fte "normal man" and his
consequent alienation from society:
What we call normal is a product of repression, denial...society highly
values its normal man. It educates children to lose themselves and to
become absurd, and ttris is to be normal. (1967:27-8)
I-aing later characterised this kind of society as a madness which desuoyed the individual
potential by dragging people towards conformity:
By the time the new human being is fifteen or so we are left with a being
like ourselves, a half crazed creature more or less adjusted to a mad world.
This is normality in our present age (1967:58).
This paradigm of order in which "normdity" would be the outcome, permeated many facets of
everyday life. It was operative within the wider political and economic spheres in terms of
collective security and material prosperity, family relationships in rerms of stability and social
order, and the individual through psychological management. This chapter examines various
ways in which the paradigm was constructed. The following sections present five scenarios,
which in themselves represent small slices of everyday life, but as a collective statement are as
part of a fabric that made up the conrext of living.
POLITICAL SHIFTS AND ESTABLISHING ORDER
Peace when it finally came was a glorious relief - but we soon
discovered it was only an interlude. world war Two had been the major
conflagration, but there were o0rer lues of hate and discord srill burning.
Are we racing headlong to self destruction in this so callcd atomic age?
Is our democratic way of life more secure...is that "new world" any
nearer to being a realiry? (Jean Wishart. N.Z.W.W. Augusr 26,1954).
Throughout the period there was a growing fatalism that there would be a World War Threc
with new allies and enemics, and that it could bc atomic. The Unitcd States was successful in
unifying political thought in tlre West, and New Zealand's political leaders promored these
ideas at home and, "Though New Zealand still developed some indcpendenr minds...the
POLITICAL SH/FIS AND ESTABLISITING ORDER
majority found (these ideas) acceptable" (Sutch 1966:337). Peace groupsll g"in"d a small
momentum but in tlre main the backdrop of political warmongering and the politics for lrace
did not touch the lives of most New Zealanders whose concern was with politics at home and
in the home.
The Labour Government emerged from the war somewhat tired but they were elected to carry
on. They had set in place a comprehensive rehabilitation scheme for retumed soldiers, and they
espoused an egalitarian vision of postwar reconstruction and the "new society". There were
lurking fears of a postwar depression as the economy shifted from its wartime schedule and the
electors wanted to be safe.
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The depression did not eventuzlte, the rehabilitation schemes worked but household austerities
and economic regulation continued. Labour saw these as necessary to facilitate the
reconstruction programmes but they frustrated the ideals of individual opportunity. Simpson
voiced the resounding view:
I I Co*p"ign for Nuclear Disarmament (C.N.D.), Peace Pledge Union, National Peace
Council, Christian Pacifist Society. A rallying poinl was a Hiroshima March and rally in the
main centres (Grant 1986). The conscription legislation of 1949 also gencrated activisrn
within these groups.
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They werc sick of rationed butter, petrol, tea, clothing and meal
Rehabilitation was the final success. After it was compleied the party
rolled ovcr and died (1976:130).
Historian Robert Chapman's view was that:
New Zcalanders themselves had changed because of the war and rhe
opportunities opened up by economic and social security. There was a
drive to enjoy the peace, to take Labours'achievements foi granted as the
basis for gerting on wirh privare life (1981:35a).
The voter's dreams of a peaceful prosperity were out of step wittr the Government's attempts
to provide it. L-abour was unable to balance the need for security and equity with individual
opportunity, and thus the National Govemment under Sid Holland came to power. Since being
ousted from power in f935 the National Party had astutely accommodated rhe depression fears
of insecurity and promised a commitment to the welfare state. But more than that" they
harnessed the frusnadons of constraints, scarcity and regulation and promised a material utopia
and the individual freedom to pursue it
During the next eight years the philosophy of the welfare state shifted from the
primacy of individual secudty to oppornrnity. Security instead was promoted as a national
concern for protection against enemies at home and abroad. The National Government took on
board the United Slates'definition of democracy as free enlerprise, and socialism as a form of|.,
totalitarianism'-; the threat of communism provided a powerful weapon for promoting a
consensus view of living. Underlying the consensus politics were conflicting views, and by
1951 these had erupted ino an open confrontation.
The Communist Party had been recruiting more members, panicularly within a small
group of urban intellectuals and among some sections of the trade unions (Simpson 1976).
Brenda I came to_Training college in 1946. This was the great period of tttc
young being interested in communism. A tremendous waie that iegan
when Russia was in the war and all was well.
My husband believed in the socialist ideal and didn't even join the
superantuotion as he thought there would be a revolution. My age group
was a little younger andwe didn'tfallfor it in the same way. i ain't mie
thnt a'ntarene^ss that p_lnd of the dcpression. He remembers the eueen
Street riotst'...his family were so poor.
Jane: what we were geuing from Russia was that women were being engineers
anddocnrs and runningfarms and tlere was daycare whenever-youwanted
it. we assumed that that would be a good model. That women were going
to get things- Akhough I don't rhink that I thought about it fir mlepersonally.
The appeal of communism in New 7*aland was not widespread but it was sufficient to fuel a
political campaign against "reds" at home. Cold war politics had been simmcring since the end
l2 A, ,h" 1948 National Party Conference Holland defined his Parry's policy blunrly: "If you
want to condense our p-olicy, yog ca! say that we are against thcm'and we stand for private
enterprise" (Quored in Surch in 1966:365).
13 On the l4th of April 1982 a union march down Auckland's Queen Sreet was joined by
thousands of unemploycd workers who also wanted to get into the meeting in the Town Hali.
A riot erupted (Simpson 1976:84).
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of World War Two (Sutch 1966) but ths Korcan War beginning in 1950 ofhcially triggered a
hardening of attitudes in New 7-aland. President Truman of the U.S.A. and Prime Minister
Attlee of Britain both proclaimed the Korean war as sufficient to justify World War Three and
called on allies to f,rght in the name of democracy. In the weekly magazines women were
exhorted to protect their homes and families by supporting a new war effort. This time
however the enemy could not be pinpointed with such accunacy, or combatted with such unity
as Nazism or the Japanese, as the enemy might be active within Ncw Zealand. The "domino
theory" was accepted as inevitable:
In South-East Asia communism is trying hard to gain control of Burma,
Siam and Vietnam, which produces the rice which feed millions of people.
The programme is clear. With conrol of those countries, Malaya would
be next and Indonesia. Thus the biggest part of the communist bridge to
Australia and N.Z. would be built Yes, Fotentially we are close to the
storm (Roy Theodore NZ.W.W. February 1950).
The arc is slowly but slowly extending...The infiltration of communism
throughout the Far East cannot but have repercussions here, and at the
present rate of progress, in the event of a flare up, we stand to fight
alone - an unpleasant thought. At all coss further pe.netration must be
halted...The Government need have no fear ftat New Zealanders will
shirk their duty once they fully understand where their duty lies (Jean
Wishart, N.Z.W-W. June 29 1950).
New Zealanders did answer the call to lvlalay4 to Korea and later to Viemam, although the
tiny forces sent were a token commitment to shield the apathy for any large war effort The
fight against communism was also at home. New Zealand's allies had begun their own "red"
hunts, but in New Teal^nd it was the 1951 waterfront strike that whipped up a local paranoi4
as F-M.H. wrote:
The whole world today is in the midst of strife, not merely the actual
battle in Korea, but all the little undeclared wars where men are striving
by devious means to institute communism throughout the world. Here in
New Zealand the strife is manifested in the waterfront, strike GIZJU-UL
October 4, l95l).
This bitter strike, or lockout, - depending on your uie*pointl4 was ostensibly about
arbitration procedures, but deeper issues came to the fore. The stage was set for a long awaited
confrontaLion by Government towards miliunt unions, and particularly the watersidels union
with their links to the Communist Party which was publicly opposed to the Korean war.
Calling for the protection of democracy rhe Government invoked old rcgulationrl5 thut, g"u"
sweeping powers, making it iltegal evcn to give food to striking watersider's families. The
strike collapsed and the Govemment seen as Lhe victor over unionism and communism.
14
-' Michael Bassctt (1972) provides the mos aurhoritative work on this dispute.
t5
-" l9l3 Labour Disputes Involvcmcnt Acr
1932 Public Safery Act
1939 Strike and Lockout Emergcncy Regulation Act
Afterwards the National Government attempted to consolidatc this power in the 1951 Police
Amendment Bill. There was intense opposition to this, and the BiIl was amended and then
repealcd in 1960.
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This backdrop of moral and political uncase crcatcd an atmosphere for the promotion
of social consensus, and there was a carelully orchcstrated campaign to rhe effect thar, the
dangers of communism could bc kept at bay, providcd that there was harmony a[ home.
Consensus views and acceptiod codes of behaviour gained credcnce too because there was also
an optimism that the remaining ills at home could be cured. For socialiss in New Znaland,
the 1950's was a period of believing the unacceptable and the gradual disillusionment with a
dream. The "enemy wirhin"16 became tie new catchphrase and as w.B. sutch wrote:
New Zealand, as with other countries, went through this turmoil of
isolating and denouncing "thc left" and of associating sceptics, dissenters,
and free speakers as fellow Eavellers with "communism" and, by that
token, as qualifying for suppression (1966:336).
This was o affect Brenda's husband who had affitiarions with the communist parry:
He did nser in plonzotion. It was no question all of them did. They were
in mainsream lobs but they were a bit of a bad smell. He left thd _
and went teaching but when a new lnadntasler came they had to get ow as
fast as they could.Itwas dreadful andwe hadfour children. Huigary was
thc disillusionment and Kltruschev's revelations of Stalin. I lwd never been
a member of the Party. I was interesrcd but it wasn't the same
dkillusionmentfor me.
For the 1954 election both political parties were to use the compelling appeal of a
material security at home against political insecurity abroad. But there was no change of
Govemment until 1957 when Nash, in his old age, was o rekindle again the more collective
view of security. The demands for prosperity, and the attempts to deliver it through private
enterprise had brought the instability of inflation and high inreresr rates. This fuelled supporr
for Labour's promises of a new redistributionlT, bu, the optimism of a new utopia soon faded
and the 1958 "black budget"lS provoked rhe reaction thar the country had no wish to retum to
a planned austerity (Chapman l98l). So in 1960 New Zealand returned to the known
securities of individual opportunity offered by the National Party under Prime Minister Keith
Holyoake.
l6 s.""Ho* [o spot a communisr" by Arnold Kay (N.Z.w.w.Seprcmbcr 14 1950).
tt 
In" f1tily benefit was raised. Capitalising of the famity bcnefit for rhe firsr family home
was introduced.
18 tn" "black budget" is part of New Zealand's potitical myrhology and despite &e years that
have passed is still powerful as an insult by the Narional party o it e taboui party.
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ECONOMIC PROSPERITY AND THE REWARDS OF ORDER.
In this most sustained period of prosperity of the twentieth century, the
state took on new dimensions - maintaining afflucnce, tempering
inequality, ensuring security and hclping to maintain rhe high degree oT
uniformity in New Z*alal:'d life @unslall lggl:39g).
After the war the government assumed responsibility for providing the fabric to support
family life, and governments moved in and out of powcr according to thcir ability to do so.
The two political parties had different views on the consrruction of the fabric but were in
accord that full employment and housing were essential prerequisites. For the National party
these were new policy commitments, but as Robert Chapman wrore, lheir "ranks were now
full of people whose life chances Labour had restored or launched" (1981:356). By the rime
that the National Party came to power in 1949, there had been fourteen years oFfulpl.cy
employmenfand any shift in direction was politically uuacceptable. Fortunately the 1950's
were years of expansion in terms of farm prices and industrialization, bul more specifically
from a rising population tfuough immigration and an increase in the birth rate. This change
from decay during the 1930's to growth in ttre late 1940's and 1950's generared an expansion
in all services across the public and private sectors, guaranteeing full employment tfuough
until the late 1960'sl9
Rnf*ilitation starts
your House orFarm,
,Wiltoa^VEhWIMW
The problem that did not ease throughout the period was housing. While Labour put
a priority on state housing and National on private building, neither effort was enough [o cope
with the shortage (Mahar 1984).The concern had begun well beforc the war's end, as there was
a lcgacy of insufficient house building going back to the deprcssion years. The unexpected
19 In ,l'," worst poslwar year in 1959 when the prices fell the regisrcrcd unemployed was 1656
but usually it was below 500.
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increase in popularion after the war was tio exacerbate the problem further. By 1949 there were
47,000 unsatisfied applicans for state houses alone @unstall l98l). 10,000 houses ayear
were needed to just keep pace with the population increase, but the most optimistic building
rate was only 16,000 a year Q-ee 1949). The overflow crowded in with relatives, and hlled
transit and caravan qrmps (Gamble 1952), and the housing problem continued as a political
football:
In Auckland alone 4250 scrvicemen are waiting for a roof over their heads.
Adults as well as young children and babies are living on verandahs
carelessly canvassed in. Many young couples have to live with their in
laws (LLZJM,$LJuly l5 1945).
A typical story was:.
We have one child and are expecting another one about October. My wife
and child are sleeping in a wash-house and we are unable to get even one
room to live together. I have had an application for a state house for two
years and am a returned serviceman. My wife's health is rapidly failing. It
is h- of a life. O.I.Z.W.W April24 1946).
In the 1950's the headlines were still saying that, "Housing is our Bigga* Headache" (Here
and Noly Septunber 3 1953), but part of the problem was facilitating ttre purchasing ability of
families Qvfahar 1984). New suburbs did appear drawn up from plans begun in the 1940's.In
1946 the Listener (June 2l) outlined, "The ten year plans for new roads, railways, bridges,
pipe lines, aerodromes, reservoirs, and entire extra suburbs (not to mention tunnels)...for
Auckland and Wellington". This was part of the new planned environment for postwar living,
butonecritic noted
What is wrong with your town planners? They have designed a whole
town complele with shops, schools factories, and railroads - and left out a
community centre. Don't they read the women's magazines? GLZLJUIy
19 1946).
It took many years before the traditional amenities of the cities caught up with these new
suburbs as Celia and Cecil Manson wrote:
Lower Hutt until now has been drab, dowdy, and higgledy piggledy; a
town !o be hurried through...Now the magic wand has been waved. With
the recent opening of the magnificent War Memorial Library and Cultural
Centre, Lower Hutt shows signs of becoming the belle of New Z*aland
cities (N.Z.W.W. April5 1956).
House ownership became not only the fulfilment of a dream, but it was also a measure of
adult maturity. A Ministry of Housing booklet stated:
New Zealanders are firm believers in the worth and value of home
ownership. [t proves a secure basis for the welfare and happiness of the
family. It develops initiative, thrift, self reliance, and other good
qualities which go to make up the moral slrength of the individual, of
the family and of the nation (1957:2).
In the pursuit of this ideal a Listener editorial stated that New Zealand had become a
"Weatlprboard Culture":
Home building has becomc a nalional preoccupation. An observer who
loiters on Sunday near a city could not fail to notice how kecnly the
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motorists and thcir passengers inspect housing scttlcments...House
watching has become a national pastime (NZ.!. September 26 l95g).
New lowns and houses were symbolic o[ order, albeit the state or privately owncd versions of
ir.
The sameness of the new suburbs gave a uniformity to the culture, although new housing was
evidence of a society that was moving towards consumerism more rapidly. Cars, electrical
appliances and gadgetry were being acquired and displayed across a much broader range of
society than ever before. The period was characterised by a levelling out of class
distinction."Inequalities were perceived as removable and the egalitarian myth was maintained"
(Dunstall l98l:423). But as the 1950's moved into the 1960's and l970's the consumer
trappings brought their own kind of class distinction, and politicians were unable !o meet rhe
material demands promised in the egalitarian myth. This also altered the consrruction of rhe
definition of the feminine ideal for married women, as Beryl recalled:
A good woman during the 1940's was one who managed and made ends
meet - made the income stretch. This changed. A good woman was
someone who had a beautiful house. But she had ro go out to work to
earn lhe extas to get it.
This was the inevitable contradiction underlying the ideal.
THB FAMILY AS A SYMBOL OF ORDER AND SECURITY.
The symbol of the family as an antidote to political, cconomic or social stress is a powcrful
catclrphrasc, as Lyn Segal writes, "It symbolizes our deepest drcams and fears, Thesc arc
dreams of love, intimacy, stability, safety, security, privacy, fears of abandonment, chaos and
failure" (1983;l). Politicians were to harness both the yearnings for security, and rhe fears of
tll
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insecurity.Walter Nash was to idcntify the family as tlre "foundation" of his plans for the new
society:
I am a conservative in the sense that I look upon the family as the
foundation of the nation...No nation or mce can prosper or progress who
lack the conditions necessary for a home or home-life in the best and
fullest meaning of those words...it is by the toil of their hands that men
live, and by the strength of the family that the race will continue
(l913:2ll).
Beyond this kind of rhetoric, postw:u policies of employment, taxation, wages, housing and
benefits were implicit family policies inasmuch as they were constructed around an ideal of
certain normal family arrangements: that a married woman and her chil&en would be provided
with security by her husband, and that the woman would assume the day to day responsibility
for the care of the children and the home. As a functional unit this arrangement was described
as "the keystone of the New Taaland community" (Fletcher 1949). l"ater in ttre 1970's the
welfare state would have to accommodate to the fact that the ideal was not working, but in the
postwar period the ideal and the reality were closer than before or after those years. There was
however no perfect fit and those not matching the ideal had no place wittrin the boundaries of
normal family life.
Throughout the twentieth century in New Zpaland, as well as other industrialised
states, the ideal of the family had been taking on the middle class trappings of the "bourgeois
family"'and by the postwar pedod ideas on what constitured a "good family" were becoming
the expectation for all classes. For example, the home was to be "nicely" furnished, the
children to be "well" behaved, and men and women to be "happily" married and "good"
parents. All these were quantiFrable in terms of outcomes, and those that did not measure up
were dysfunctional. American sociologist Talcott Parsons (1955) espoused a powerful
paradigm of the nuclear family with its clearly differentiated functions for men and women, as
the most, appropriate form for western indusrialised society. This paradigm was validated by
research and taken o be normative as evidenced by political policies to uphold the separate but
unequal spheres (Bernard 1975). Parsons hypothesised a view of the family in which its
traditional functions had been transferred into the care of experts and institutions such as
schools and hospitals. The new family provided emotional support for in members and was
freer to concentrate on the childrearing function, although much of this was now under the
oversight of professionals. This view of the family was increasingly child centred. As far as
*re state was concerned ttre family was being subsidiscd through a range of policies to carry
out certain functions, and families that did not function according to the prescriptions were a
problem.
Family life was changing and the period was characterised by an increasing labour
force participation of married women and morhe.s20, and a gradual increase in diuorce2l.
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While social and economic changes were affecting the way families worked from wirhin,
outward face of the family however was of unity and harmony. For New Znalandchildren
new Janet and John school ,*d"rr22 bccame the model to measure behaviour and possessions
against @lse 1986). sylvia Ashton-warner was lo wrire in criricism of these:
I can't belive that Janet and John never fall down and scratch a knee and
run crying ro Mummy...Doesn't John ever disobey? why is it always
fine in primer books?...I see the respecrable happy reading book ptaced
like a lid... ignoring, hiding and suppressing...( I 963:69).
The supreme symbol of the family was he Royal family. Alongside the untidiness
and failings of real families, royalty symbolised mythical order. The geographic disrance of
royalty did not dim its image in New Zealand, and it was a fortunare coincidence rhat during
this period of intensified ideological and material supporr for famity life, royalty had a prince
and prin;ess ready to fall in love, marry and rear royal children as well. The present eueen
married her prince in 1947 in the rush of postwar marriages and in a time of austerity, her
wedding was to have the glitter and romance that were the dream of other women. When the
Queen became a mother she was the crowned representative of new motherhood despite her
duties and rank. "After all it is what we are made for", she was reported to have told her
governess (WJIL August 17 1950). Although the Queen had none of the everyday
responsibility for her children, her subjecs were reassured that she was a mother just like
them and magazines provided glimpses of happy royal domesticity.
Her ideas on motherhood and family life are sane and healthy...she goes
about and makes no secret of the fact that her ideas on having batriei Co
not coinc_ide with advice given to expectant mothers a few generations
back QgLgl,\{. August t7 1950).
The Royal family provided exalM examples of ordinary family life:
Prince Charles and Princess Anne run about the suite in daytime hours.
Their oys are on the carpet and chairs, along with the jigsaw the eueen is
currently doing, and the latest record the Duke likes to play. susan and
sugar, the corgi terriers lie on the rug companionably. it'stheerful and
happy and slighrly unridy rike any orher home N.z.w.w. November rg
r9s7).
Prince Charles and Princess Anne became models for how boys and girls ought to be rcared
and sex role segregation was the basis of order. At the age of sevcn Prince Charles was
described as having reached the stage when "everything concemed wirh girls is scorned":
t95l 24Vo1956 29Vo1966 37Vo
2lTh" 
number of divorces almost doublcd bclween the years lg43 - lg46and remained high
during the late forties. It then stabilised until the late sixrics. 1939 - 1,243 peritions, l94d-
2,363 peritions, 1949 - 2,001 perilions, 1968 - 2,6gg pcritions.
22 Thar" were in facr American readers and werc introduced in the postwar years as the basis of
the New Zealand reading schcme. It was not until rhe 1960's thaiNew Zealand produced its
own Ready to Read scheme.
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TITE FAMILY AS A SYMBOL OF ORDER AND SECURI'rY
In conlrast,
His hair is never allowcd to grow very long, sincc both the Queen and
the Duke of Edinburgh hold that a boy should have a proper manly
appcarance NZJU.$L Novembcr 19 1956).
Princess Anne is what hcr father proudly describes as a "regular young
lady", who already seems to show an appreciation of pretty frocks
OI.Z.W.W. October 3 1953).
The Duke loo was presented as thc ideal modem father who would provide some mild
discipline:
He doesn't follow the modern fetish of carrying nursery psychology to
extremes. When Charles repeatedly flung his slippers down a stairwell to
the danger of people below, the Duke duly administered a good tempered
spanking (XZJU,XL January 23 1954).
Unlike the increasing number of marriages that were ending in divorce, the Queen's marriage
was to be enduring, and her wedding anniversaries to become a national celebration. The
marriage was to symbolise the ideal of men and women as equal but different even though the
Queen had to be beyond equality. In the intimacy of her married life the Queen was portrayed
as the subservient wife while Prince Philip was the masterful husband.
Whatever her rank it is always the wife who must make a happy home
background essential for a successful marriaie...The Queen alranges
flowers in the vases herself and often in the evening she will cook dinner
in the little kitchen..There are two high stools on one of which the Duke
often perches to superintend the cook! OjZJUJIL November 18 1957).
She was seen to bow to his lnowledge on certain matters and the order of this relationship
was presented as a recipe for a successful maniage. This new style of relationship required men
to become more involved in domestic issues as long as there was no confusion over masculine
and feminine roles.
Princess Margaret was more awkward to place within the ideal. As a single woman
until 1960 she reflected the ambivalence society felt about women who did nol marry, but did
not fit the spinsterish image. hincess Margaret portrayed an image of sexuality, independence,
and competence that was in contrast to the image of a married woman of her age. For a while
she was promoted as the Royal career girl:
Appearing in public is her career and everyone agrees that as a "caleer girl"
she is a glowing success...She is by no means the over-sophisticated,
pleasure mad girl...she is also a sensitive, kind little person who goes out
of her way to perform her public duties with dignity 0gZlUJSL luly 2?
1954).
This was against the backdrop of her choice of husbandNo marriage was better than marriage
with a divorced man and there was relief when she publicly renounced the divorced Peter
Townsend as a husband. She was applaudcd for her duty in upholding the sanctity of marriage
as a life long insritution. Divorce might have been tolerated among movie-land notables or
amidst the disorder of working class relationships, but nol in the respected echelons of society.
Despite her efforts to match the ideal, Princess Margaret was to retain this black sheep image
providing comfort to the "ordinary" that even lhe ideal family had its own problems.
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WOMEN AS EQUAL BUT DIFFERENT TO MEN: A
CONTRADICTORY ORDER.
Indeed, since 1945, the labour shortagc, cupidity, and the rising cost of
living, interest in work and domestic routine, have brought far more
women, both single and married, out of their homes than even before in
history. On the whole too, they have come out with men's blessing...In
other words, far more New Zealand women have been financially
independent, with general approval, for a longer time than in any
previous generar,ion (Hall 1958:48).
In the postwar period New Zealand's egalitarian myth was to cautiously embrace again the
ideal of equality beween the sexes. This created a new paradigm of independence for women to
fit alongside a contradictory paradigm of dependcnce in which men would provide economic
security. The latter was Lhe dominant paradigm but during this period there is evidence of a
challenge. This was not a head-on.challenge that erupted with a later women's movement bur
more of an attempt to manoeuwe within lhe contradiction of nro paradigms. The learning of
new skills, and the increased independence many women had achieved during the war, had
helped create a new ideal of equality. Equality however was nor snmeness and did not imply
that women had to strive to be like men. Instead women had their own unique role in the
family, and because 0reir role was essential for the team to function adequately, their sanrs
must be equal b that of men. The belief was that women had, in the main, achieved equality,
and it was up to individual women to negotiate the degree of equality desired. So for example,
a woman now had a choice whether she had a career or not. This conradicory image of the
"new woman" provided endless scenarios for women's magazines. How were women to retain
their femininity yet be equal partners of men? The media responded with images of a modem
femininity that would still attract but not threaten men:
Her whole future happiness will be largely determined by this abiliry to
respect herself as a woman, instead of feeling that she is in the race
against men, and handicapped at that. True femininity does not compete
with men but prefers to co-operate, or better yet to enlist his co-
operation - - charmingly GlZJUJtrLJune l8 19a8). @mphasis in rext)
There was difficulty combining the image of the intelligent women wirh notions of traditional
femininity. Edna Hanis wrote:
If a woman is really clever, she will use her intelligence subtly. Men on
the whole do not. like ro feel that a woman knows more ftan they. But at
the same dme, a woman should nor subjugate herself cntircly to being a
non-entity. She should be herself in all circumstnnces. When a woman
does get married her homc should come first. If she can run the Lwo, so
much the bettcr, but her carcer should not cut across the companionable
amosphere of the home OSZJV.JIL October 5 1959).
The construction of sexuality emphasised the polarity of masculinity and femininity. Mcn and
women had different spheres and each was esscntial for the other to function. This division had
is origins in the physical and mental differences of the male/femalc makeup but the spheres
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were incomplete unless joined. Dr David lr4ace, "The world authoriry on love and marriage",23
described it from his male perspcctive:
The average healthy normal man who wants a wife who by her full and
vigorous response will meet and satisfy the deep needs of his masculine
nature...she completes his nature and makes him a whole man
GLZJU.SL September 9 1957).
On a visit to New T,ealand in 1951, anthropologist Margaret Mead discussed the difficulties of
the new idea of equality. She labelled equality as a male idea and suggested that
"comparability" was more approp nut"24.Women would be equal to men but. they would not
take on board male aggressiveness, and feminine qualities were needed o mediate the excesses
of the man made world. The edior of the Woman's Weekly wrote:
This male civilization of the west is just about ready to destroy itself. The
whesl has fully turned and has reached the final point of aggression in
every field...As a result we may see at last iltat women exhausted by the
sacrifice of her children, generation after generation will take a hand in
affain...A man controlled world is "ipso facto" a world of combat, and no
matter in what field will destroy not only our civilization but perhaps the
great majority of all human races living on this eaflh (N.Z.W.W. August
7 1947).
Women were saying with more unanimity than previously that the vote was not enough and
that their views should be re,presented at the political level:.
We need two eyes for perfect physical vision. We need two points, the
woman's as well as lhe man's, if we are tJo see present day social and
political problems in their right perspective ('Yorkie" N.Z.W.W.June 14
l94s).
In the spirit of the times it was conceded that women's views should be represented, but at the
same time women were not to shirk their domestic responsibilities.Those women that did
achieve a political voice were regarded as unusual, and not like "real" women. The assumption
was that, women had a choice, but the reality was that activism was only possible or
acceptable for single, widowed or older women, none of whom were seen to be abnegating
ttreir domestic responsibilities. The two most newsworthy women of the period speaking on
behalf of women were Mabel Howard and Dame Hilda Ross as the only women Members of
Parliament for the Labour and National Parties respectively. Mabel Howard. as M.P. for
Sydenham from 1943-1969,was the frst woman in the Cabinet when she became the Minister
of Health in 1947. She was given the responsibility for over-seeing the interests of women
and children in Government policies. Mabel Howard however was remembered more for her
newsworthy antics and her blunt "unladylike" language. These were, in part, tactics to counter
the trivialization of women's concems by male politicians who found it uncomfortable that
23 or. David Mace had several long running series on modern marriage in the Woman's
Weekly during the 1950's.
'o "OrMyths and Men," by Margarct Mead CN.Z.L. August 31 1951).
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topics like ttre poor quality of female underwcar were on the political ug.nd".25 Mabel Howard
was to concede that her position as a woman was ambiguous, saying, "I have never lived the
life of a woman. I have been treated like a man all my life. Peoplc in parliamcnt treat me like
a man" (Gee 1977:97)' Dame Hilda Ross, the M.P for Hamilton, prescnted a more ladylike
version of the female politician, and in a similar acknowledgment of the female vote, she was
made a Cabinet Minister for the Welfare of Women and Children (withour porrfolio). Both of
these women had a difficult time being a lonely political voice for women they had lirde in
common with. Hilda Ross said "You have to face the menfolk, and that's difficult, but then
you have to face the womenfolk and that's worse. They say, "What can she do in parliament
that I couldn't do better mysetf? why doesn't she sray at home?",' GgzJu,s{.March23 lgsg).
The movement towards equal pay was illustrative of the clash behveen two paradigms
of independence and dependence for women. This began to make headway in the postwar years
when the blurring of work roles during the war and its aftermath had heightened consciousness
over the disparity in male and female wages (Kane t97lJ,mdthere were new occupations for
women in the clerical and administrative areas (Fletcher 1949). The battle was won for
Govemment employees in 1960 but it was not until lg72 that the vicory was extended
throughout the private sector. The battle was spearheaded in the first insance by the Women,s
Division of the Public Service Association,but the quest for equal pay embodied an ideal of
equality that ran counter to entrenched attitudes and public policy that upheld the male as a
breadwinner. This argument against equal pay was based on the popntial breadwinning
responsibilities of all men,as illusnated in RJ. S. Kinder's letrer to the Woman,s Weekly :
Increased wages for women wourd put up men's cost ofliving. Industries wilr be forced to increase theii costs, but, unlike
other cost increases these added prices will fall on all, after only some
have benefited. However are they (single women) thar badly off today? A
large number of them seem to clutch at trat jet propellcd ship of fashion
as it hurries ie way through each season, changing rapidly ail the while.
How about. the young men in the group? There are a great many who are
living to the limits of their means ar the moment and ara building
careers (September 25 lgSZ).
The reality however did nor march the myth, and w.B. sutch was l'o argue that in 1951, quite
apart from single men, 46?o of muried men and widowers had no dependenr children%. Both
political parties nudged tentatively towards rhe idea of cqual pay during thc 1950's. By 1954
the Labour Party was promising r,o narrow rhe margin towards equal pay, and in 1957 thc
National Govcmment put it on their elcction agcnda. The Government Service Equat pay Act
)<
-" There was a famous occasion when Mabel Howard held up a pair of women,s bloomers inParliament lo prove hcr argument in her campaign for srandardiladon. Mabel Howard was a
strong champion of women as consumers.
1A
:"Ci!"! in.Kane (1972), from unpublished W. B. Surch spccch on rhe Economic Effecrs ofEqual Pay in New 7*atand 1955. (p.S. A. fitcs).
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was finally passed in 1960 by the L:bour Govemment. This was the first step towards an ideal
of equality for women in the worKorce, and was symptomatic of shifting social and political
atLitudes bwards women. Government policy on wages and taxation, howeveq all focussed on
the ideal of the brcadwinncr, and it was not until the 1970's that Government began to
cautiously acknowledge that many women and childrcn were disadvantaged by such an uneven
distribution of state interest.
Alongside the shifting attitudes towards women, the position of men was ambivalenl
They were to recognize their wives as equal ratrer |}|an subservient partners in marriage, yet
their breadwinning status as head of the family was upheld. While there was a growing
consciousness of the possibility and desirability of equality for women, there was little
accommodation towards this in the role of men. The case studies presented in Chapter Eight
illustrate the difficulties individual women faced in negotiating some kind of indepenoence
from their husbands. There is linle wriuen about the lives of New Zealand men in relation to
women in the family; the evidence of the interviews for this research showed men to be
somewhat overburdened with the responsibilities of providing for their families. In an analysh
of New 7*,aland,lileratue Robert Chapman was to criticise the sexual polarization of New
Tnaland society where "the construction of social institutions...provide a refuge for the
husband outside the home" (1953:50). Jock Phillips also described these "different worlds" and
saw that the male culture, moulded by the mythology of rugby and war was to: "limit the
hopes of women and poison their relationships with men" (1980:Zl).
Using the pseudonym "Leslie M Hall", Phoebie Meikle wrote an angry article-in
Iandfall about the an0agonism between the sexes in New Zaaland. Refening in particular to
educated women, she arges that women were becoming increasingly dissatisfied with their
marriages to the 'kind of educated men who abound in New 7*aland" (1958:47), who appeared
threatened by women's quest for equality. Hall believed that factors which contributed to this
"disharmony" were the changing economic position and the new educational opportunities for
women. Of particular interest was her belief that New Zealand's "special kind of
egalitarianism" (1958:47) was also a cause. Hall, along with many other New Zealanders, saw
New Zealand as egalitarian in the sense that, "No class exists to which men are legally or
socially inferior: there is none to which they must look up; none to humble them" (t958:50).
She saw this as a further reason why New Z,ealand men needed to reason to feel superior in
relation to womcn:
Any women's refusal to be managed and patronized constitutes so grave
a thrcat to these men's emodonal security, thcrefore, that she muct be
adjudged "unwomanly", sevetcst of condemnations (1958:50).
Barbara Ehrenrcich has written about Amcrican men's postwar "flight from
commir.menr." to their families. During the 1950's thc ideal of male responsibility for wives
and children reached a peak of supportby Govemment policy, sociology @arsons 1955) and
psychology @rikson 1950; Havighurst 1953). Ehrenreich claims that the publication of
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Pla.vbov in 1953 was symplomatic of the tumaround in this commitmenr. ',playboy loved
women...and haled wives" (1983:a2). Playboy was no( advocaring an altemarive lifestyle and
it srill believed that men should make money but "It did nor suggest, rhar they share it...the
issue was money: Men made it; women wanrcd ir" (1983:46). Ir is difficulr to pinpoint a
similar revolt in the New znaland setting. The magazine was available and popular, an4as in
Americ4 was probably symptomatic of the quict revolt that took time to become visible as
news.
The postwar suburban dream and its illusion of family stability centred on the ideal of
separat€ spheres, but the material achievemenl of this dream sent, more wives and molhers into
the paid workforce. This inevitably fostered an ideal of independence and equaliry while
providing men with some relief from total responsibiliry. The dominanr paradigm however
was one of separate spheres, and Beuy Friedan (1963) was to label the primacy of women's
roles as a wife and mother as the "feminine mystique". The assumption was that women,s
equality was vesled in her unique role as a wife and mother, and although women muld take
advantage of new opportunities for women, these activities must be fitted around the
traditional feminine role. Friedan saw that the "mystique" crushed women's individual
potential and the power of the mystique explained why the "women question" became, "The
problem that has no name" (1963:13).The gradual shift in the balance of the economic and
work arrangements of families had repercussions on the personal power politics of family [fe,
and the messages hitting men and women were confusing and contradictory. In the main the
confusions simmered within each family home as personal problems. It was not until the liate
1960's that individual problems were to staft becoming collective social issues that required
collective as well as personal changes.
AN IDEOLOGY OF CHILDRBARING AS A TOOL TOWARDS
ORDER.
After the war Lhe conditions for rearing children necessirated the financial security of men as
breadwinners, and the persuasion of women to be good morhers. Successful childrcaring was a
symbol of adult maturity for men in the sense that they could emotionally and financially
suppon a family' and for women in the sense that they could nourish and nurture a family.
The focus was on the children, and their needs were given a priority that would in cffect
override many of the new ideals of equality for women. Children were to be rhe beneficiaries
of peace and security through an expansion in education, hcalth serviccs and material goods.
There was a darker sidc to this, and an editorial in Parenr and Child magazine (May-June l95g)
reflected that:
To be young in our country today is to be suspcct...you might be
taintcd by special germs which may evolve inm rhe drcaded discases of
Delinquency, Bodgieism, Anrisocialism, Irresponsibiliry. Or, if you are
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even younger than that, a worse disease may already be devouring your
body and soul - you might bc "playway educated".
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The postwar period saw a clash between two sryles of chitdrearing (McDonald l97g;
McKinlay 1983). On the one hand there was a need to re-establish control over children and
childrearing:
Jane: You didn't have contol during the war. you have got to have conlrol soyou make 
.a good job of these kids you are pui;g into this wonderfut
new world.
At the same time the children were to bc participanb in an approach to childrearing that
recognized the child as a "psychological being" (McDonald 1978). By 1958 parent and Child
(May/June) was to reveal that there were 12,000 New Zealand children who were emotionally
unstable: 9.6vo of girls and 5.6vo of boys. The belief was that adult adjustmenr was related to
the quality of the early childhood experience, and as Helen Brew wrote, "We parents are
concerned with bringing up children able to contribute to the building of a happier saner world
than the one we live in" (1954:7). This world was to be a planned environment with
psychology as a lool n assist personal adjusrnent Howeve5, the efforrs of families en masse
trying to establish normality made its own disorder, as the subsequent baby boom continued
to create shortages in the housing, consumer goods, education and medical services.
The planned environment began with the advice about babies and toddlers by plunker
This organisation, which had the oversight was of most Pakeha New Zealand babies, was
however caught benveen the heritage of its founder, Truby King's regfunens, and the challenges
of new permissive styles of childrearing. Robin McKinlay (f983) described rhe efforts the
Plunket Society made in its new 1945 and 1953 manualr?T *tonedown its rhetoric of
discipline and nationalism, and to allow mother's instincrs a litle more rein. Following on
from rhe supervision of babyhood, rhe 1947 Bailey Report2S heralded a new commirnent by
the state Do suppon the kindergarten as apreschool service. These would give psychological
and educational benefits to children in a structured learning environment, although early
childhood education was not designed to enable women to work.The Bailey Report firmly
rejected any support of the new nursery schools which combined full day care with progressive
educational ideus29, and concluded rhat:
Young children spending rhe whole day from Monday to Friday in a
nursery school are deprived of the vital experiences thit only a nbrmal
home can provide (I947:lt).
As an alternative to the more formal environment of the kindergarten there was 1he new
playcentre movement which in fact adapted progressive educational ideas into a more
27 H"l"nDeem, and Nora P. Fiugibben, Modern Mothcrcrafr Dunedin Royal New Z*aland
Society for the Health of Women and Children (lnc.).
28 Consulutive Commirtee on prcschool Education.
1lP{t"g.*e late 1930's and early 1940's several nurscry schools had been set up (Cook1985d). These were influenced by progressive ideas on education which embod'ied a
commitmcnt to co-education, individuality, self expression, co-operadon rathcr than
competition, and an avoidance of punishment.
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acceptable form for New Zealand ,o.i"ry.30 Playcentre upheld the emotional bond benleen the
mother and child and recognized mothers as experts concerning their children; it promoted "free
play" as the basis of leaming, (sometimes referred to as the "playway"), and advocated a more
permissive view of children's behaviour. It defined motherhood as a career, and for many
women playcentre was to become an unpaid *r""r.31 Not everyone in New T,earardapproved
of the movement towards early childhood education. M.L.D. wrote:
The mistake of the kindergarten movement in New Zealand is in providing
a service that takes the child out of his home and encouraging mothers to
believe that this is good for him Cggrg3ldNql4-June 1952).
M.L.D. gave support to a nMrs La Lone", a visiting Arnerican Fulbright Scholar who was
ap'parently "disuIbed" O find:
New Zealand is moving in the direction of an earlier break between mother
and child through the establishment of creches and day nurseries whose
only purpose is to encourage mothers to enter industry, and by the
opening of kindergarten doors to thrce and four year olds whose needs are
best answered in their own home play groups (ibid).
Such disapproval was always an undercurent but the reality was that long waiting
lists, and Government funding for kindergartens and later playcentres, proved their
acceptability to a considerable number. In contrast the growth of full day childcare was
portrayed as evidence of 'social problems' like working mothers, "broken" families and
illegitirnacy. The childcare cenrre did not provide the right balance of educational expertise ud
mother love that the funding and structures of the kindergarten and the playcentre allowed.
With no Govemment support childcare provision became the domain of unco-ordinated small
scale private enterprise, along with a few charitable/church institutions, but despite is low
status it too had long waiting lists. In 1955 the Mother Superior of the Order of the Good
Shepherd was reported as saying, "hundreds of children are turned away each year" (NZ-Hedd
September 30). The Canterbury Housewives Union "discovered that scores of toddlers are sent
[o backyard nurseries" and announced plans o sponsor a day nursery3z Ggrgj4dlfu August
1952). While the kindergarten and playcenue basked in a general accepEmce, childcare became
a concern of Govemment only through a scandal. In 1958 police, welfare and medical officers
removed children from an Auckland centre and when it was debated in the House of
Representatives the Labour Minister in charge of Child Welfare, Mabel Howard, declared that
the case was:
Too shocking to give details...Mrs Fulham did not know the surnames of
most of the children nor fieir own addresses. When the children were
1n
"" This began during the war as a parenting co-operative among some Wellinglon women. It
initially offered full day care but it soon bccame half day with the mothers present, as staff. See
Ailsa Densom (1980).
31 Fou. of the women I interviewcd had an involvement at some stage in the playcenre
movement. I am grateful for the insights they gave me into the early years of this movemenl
Some of their experiences as playcentre mothers will be related in a Chapter Eight.
32 th"r" is no record thar ttris eventuated.
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examined by a doctor one child was found to havc a fracture of the leg
which he had had for ttrec days...Most of thc children had skin disease,oi
scabies, and one baby was in a very poor physical ,tut".33
Child abuse was a powerful image, but more specifically the opposition to childcare
cams from separation of mother and child which was contrary to the new views on child
development. The research of Brirain's John Bowlby (1952), and the writing of America's
Benjamin Spock (1946) came to dominal.e the profcssional vicws of childrearing. They both
represented a departure from earlier authoritarian views of child rearing. AtbnLion, love, and
stimulation by the mother were the tools of succesful childrearing, to be tcmpered with self
discipline and control that could be taught, not with the "rod" but, tfuough new psychological
techniques of child managemenl34 Thi, was a more positive approach to childrearing than in
earlier years and was in accord wi0r the new child centred focus of family living. Not rhat this
view was accepted by all. Nonetheless the new ideal was rhat motherhood was to be a joyful
experience, but this contained a disturbing message. Mothers were the key to rearing well
adjusted children and the future of the country depended on her success. Conversely, the
implication was that mo0rcrs were to blame for the maladjusted child that would later become
the adult misfit. Following on from Bowlby's research on institutionalised children,
psychologists warned of the ills of maternal deprivation if the mother and child were
separated.This message was so powerful that a working mother was seen to be causing
psychological damage similar to that of death, war, or famine @owlby l95l; phillipson
1982). Geraldine McDonald (Set 1977,Item 3) was to write with concern about the impact of
Bowlby's ideas on New Zealand:
Bowlby's ideas were accepted in New Tealand, as elsewhere, by
Government Departments and other Bodies having to do with the health of
children and with the provision of care and welfare. The net result was that
whether or not women knew of Bowtby's ideas they were likely to be
affected by them .
Planning and providing the correct environment in the home and in the preschool for
the early childhood years, was set alongside a growing concem over delinquency in the
adolescent years. Delinquency may have been a new tern, but it was not necessarily a new
problem. Concem over vandalism, hooliganism and larrikinism stretched back to early
colonial days (Surch 1966), but in a postwar society that hoped jobs, housing, healrh care and
education would cure social ills, the blame for dclinquency had to be found elsewhere. Sandra
Coney suggesm that it was a, "moral rebellion more than anything else, generated not by the
unemployed but by thc sons and daughters of stolid suburbia" (1986:251). The search for rhe
origins of this rebellion shiftcd to parenting. The Dircctor of Educarion, Dr. Beeby srated:
-- N. Z. Parliamenrary Debares Vol. 316. PP. l-836. Friday l8rn July 1958.
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' The childrcaring literature in New T,ealand followcd these ideas ctosely. For example:
Current Methods of Child Controt Association for rhe Study of Childhood 1958.
Troublesome Children: The Environment or Hercdiury Narional Education August 1949.
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The way to improve the conduct of children is to improve our own, and
no matter how wise the guidance of teachers it is no substitute for the
good example set in a child's home (N.Z.W.W. Scptember 30 1955).
Dr. Paul Popenoe, an American "expen", who wrotc for the Women's Weekly warned:
Delinquency docsn't just happen. lt is produced by parents. If we wanl to
reduce juvenile delinquency we should begin with parents, not with Lhe
children themselves. Everyone knows rhat the way to reduce juvenile
delinquent is to produce better homes G{Z.W.W. May 12 1958).
Working mothers were again the front line of concern and the pleas came from leading f,rgures
for women to give up thefu quest for economic independence and shoulder their
responsibilities. The Women's Weekly reported the views of Dame Hilda Ross:
Manied women worked because they wanted to have independent
incomes...There is no necessity for this. The country is today enjoying so
much prosperity that married women with children should wake up to
their responsibilities in the home and stay at home.
Dr. Mazengarb Q.C. in agreeing with Dame Hilda's views went a st€p
further with an emotional appeal to women. He called fora deeper sense
of the joys of parenthood, for more emphasis on spiritual and emotional
values and less on material things (N.Z.W.W. June 7 1956).
The specific focus of this con@m came from a much publicised sex scandal which lead o the
lvlazengarb Report on Moral Delinquencl, in Children and Adolescents (1954). The scandal
involved sixry-five school children in ttre Hutt Valley who were using their parents'home for
"organised sex" and "orgies" after school. The Editor of the Woman's Weekl}, wrote, witltout
being too explicit about the details:
The past few weeks our mail has shown us that there is one particular
opic uppermost in the minds of women in this country - juvenile
delinquency..Now that it has come to our doorstep, no social issue has
aroused greater concern in New Zealand for many years...the
Government's appointment of a committee to investigate adolescent
' immorality was regarded by most people as a constructive step...People
havebeen shockedby recentevents (August 19 1954).
The report listed the possible causes for the moral decay: co-education, playway education,
new housing developmens, contraceptives, broadening of the divorce laws, high wages for
adolescents, self expression in children, new views on morality, materialism and parental
neglect (as one third of the mothers of the sixty-five children worked for wages). The problem
was that, some of these possible causes were an integral part of the new society New
Zealanders had dreamed of.
D.H. Munroe secmcd a lonely voice when he wrote in the safety of tandfall (Vol. 9,
No. l) against the Report,and saw is only value as "anthropological" in the scnse that it.
revealed the prejudices of New 7*alanders in "public positions" (1955:80):
Opponenu of comics, the new education, the welfare scate, working
mothers, supporters of community centres, corporal punishment, sex
instruction, God, were all apparently certain that they knew exactly what
had happened and what must bc done about it (1955:70.
Concern spread beyond the delinquency and sexuality of the young to tte general state of New
Tpaland adolescence. The "good life" was making life too easy for them:
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School leachers rcll of l0/- and I pound notes lbund in thc playground
which pupils nevcr borhcr to claim; of cxpcnsive bicycles uougniJn timepaymcnt (N.Z.W.W. March 8 1956).
Dame Hilda Ross was to announce that, "Many young girls are behaving badly because of
poor home backgrounds and roo muLh money to spend" Gbrisrctrura.h3gst June 6 1956).
The concem about girls specifically arose from slatements in the Mazengarb Report that it
was the girls who had enticed and led the boys on. The law as it stood was unable [o prosecute
tie girls for "camal knowledge".
"Youth Without Purpose" was the title of a radio series. Teenagers were called ',idle'.,
"aimless", "boy-girl crazy", and the appearance of "bodgies", ',widgies", .teddy boys", and
"milk bar cowboys", provided another rich field for the new psychological expertise3s.
35 O.U. Crowrhcr (cd) (1957); A.E. Manning (l95ti).
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Bcing a good mothcr and charting lhc corrcct coursc bctwccn control and pcrmissivcnsss was
now a complcx job, and rvomcn wcrc to lrccomc fte anxious scapegoals whcn something wcnt
wrong. "Guilty Mothcr" cxplaincd:
All those lccturcs and articlcs about thc mistakes madc by mothers have
had mc worrying about whcthcr I've done thc right thing with my
children. I've bcen so aftaid I've given lhem complcxes or hurt Lhem Loo
deeply for thcm cver to forgct. Tonight's the first time I've heard one of
these expcrts say it's all right for parcnts to bchave like human beings,
not angels or something ( N.Z.W.W. June 29 1950).
-The public rheloric may have supportcd this child-centred focus, but direct assistance for
mothers in the rask was minimal and came mainly from women supporting each other. The
logistics of motherhood was difficult bccause the planned environment that was part of the
ideal plan for postwar society, lagged bchind thcse prescriptions. Letters to magazines had a
recurring theme, of questioning the priorities of those in power, and this fenrale rhetoric was
just as strident as any later feminist writings on the subject:
If babies are worthwhile, why put so many obsLacles in the way of their
transport on Eams, trains and buses..No shops offer an easy parking space
for prams, or a playroom where children can be left under supervision
while the mother makes her purchases in peace..And the foot weary
mother in search of a quiet place to put her feet, up, change and feed her
baby, is grateful for the privacy of a bcnch in a public lavatory (Mary
Dobbie, Here and Now October 1949).
This period is characterised by consensus values on 0re role of the family in society,
and the sexual division of roles and rcsponsibilities within the family. Alongside this ideal of
normality were newer paradigms of expectations for men, women and children that were to
begin to challenge the old order, but the new was very tentatively accommodated within the
old. The political front moved backwards and forwarG between National and l-abour versions
of opportunity and security. For women, new glimmerings of opportuniry (independence) were
set against the quest for security (dependence) within separate spheres and the breadwinner's
wage. Men were caught between an increasing institutionalising of their breadwinning
responsibilities amidst a growing inability to provide what the "good life" required, and
inklings of their own enuapment. Childrcn were reared amidst vacillitating prescriptions of
control and permissiveness, and rhe dcfects in their behaviour were blamed on both. At the
interface of these contradictions, howevcr, it was not a balanced war and the older order of the
dominant paradigms provided thc boundarics and bccame thc myths that are remembercd.
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The printcd vcrsion of lifc docs not rcflccl rcality, and parr of thc lunction of t]rc mcdia is [o
crcate an image of anothcr world, whcthcr it bc the honrcly fantasies ol' thc N.Z. Woman's
Weckly or the intellcctual idcalism of the N.Z. Listcncr. Mcdia words and inrages definc
responsibilities, foreshadow new idcas, and judgc old ones, and become part of the dialogue
between the individual rcader and the wider society. Thc magazincs havc a dual function in this
analysis. Firstly, they provide a glimpse of the ideological mcssages that were powerful in
defining cultural codes. Thesc messages had certain strands of unilormity but. wcre also
confusing and conuadictory Lo anyone who wanl.ed to bclicve it all. Secondly they present a
factual record of aspects of New Zcaland litc, although there werc also ohcr versions frat were
not recorded, as life had more moral, cultural and class diversity than the magazine
representations of it.
1945 - 1950 was a period of reconstruction. Russell Clark'sl graphic for the 1946
Chrisunas issue of the Listener portrayed the duality of the wider chaos of a war torn world
amidst the yearnings for peaceful famity life. But the aftermath of war brought new disruptions
and it took some years before the envisaged order was defined as the norm. The problems of
"returning to normal" led to protesrs that were not characteristic of lhe war years when people
determined to put up with things. There was now frustration at the shortages and restricl.ions
which continued to complicate life, and the Government was charged with righting wrongs and
realising the dream. However the dream for women was constructed around two themes that
proved difficult to realise in unison. The first was that the family would be restored as a haven
of security and comfort, and the second lhat reconstruction would bring new opportunities and
services. For the generation in this study the reronstruction expericnce was different for men
and women, Men returning from the war had readjustments to new employment and family
life, while the women were moving into new roles as mothers and wives. The process of both
of these readjustments was newsworthy with stories of reunions and romance, amidst the
hardships families faced in settling down and the fading of the dream. Part One of this chapter
presents three such media scenarios: "Rehabilitating the Returned Men". "The Population
Problem", and the "Housewives' Protests". Each was a part of the process of adjustment
towards normality amidst continuing disordcr.
1950 - 1960 were years in which thcre was little mention of thc war. Ir was as if ir
had never happencd, yet thc interviews with womcn showcd that thc war had a long rcrm affcct
on their men. In the media thcrc was optimism that normality prevailcd, and thc mood u,as lcss
accepting of the misfortunc it reportcd; thc mcssagc bcing that it was up ro individuals to rake
a hold on themsclves. Thc "sitc" lor political negotiation shifrcd to rhc family as mcn and
womcn tried to adjust to thc prescribcd rolcs and rcsponsibilitics ol thcir scx. Thc Lension o[
new opportunities versus family rcsponsibilitics providcd cndlcss copy lor thc magaz.incs'
I 
Russeil Clark was the cartoonist ancl illustrator for thc Lisrcncr.
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prescripl.ions on how women ought to order their priorit.ics in rnarriage, in work, and in
motherhood. The separatc images of womcn as wivcs, homcmakcrs, workers and mothers
conraincd contradictory codcs of fernininity, which did not match thc rcality of women's lives,
whcrs all wcrc combined into the rush and routincs o[ living. Part Two prescnts thcse as three
sccnarios of rvhat the mcdia prescribcd as acceptablc and unacccptable.
Part Onc
THE AFTERMATH OF WAR
ft
"l;mt (tre lltott' lrlafts lor post'uar lir:intt' Charliel"
Plans for reconstruction were being blueprinted soon after the war bcgan. As early as l94l an
organisation was set up to, "stimulate the study of postwar reconstruction". Its early organiser
Miss Noeline Baker was to say:
Victory in the last war did not givc a lasting peace because we did not
understand what was necessary to sccure it. That is where we women of
New Zealand can play a very imporhnt part. Many of us are unburdened
as far as military work goes but we can give our minds to the problems
of peace (II-ZJUJU"July l8 l94l).
By 1944 the readers of National Education wcre being told that, "Thc world is full of blueprinu
for a brighter tomorrow. There are plans for bettcr busincss, more producLive farming, happier
housing and pcrhaps most interesting of all..,a bctter systcm of carc and education for the
young" (Augusr 1). Early in thc war thc Govcrnnrcnt had got plans underway for the
rcconstrucr.ion of industry and the rchabilitation ol'soldicrs (Nash 1943; Sccond N.Z.E.F.
Education Rehabilitation Scrvice 1944 N.Z. Organisation ol National Dcvclopmcnt 1944:
N.Z. Rehabiliution Dcpt. 1945). 'Ihcre was howevcr an ambivalence towards the place of
women in postwar rcconstruction. [[ was acknowlcdgcd that the role and cxpectations of
women had changed, that thc voicc of womcn must bc listcncd to, that womcn wanted better
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opportunities as well as bcttcr support in thcir rolcs as mothcrs and housewivcs (N.2. Army
1943b). On fte odter hand lhe rcconstruction and rchabilitation prograrnmes werc focussed
towards ilte men and assumed that the livcs of women would continue as ilrey had bctore the
war (Nash 1943; Cook 1945). The aspirations of wonren combined desires for relief from
ovcrwork, a tranquil domesticity and ncw opportunities:
Afier the war we seek more labour on thc dairy farm and the wherewithal
to pay the wagcs, for wc cravc a littlc lcisure...How heartbreaking for
mothers to see their children toiling fourteen hours a day, losing their
intelligence ("Kowhai", Mangaainoka).
The universal priryer of all we womcn in the postwar days is to have the
man we love home again wirh us. we ask for a happy home with fresh
looking curtains blowing at the window, our kiddici'running around a
garden with roses (Joy Bell, Ashburton).
What we want after the war is a little fierce feminist. action. With women
at least sharing s' e4ual place in affairs (Jean Small, Auckland).
(N.2. Magazine January - February 1945)
These were not. necessarily exclusive, and throughout the 1940's magazines provided a forum
for the debate on how to realise them. There was however no united women's voice to
transform the somewhat contradictory dreams into acceptable political strategies. And the
priority on government resources was to meet the immediate needs of the men.
REHABILITITATING THE MEN: women <---> men
BACK TO CMLIAN LIFE: A soldier ratrrrnj
Ncw Zcaland providcd a comprchcnsivc rchabilitation schcmc for rcturning soldicrs which not
only gave immcdiate assislancc in tcnns of rctraining and cmploymcnt, but gave continued
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support throughout. the 1950's2. Thc success of these schernes in easing thc "returned mcn"
into the workfiorce has been widely acknowledged, and women too wcre to benefit, in t]rat thc
programmes assistcd the rnalc breadwinncr's security. The rchabiliution process was assisted
also by pcrsonal networks and thc Returncd Servicemcn's Associations; thus a new class of
New Zealander was created who had preferential treatment, accelerated upward mobility and
privileged avenues of political power. The "rehabilitating" of men into family life has however
been a hidden story which this study can only glimpse through interviews with wives and
daughters of men who were rcstless, ill, or found it hard to cope with all the responsibilities of
a
family men". Lauris Edmond suggests that:
Because women had to take so much responsibility and decided
everything for themselves, they matured tremendously. And although
the lives of the men were difficult and dangerous, in the emotional
maturing sense they just stood still CN.Z.W.W. October 13 1986).4
The war had brought a temporary redress in the status of women, but the rehabilitation
schemes were to offer educational and work preferences to men that were not available !o
women. This conected any short rcrm imbalance in the male/female career achievements caused
by the war, and then further increased the gap between men and women of that generation.
5
Geraldine McDonald- recalled her education at university during those years:
rWhat I didn't know at the time was that men coming from the war
overseas were being given priority in the courses, in the grades that. were
given, and in the jobs Grqadhhgel January - February 1987: l8).
Servicewom"n6 *"r, entitled tro some rehabilitation consideration but they were a
small minority compared to the men, and the rehabilitation schemes did not apply to those
women who had been manpowered, or who had worked voluntarily within the Women's War
1
Service Auxiliary'. Whilc the Government assumed responsibility for the economic and
medical well-being of returned soldiers, women were told that lhe re,al work of rchabilitation
lay in their hands. There was an outpouring of advice on how to adapt their own needs to
)
- For example, Irene's husband wante<l to move out of the butchery trade because of a recurring
war injury. He was given assistance to buy carpentry tools and he sct up his own business.
This work was also too hcavy and a dcsk job was arrangcd for him at thc Minisry of Works.
later in the early 1950's hc was again given assistancc to train as an architcct at university.
Like many men of his generation he cxpresscd gratitudc at the opportunitics thc rehabilitation
schemes providcd.
' Fiona Kidman's book Mandarin Summcr (1981) is about a family whosc lile was made
precarious as a "retumed" husband tricd to u*e ovcr thc rolc of brcadwinner again.
A
' Lauris Edrnond was talking to thc Woman's Wcckly about hcr book Wonren in Wartime
(1e86).
" Geraldine McDonald is curcntly fte Assistant Dircctor of thc N.Z. Council for Educational
Rescvarch.
A
" Thcre were ovcr 9000 womcn in thc Scrviccs at ftc pcat in l9a3 Gbbett l9{14).
'l
' This involved 78,000 womcn frorn a numbcr of organisations (Ebbett 1984).
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those of their men, as Dr. Rccve8 wrotc in thc Woman's Wcckly: "Wivcs are perhaps the pivot
upon which the happincss and well-bcing of a family turns. On rhcir judgement, consicleration
and sympathy depends so muclr" (Novcmber ZZ 1945). Yct women were not part of the
dccision making processes of the rehabilitation schemcs, and carlicr in the war "Juanita" of
Moninsville had written Lo the Listener:
Do the authorities assume that art thcsc women will display meek
gratitude at being permitted to return to their fornrcr sphcrcs usually all
too narrow until thcy slide into the "propcr" status of wife and mother?
@ecember 1943).
A request from the 1945 Conference of the Women's Division of Federated Farmers to have
country women represented on the local rehabilitation commiltces was met, with the reply, "We
don't. want women on rehabilitation commitlees". Ycl. as "yorkie', wro c:
As least as many women as men will bc affected by the work of these
commitlees, for besides the servicewomen to be rehabilitared, practically
every serviceman will have a wife who surely deserves some
consideration G{ZJMJlLIune 14 1945).
Men were wamed that they could not expect women to go back [o the prewar situation:
Even their husbands will find rhat to try and pur them back where they
were, ar the beginning of the war will be as futile a task as to try to
prevent the sun from rising. They should nor be asked to go back to petty
social restriction, domeslic slavery and financial dependence on their
husbands or fathers. Both their families and the country must realise 0ris
and realise what is owing to them GjZJ[f,SL Seprcmber Z0 t94S).
At war's end, however, the immediate needs of the returning men were the priority, and women
were schooled in the psychological techniques to assist rheir rer,urn ro civilian and family life.
Mary Wrigley wrote:
Her job will be an extremely delicate and self abncgating one to be sure,
but when it seems to her that she is doing all thc work, bearing all the
blame, she will remember those who never camc back, and will throw
herself into the frying tasks that confront her wirh renewed effort that
springs from a thankful hearr! (N.Z.W.W. Scprcmber 20 tg45).
"Don't fuss over your men and don't organise them" said Dr Waltcr Reeve:
Remember that for ysus your mcn havc livcd too close to many people,
and that treir companionship has been entircly malc. They find it ditficult
at first to adjust themselves to thc opposiLs scx and have thcir frcedom
curtailed...Don't try to hold your mcn too closc - let thcm savour thcir
freedom (N.Z.W.W. November 22 1945).
Advice on sex was offered by Dr. Elizabcth Cole, who rcporrcd rhat:
Husbands have found themsclvcs imporcnt...lt may bc a misukc for
some couplss to rush the physical act in thc first few hours of
reunion...Your husband may find it nccessary to woo you his wife as he
did in the early days of marriage, lcading you srcp by stcp day afrer day
until he fecls that the physical dcsirc has bccn rc-awakcncd and thar you
arc ready for rlre momcnr of surcndcr ${,ZJV_\U, January l0 1946).
Enid Cook's Booklct Towards Re-Adjustmcnt: thc Womln's Part adviscd womcn on how to
rcstorc to mcn, "The ycars the locusts havc calcn" ( | 945: I ). Shc wurncd that:
8 The Superintcndcnt of thc Scrviccs Hospiral in Rotorua
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We may not likc thc prospcct but somconc has to bc stablc and ablc to
suffer and cndure...It is probably bcttcr for thc woman to dcfcr her own
claims and chccrfully to makc up hcr mind to gct hcr rnan right first
(1945:5).
The image o[ the indcpendenl woman which had bcen built up during thc war ycars suddenly
changed as the taditional femininc idcals of nurturing were rc-asscrted. Women wcre [o be
submissivc and scll abnegating and the rcsponsibility for creating a happy home was theirs.
The message was powerful but not necessarily accepted. Hedda Dyson, che editor of the
Woman's Weeklv complained:
Those young wivcs have missed the best ycars of their lives. Mcn !oo,
are in ths same boat, but at least their war years have bcen crowded with
action, whilst tedium in the extrcme has been the lot of all too many
wives (December 27 1945).
The N.Z. National Review:
We suspect. that the rehabilitation people are frightcning thousands of
girls with these warnings and unfitting tlrem to be the wives of the
returning soldiers. A husband would rather be caught in the beam of an
enemy searchlight than in the awful glare of an understanding woman
(July 15 1945).
Privately, women may have felt some injustice, but more often women accepted their
responsibilities @dmond 1986); were grateful to the rehabilitation assisunce for their men; and
were keen to do all they could to get lhings back to normal. This was to take priority over
other dreams, and women were ready to invest extra effort into rebuilding relationships after fte
separations and hard work of the war years. More than that, the women I interviewed felt they
owed this !o the men who had had their lives and car@rs interruptcd, and the next chapter will
show that this sense of indebtedness to thc men was to justify the priorities of these women
for many years
THE POPULATION PROBLEM: women
Underlying reconstruction plans was a concern over the declining birth rate9, and women were
also being exhorted to bear more childrcn. As in other industrial countries during the 1930's
and 1940's, the population problem had bccome a Government concem: thc cry was "populate
rn
or perish" " . The strength of a nation was se€n in the numbers of able bodied men available
for war, and an increasing population was a potcntial industrial market. Thc pcrspective that
women brought ro the population question focussed more on the quality o[ the childrcaring
experience rather lhan quantity, and thc dcclining birthrate reflectcd thc hard years of the
depression and a grcater reluctance o[ wornen to hlve largc familics. During the 1920's and
1930's contraccptivc dcviccs and knowlcclgc had bccn filtcring through to more wornen, and in
1936 the Sex Hygicnc and Birth Rcgulation Socicty had bccn formed. This organisation
9 
,t" ,88, birth rate was 4|births pcr 1000 pcoplc, but by 1936 it had dcclincd to l6 birl,hs
per 1000.
l0 Quot"d by Elsie Locke in an intcrvicw with the Woman's Wcekly Ocrobcr 6 1986.
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gencratcd considerable controvcrsy by advocating sute supportcd lrirth conrol clinics. But to
avoid a hcad on clash with thc nationalistic and cugenicist idcas supportcd by rhc Health
Dcpartmenr (Mein Smith 1986) therc was a change of name ro thc Family planning
Association in 1939, and a shift in iu public locus ro the idca of farnily wclfarc cnhanced by
the proper spacing of children. The argumcnl. was that womcn woutd have larger families if
their bodies were not overworkcd. In privale howevcr, Association members were s6ongly
committed to the ideal of women having control over rheir own fcrriliry (Fcnwick l9?Z).
The question of population control was cause enough for conservadve and progressive
views on the family to clash. One view linked the population declinc wirh dereriorating morat
standards, and a report called New Zealand's Doom identificd rhe "dcadly enemies for family
life", listing criminal abortion, contraception, venereal diseasc, shoruge of homes, increase of
flatting life, uncontrolled liquor raffic, plcasurc-seeking parenrs and easy divorce (N.Z.W.W.
August 22 1946). C-E. Hercusll in th" 1940 wilding l".rur"l2 ar cantcrbury university
College, saw the "problem" as comparable to [he war and advocatcti a populadon Cabinet
similar to the newly formed War Cabinet (1940:2\. t{c suggcsred marriagc allowanccs,
hou'sing schemcs and kindergartcns to support. and cncourage familics, ancl callcrl for radical
changcs in the education sysl.em to "crcalc a scnse of valucs as to whal is rcally worthwhite in
life, both for rhe individual and for rhc counr.ry" (1940:20). Thc N,Z. Army currcnt Aftairs
Bulletin (l9a3a) devoled a wholc issue to thc "problem", and platoon lcadcrs werc issued with
questions for discussion atnongsl soldicrs. Thc Bulletin did nor aclclrcss thc clcctine as a moral
I I D*n of rhe Medical Faculry ar the Orago Univcrsity Collcgc.
l2 An or,nuul lecturc scrics on a topic rerating to women and cducation.
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problem but linkcd thc rcluctance of worrrcn to havc babies to mcdical and social causes. Dr
Turbou thc radio doctorl3 ioin.a thc dcbate and observcd rcalisrically rhat:
War marriagcs may havc brought war babies and the birth rate is up; will
it stay up aftcr thc war? Marriages will not lcsscn but contraception and
abortion are being uscd more and more to prevent and limit thc
family...the rcasons may not lle selfish. Society should step in 1o ry to
tip the scalcs in favour of a family [jZL Junc 22 1945).
The Labour Government had already introduced a free maternity system with pain relief freely
available for all childbirths, and two weeks hospital care for all (Mein Smith 1986), as well as
extended family benefits. In 1946 universal family benefits payable to molhers were
introducedl4, and a[ 10/- for one child were close to 9Vo of the average weekly wage. The
Listener had already canvassed opinion,and the connections between support for mothers and
tlre population decline were not missed. "Butcher" rcplied:
If an increase in population is what they are after, family beneFtts alone
won't do it. What they want to do F[st is to remove the threat of war.
How many women want to go on having children just to feed them to
war? (October261945).
THESE IIAMILY ALLOWANCES
Is An,, l'4an'i lln$it Arte !\er M,:,rt';' l)ttrri€n .'
The population problcm produccd oificial concern in the Parliamentary Committee on
Dominion Poputation in 1946. Thc Family Planning Association's submission promotcd such
l3 D. Turbott is rcmcmbcred for his down to carth wcckly radio broadcasts on family health
which were reprintcd in the Listcncr.
14 Sin"" l94I allchildren in a Iamily rcccivcd rhc family benetit but it was means rested unril
1946. In 1944 it had bccn increased to l0/- for cvcry child. Motherhood allowances had bcen
labour Party policy sincc thc 1920's, and had found favour again during thc McMillan Inquiry
into Aborrion, which was esrablishccl amitlst conccm over lertility declinc (Mcin Smith 1986).
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mattcrs as family allowanccs, housing, kindcrgartens and nuncrics, painlcss labour techniques,
and hclp for mothcrs with small childrcn. Thcy argued that Ncrv 7*,aland womcn rvoulcl havc
more childrcn if thc difficulties associatcd with childrcaring coukl bc rcducctt (Fcnwick l97T).
The Woman's Wccklv reportcd that thc Family Planning Association had scnt out a
questionnaire Lo "thousands of womcn" to galher opinion for its submission as to lhs
"hindrances o[ having bigger familics", and quoted "American sociological rescarch" which
said:
The children of larger families are more mature and better poised than
only children. It is realised that larger families give the parenrs greater
satisfaction and that chitdless couples were much more liable to grow
apart and become neurolic and disgruntled (Decembcr 6 1945).
Events surted [o overtake the mounting debate and by the time of thc Sclect Committee
Hearings, the Editor of the Woman's Weekly was stating:
If we believc the evidence of our ears and eyes it scems that the stork is
working overtime just now. Nursing homes are booked up months ahead
and many of our young women are worried to death by the failure to book
in a place where they can bring new life into the world...It seems a litrle
strange that just now almost hysterical reports are appearing poinring to
the dangers of a falling birthrare (Augusr ZZ1946).
Immediately war ended the birthrate started an upward trend that was to stay constant untill5
1961.^- The birth increase had little to do with nationalist population concerns and women
were not having larger families. The immediate baby boom was caused by marriages and births
delayed during the war, occurring alongside what would have been the normal birrhs and
pregnancies. Of more lasting impact was the popularity of marriage, with couples marrying at
a younger age, and more people marrying that ever before (Vosborough 1978; O' Neilt 1979).
The Government had extensive plans to alleviate the housing shoruges, but had not
anticipated the shortage of maternity beds. In 1945 in Christchurch, 300 parienrs had not
obtained accommodation and the, "Medical Officer of Health felt the posirion would become
worse instead of improving" (NZJr'.nL August 21945).It was rcporred that the number of
babies born in taxis increased as women in labour could not find a hospital to accept tiem, or
more often women were admitted to hospital illcgally (Gordon 1957). As thc rush became
more acute the headline read, "wal workers Tackle Peacetime Emcrgency" (N.z.w.w.
September I3 1946). Nursing shorhgcs were assistcd in somc areas by stopgap voluntecrs
from the Women's War Scrvice Auxiliary until Red Cross and and St John's volunreers could
be trained. In 1946 Dr. Doris Gordon was appointed by the Governmcnt as lhe Dircctor of
Matcrnity Services *,ith a brief to sort out the chaos antl plan for thc futurc. She was
l5 Fro. a low of l6 birtJrs pcr 1000 in 1935-6 tlrc Europcan birthratc rosc to ovcr 26 births
pcr 1000 by the latc 1940's. (Europern and Maori figurcs wcrc kcpr scp:uarcly.)
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outspoken in hcr criticism of Govcrnmcnt prioritics.16 In Chrir,.hurch she addresscd a special
mceting of the National Council of Womcn:
It was a situation that callcd for action as swift and dccisive as that when
thc Japanesc invasion thrcatencd Ncw Zcaland...Conuary to any
masculine bclief, thc rcal primary industry in thc country is that of infant
life. Only a shortsighted malc could put thc building of a shirt factory
before a baby hospital (NZJUJIL lune27 1946).
Few women made the connections so cxplicitly, and in thc order of priorities the reconslrucLion
of industry, and the rehabilitation of thc men were judged more important than the necds of
women and children. Most women accepted the order of priorities, but it was difficult to accept
the shortages that affected their childrcn. There were exra coupons and rations for mothers, but
they did not match what women believed thcy should have. The media reported the difficulties
women had in "making do". Betsy Burton statcd:
In the last few months I have bcen going each week to an antenatal clinic
and have learned Lhe importance of wool. So began my viyella, clydella
hunr Big shops, little shops, in and out, werk after week and always the
same answer. "I'm sorry madam"...So here I am with two months to
wait, weary of shopping for my illusive layette, childishly I feel like
shouting, "It isn't. fair, it isn't fair" 0IZJLSL February 121948).
These early shortages were just the beginning of something the mothers of the frst
echelon of the baby boom learnt to cope with. During the next two decades the baby boom
brought a continual pressure on Plunket and medical services, early childhood educa[ion and
schools. All were stretched to meet the need. There was a heightened consciousness of
children's needs but there was an inevirable mismatch between the dream and reality and the
shortfall had m come from those mothers who had the time and resources to invesl.
HOUSEWIFE PROTESTS: rvomen
Women had liule choice but to accepr *rc exlra work and shortages that the war caused, and
their energy in the workplace and the home were accorded status as pafl of the war effort To
continue doing so as part of national reconstruction after the war had less appeal. There was
little war debris, so New Zealanders wanted an immediatc rcturn to normal, and were impatient
for evidence of the "better things to comc" dreamed of during the war. For thc men there were
new economic and educational opporlunities, and the job market for women also remained
buoyant. For women who were houscwivcs, howcver, thc period of reconstruction became so
frustrating that as a new kind of prorest, Housewives Associations were lormed to lobby
Government. The argumcnl. was that houscwivcs wcre carrying the brunt o[ a restructuring that
would benefit mcn. It was particularly hiud lor womcn with young children. Beatricc Wilson
wrote:
Picking up a papcr the othcr day I camc upon a lcttcr to the cditor from
"another tircd houscwitc". I didn't bother [o read it. So nrany tircd
16 Dori, Gordon (1957) describcd her ycars as Lhe Dircctor of Matcrnity Scrvices in a book
published posthumously.
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nrothcrs had told thc samc pitiful story of shorugcs, and thc troulrlc it
entailcd to think out substiturcs. So many told of sranding in qucucs in
all sorts of wcathcr - in rain, in cutting winds and evcn snow. The
shopping itsclf...its packhorsc aspcct, coming homc ladcn with
parcels...had found its concern in chronicles of thcse wcary ovcrworked
women (N.Z.W.W. July 8 1948).
To express frustration publicly was unacccptablc during the war ycars but in the postwar years
it began o spill over. Sorne wantcd thc timc just to be mothers, as Pcnny Wise wrote:
What do mothers want? In thc first place they want [o be mothers. Ar
presenl that is the last thing they are. They are washerwoman, cleaners(dirt money please?) gardeners (dirt money please?) cooks, polishcrs,
nurses, teachers, moralist, dressmaker etc. - How can thev be mothers in
all this? OIZJUJIL May 4 l9a8).
Othen saw childcare as the priority:
Have we crcches which can relieve he mothcr's uoubles? There is much
talk ibout the need for increased population, but years have passed and the
yourrg mother in this country is still an absolute captive of her babies. If
she is conscientious she will be tied down for many years (N.Z.W.W.
April26 l9a$.
During the war there had been much debate about a system of home and domestic help
to assist mothers. This concern had arisen from the special needs mothers faced during the war,
but women's organisations promoted the idea as a long term solulion !o halt fte declining birth
raie (Guy 1943). Aunt DaisylT had retumed from a warr.ime visit to the United States with
enthusiastic reports about childcare for working mothers. Mabel Howard supported the idea
although she was to state that the scheme: "Should nol support those who wanr to go out
playing bridge or golf. Many of those women who do that would be berrer off doing heir own
housework" (Quoted in Gee 1977:96)- In 1945 the Government set up rhe Home Aid Scheme
but it, was only to provide home help in emergencies. It was a step forward but far short of the
dream of a system of home help for all women.
During the war there had been shorrages but women had become accustomed !o extra
home deliveries and extended shopping hours. The unions had agreed to such changes to
encourage increased war production, but the Labour Government had a commitmenL l.o re-
establish the conditions of earlier industrial awards. The establishmcnr of a fortv hour week
after the war was to affcct the houscwile adversely:
Chores have [o be done, somconc has to work whcn anothcr enjoys a
weck of lcisure. IL sccms to us thal, thc new unpaid servanl class, who
sccm to have no rcdrcss, no let up from encrvating toil and stupid
resrictions are ftc New Zcaland womsn as houscwivcs and mothcrs. Lifc
has not bccome casicr for ftcm as it has for the malc workcr (N.Z.W.W
Novcmber 6 1946).
Home delivery scrvices, which many houscwives depcndcd On wcre curtailcd:
Thcrc havc bcen cndless protests lrom the houscwivcs sidc, through thcir
Associations and organisations against thc non dclivery of mcat, and
against Friday shopping, which to many houscwivcs meanr a
nightmarish cxpcricnce. Against no fresh brcad ovcr (hc wcckcnd, which
l7 "Aunt Daisy" was a wcll known radio pcrsonality.
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again to many, mcant carrying largc parccls, whcn they are ovcrburdencd -
and now the milk question (N.Z.W.W. July l0 1948).
The forty hour wcck was howcvcr only thc symptom o[ the dccper issues surrounding the
workload of womcn. Mary Dobbic wrotc:
If the prcss and the vocal public is genuinely concerned for the harassed
housewife, it would employ itself more profitably hammering at housing
and household serviccs, than by fogging over thcse rcal ills with gusts of
politically expedient hot air belchcd up from a bad spleen over the bakers'
forty hour week (.Hcre and Now October 1949).
The immediate difficulties caused by the forty hour week led to ttre formation of Housewives'
Associations which co-ordinated a protest campaign at both the national and regional level. The
common concern within the Housewives' Associations harnessed together a lot of the
dissaffection women felt :
In it many women pin their faith, hoping that the day will come when
rhrough sheer weighr of numbers the Association will be able to force
issues which are of prime importance to daily family life. It is a good
sign that women are realising trc value of banding tiogether and that by
working as a single unit they should be in a position to enforce
legislation GjZ=ULX| September 7 1946).
Such unity was tenuous and there was an anti-government, anti-union tenor to the protest. In
Britain a similar disaffection amongst housewives led to the establishment of The British
Housewives League, but this was an openly right wing organisation that was effective at
harnessing the discontent in an attack on socialism (Wilson 1980). I have found no evidence of
such explicit connections in New Ze.aland, although the activities of the British organisation
were reported in New 7*aland and undoubtedly provided some inspiration. In both cases the
organisations represented a groundswell of discontent about the hardship women were facing.
The New 7:,aland Labour Government was not sympathetic and was unable to transform the
deeper dissatisfactions that the protests touched into any real policy of support The Woman's
Weekly reported ' at a "well attendcd" protc.st meeting in Auckland, women were told:
That despite strongly worded protests through many organisations
representing thousands of women, the Acting Minister had the effrontery
to state in the House that the protesl.s of the public and particularly
women against the closing of shops on Saturdays had been negligible
0lZwJlL March 14 1946).
At the national political level the spccific needs of women were trivialised and placed low on
the schedule of priorities. Women for thcir part continucd to "manage" and "make do", but
rhere was a growing consciousness thar New Zcaland politics needed thc perspective of women.
The editor of the Woman's Wcekly wrote angrily:
At present we livc through an agc in which modcm dcviccs and modcrn
organisalions should makc thc lot of women as housewives easicr. The
contrary is the fact: thc wcight of rcgulation, union dcmands, lack of
scrvices, short supplies. all thcsc factors tcnd to drivc thc grcat proportion
of women back to the kitchcn sink...Somc tintc ago I was in Wellington
intcrvicwing M.P.'s of both partics and cvcn a fcw Ministcrs. Thcy, no
matler what they pretcnd to bc, lbcl lost in thc labyrinth of thcir own
crcation, and providcd thcir vanity can bc savcd, thcy are as willing lo
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consult. wonlen ts they wcre rcady to run [o mothcr whcn thcy hurt
thcnrsclvc.s as liulc boys (NZJiLI/L Fcbraury 28 1947).
In 1947 there was a National Womcn's Rally hcld in Christchurch that tricd to provide a
national forum to promote ftc vicws o[ wonrcn and: "To cncouragc youngcr womcn into
taking an intelligent intcrcst in thc social, educational and national affairs and to help hcr
realise hcr responsibilities as a citizcn" (N.Z.W.W. April 3 1947). The Women's Weekly
which had advcrtised thc Rally wrotc:
This was a truly pioneering effort and was the first rally of this nature
with a dominion wide coverage ever shged in New Zealand...The
outcome surpassed tlre expectation. It was a furore.
A committee was established to hold further rallies but there is no rccord of any more. By 1949
there was a change of Government; rationing and restrictions were lifted and the tenor of protest
penned in the magazines softened. This easing of restrictions was to quieten the brief
appearance of a strident women's political voice. In the years that followed women were not
passive but they organised in smaller groups around specific issues like new childbirth
techniques and the right to visit children in hospital; or local efforrs to get playgrounds,
kindergartens, resrooms and community centres. This kind of activism was more subtle but a
forerunner of the collective analysis of the ills of women and children which the laler women's
movement was to address.
PartTwo: 1950 -1960
RECIPES OF HARMONY
lrtrtat
The^nostalgia for a decade in which traditional family values appcared certain is perhaps
understandable from a generation which saw their values challengcd. Such challenges however
had their roots in family life of the 1950's. Thus, little about this era is as it appears on the
surface - particularly the nosulgic view of it. The Woman's Weekly and the Listener gave
their readers endless recipes for ensuring family harmony, which would not have occurrcd if
family harmony had matched the nostalgia of mcmories. The media message was that
maintaining a happy family was an art to be learnt and negotiated according to principlcs
governing the roles and responsibilities of its membcrs. At the same Lime the family was the
arena where individual women negotiated thcir growing dcsire for more independence. The
official argument was that women had achicved equality and it was up to individual women to
choose. In the absencc o[ any collcctivc analysis privatc negotiation was dclicate.The next lhrcc
scenarios reflecl the dilemmas womcn cxpcricnccd as thcy acccptcd thc primacy of thcir roles of
wifehood, homemaker and mothcrhood amidst thc growing iclcal of indcpcndence. But even in
the accephncc of thcse rolcs worncn wcre to find that they werc conuadictory. To be both an
exciting sexual paflncr and a sensiblc wife; to bc both a crcative homcmakcr and a thrilty
housewife; and to bc a loving mothcr as wcll as havc "good" childrcn wcre impossible
prescriptions for anyonc to balancc.
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THE 'rARTrr OF MARRIAGE AS A CAREER: rvomen <--->men
New Zealand dcmographic studics havc shown that in the postwar pcriod lhere was a uend
towzuds youngcr and more universal marriage (O'Ncill 1979). This was encouraged by
cconomic security, but also new psychological prescriptions were promodng marriage as the
only way to adult happiness. Maturity was the key word and the American developmental
psychologist Erikson (1950) idcntified a progression of stages leading towards adult maturity,
and there were tasks and responsibilities required of each stage (Havighurst's 1953). To marry
was a proof of adult maturity, and a successful marriage demonstrated emodonal maturity, but
it was an art that had to be worked at. Maturity was demonstmted by responsibility and
conformity to adult sex roles, and conversely immaturity was the label for all behaviour that
did not conform to the norm. The criterion for measuring adult maturity was different for men
and women. If a man did not mar4r, or did not become a good breadwinner, he was deemed o
be neither fully adult nor fully masculine @fuenreich 1983). Women who did not want
children, did not demonstrate an enjoyment in homemaking, or put their own needs before
those of their family were not demonstrating adult maturity. New Zealand magazines
popularised and promoted American ideas of psychiatry which offered to assist individuals
towards maturity and emotional well being.
A rational explanation for marriage conflict and divorce was sought by the Listener.
Representatives from the proliferating agencies dealing with maniag"lS 
-d "experts" hom the
University Colleges' new Social Science Departments aired their views. For the Listener,
however, marriage was an occasional interest topic, whereas the Woman's Weekly devoted
most of its space to explore the emoLional conflicts of the "marrieds", "about !o be marrieds",
the "never marrieds" and the "wsre marrieds". Marriage was lhe essential adult experience
around which all olher strands of life were linked, and thc Woman's Weekly offered varieties of
"expert' advice. These are a guide to the boundarics between the acceprable and unacceptable
behaviour at the time. In the 1940's readers had begun writing to Lou Lockhart, revealing that
conflict within marriage, adultery and prcmarital sex were not uncommon in New Zealand
society. In the 1950's Lou Lockhart was changed into Mary Millar u'ho, with a sensible name
and a high moral tone wrote a weekly advice column based on the lctters she received. Overseas
sxperts got more space. England's Dr David Mace, "the world authority on love and marriage"
compilcd many series of the "Marriagc Guidancc Cassbook" as well as making a visit to New
Znaland.There was also Dr Paul Popenoe, "the notcd Amcrican authority on lamily problems",
Bcrnard L. Calmus in "Thc Psychologists Consulting Room", and Barbara Cartland's
"Maniage School".
l8 Mur.iug" Cuidance Council, Family Discussion Burcau, Family Guidance Ccntre.
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The messagc from thcsc cxpcrts wa-s consistcnt. Succcsslul marriagc was no[ casy, it
required mcn to shoulder rcsponsibility and womcn to show sacrifice, and the ability to do this
wus labelled as maturity. It was bclicvc<i that cxccpt tor rhe occasional bad husband womcn
could have a successlul marriagc if thcy fotlowcd lhc rulcs. But women had rhe major usk of
smoothing over the cracks because thcy wcrc more adaptablc than mcn, and rhey did not have
to earn the living. There is however a difference between prcscription and pracdce and not all
the advice was accepted unquest ioningly.,'A.C.A,'. grumbted:
From what ons reads, it secms that a man marries a woman to have,
firstly, an unpaid housekecpcr, After that, she is supposcd to possess all
the beauty of a firm sl"r, the brain of a univcrsity gradurte, the poise of
a mannequin, and the patience of the worm lhat never turned. she must
never be disgruntled, never answcr back, ncvcr put herself first and
always admire rhe "masrer" O{_.Z.WJ{, Seprembcr 3 f qSZ).
The art of making marriages work could bc a career that would not only benefit the family but
also the nation, as M.L.C wrote, "(Marriage)...cenainly is the most important. career of all, as
the nation depends on the stability of thc home for the future generations,' GlzJu,uL July 16
1956)' Newsworthy engagements such as that of Louise Rose ro Sir Edmund Hillary in 1953,
set the ideal of the educated, talented and seemingly independent woman who put a higher
priority on being a supportive wife. Louise Rose had been studying music as the Sydney
Music Conservatory and, "Marriage was to cur short her plans for a career in the Nadonal
Orchestra" N.Z.w.w. September 3 1953). Women were applauded who could demonstrate rhar
they had achieved equality but who valued home, marriage and family more. ,,Lady Hillary,
will share' for better or for worse, the futurc of a young man who has already written his narne
in history" (ibid).
Husband and wifc both had carccrs even if thcy wcri different in kind and reward. It
was an equilable pooling of talents for thc husband to work outside tlre home for money while
the wife managed the home. tn its ideal (middle class ) form thcre would also be childcare and
housework assistance that would allcviate the drudgcry of home life. This would make marriage
an a(ractive car@r, so thal women could bc supportive companions to rhcir husbands and could
give priority to the rewarding aspects of childcare and homemaking. Such assistance did nor
materialise, but ncw consumer products such as tinncd foods, electrical appliances, gadgetry and
new cleaning formulas were hcraldccl as lhe gcnics which woukl lighLcn the burden and enhancc
I'he marriage reladonship. The carcer wife who managcd the hornc was supported by a new
ideology of consumption (Winship 198 l), as thc chorc of purchasing ancl using rhcse
commodities bccame morc than just a duty to bc pcrlbrmcd. Thcse skills wcre clcvatc<l to an art
to be acquired by tlre ncw wifc, ancl purchasing Lhcm, a lcisurc activity thar would fill thc hours
presumably saved from drudgcry.
The image of thc independcnl carccr wifc who hacl
assumption that wives had thcir own moncy. Insrcad
purchasing powcr was not ba.sed on thc
worncn would havc rhc skills to manage
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their husbancls'wagc packets carefully. Thc Bank of New South Wales began cncouraging
housewives !o put ficir housekccping money into a chcque account.
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Training courses for prospective brides on, "Home decorating and the buying of furniture;
marketing for two; meal planning, cooking, kitchcn efficiency and economy; bed making and
cleaning" were promoted through the Woman's Weekly (January 5 1950). Dr Paul Popenoe
however was concerned that the idea of marriage as a career should not be taken too far,
otherwise, "She may look on the job as something uking up regular hours, with the rest of
the time for fun...to be a good homemaker requires very dilferent ideas" NZJU.JL July 9
l9s9).
Mary Millar's weekly advicc column revealcd the tightrope of managing a relationship
which was based upon being equal, but differcnt. Thc idcal of marriage as a career for women
depcnded on the subrle diffcrcnce in thc rhctoric ol equality fclr husband and wifc. It was
acknowledged that marriage was a joint partnership and tlrere was a rejcction of the notion of a
wife dutifully submitting to her husband in thc Victorian scnse, but as Mary Millar reasoncd,
"The home should bc hcadcd by husband and wi[e, with the husband as the slightly senior
partner" IIZJUJIL Fcbruary 24 1955).In practicc this was to mcan that cach had thcir own
sphcrc but that dccisions could no longcr bc a unilatcral male prcscrvc. Mary Millar reminded
her resders rhat the malc musr havc thc final say bccause of his lcgal responsibility to support
his home and family. In thc situari<ln whcrc womcn wcre forced tcrnporarily into the
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brcadwinner's rolc, Mary Millar warncd women to hokl back as "masculinc pridc is casily hurt
and if any woman valucs hcr ntarriage happincss shc'll takc care no[ to do anything to hurt rhat
pride" (NZlUllL August 1l 1955). This doublc standard of etlualiry ineviubly requircd
womcn rather than mcn to make thc adjustmcnts. To "Agnes" whose hu.sband would not allow
her to choose hcr own clothcs, Mary Millar suggcstcd:
she should always flarler hcr husband...probabry he had an unhappy
childhood...to strip off his protective facacle ar rhis sragc migtrt bc woisl
than useless...it might even ruin lhe marriagc...Agnes must face the fact
that she married hcr husband and shc took him for berrer or worse
NZJUJIL March 3 1955).
A shortfall or excess in any of the rcsponsibilities and tasks of a wife found little sympathy.
Mary Millar commiserated with "Ted" whose wife had got so "bored with housework and
restless" that she had got a temporary job. "Ted" r.,as advised to give a "show of firmness". He
was to tell her "rhar she was ro give up her job" GjZJILIL ocrober 14 1954). "chris", whose
wife was becoming too involved in charitable interests, was to, "Protest firmly if the family
were left alone at meal times, not able to go out together, or bothered by vacuuming, cleaning
and the like, late in the evening". Mary Millar warned that, "Such things constitute neglect.
They aren't as bad as doing no cooking and cleaning but they are a form of neglect just the
same" 0!Zw.w. August 5 1954). Yet when "Anna" complained about her husband,s hobby
of making models in the middle of the living-room floor she was told that her attitude was at
fault and tiat, "She wanted to possess her husband body and soul" (N.Z.W.W. April2g 1955).
The unequal equality of the marriage partnership was jusrified by the husband's breadwinning
responsibilities. The concept of the male breadwinner's wage for all classes had emerged
alongside the nincteenth century "cult of domesticity" for women (Olssen and Levesque 197g).
Throughout the twentieth century the the breadwinner's 
,)vage had been edging rowards
equivalence with the working class pay packet, and by rhc 1950's it, was becoming closer to
being a reality. The notions of masculinity and being a good breadwinner became closely
enmined, although Ehrenreich (1983) suggests that thc rcsulring pressures forced men to bcgin
their "flight from commitmenl." towards new detinitions of masculinity and a larger slicc of
their breadwinning cake. During the 1950's, howcvcr, thc breadwinncr was ccntral to the
marriage relationship, and the debate was on Lhe mcchanics o[ accommodating the norion of
marriage as an equal partnership.
Men wcre to be more involved in dornestic issucs, but women wcre warned that thcre
must be carclully drawn lincs, so as not Lo confusc thc csscncc of mznculinity and femininity:
In principle I feel that a husband should take an intcrcst in all that gocs
on in his housc, exccpt. for cooking, nrcnding and ironing...No wife
expccrs hcr husband [o comc hornc lrorn work and don an apron...That
is nor. thc idca at ail (N.ZJVjiL Dcccmbcr | 6 1954).
Barbara Cartland who bccame thc most artful a<lvocatc of thc rtouble standard advised women to,
"Lct HIM bc boss (in rhcory)"
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There was a double sundard of scxuality as well as cquality. Married sexuality, which
had becn a taboo subjcct, was bcing tenatively discussed in thc mainstream media. The Kinsey
Report (1948, 1953) creatcd a greater awarcnoss of sexuality and the "art" o[ sexual fulfilment:
birth control was becoming accepEblc and available, and marriage manuals wcrc stressing the
desirability of pleasurable sex within marriage for women as wcll as men. Opinion was, that
female pleasure was a male responsibility, and that a man should conuol his stronger sex drive
in deference to his wife's weakcr urges.The media mcssages were however confusing: scx wzts
strictly confined to marriage - but this was alongside the glorification of the extra-marital
sexuality of filmstars like Marilyn Monroe and Diana Dors. They were tcmptresses to men in
contrast. !o the sex manuals which gave the initiative to men. Thc fashion scene however, wilh
its feminine "new look", was an encouragement to women to dress with a kittenish sexuatity.
The message was thal a wife could also be a Marilyn Monroe for her husband and then he
would have no need to go "astray".
Sex education too was carefully promoled. In 1948 the Woman's Weekly had
responded to the obvious ignorance on sexuality that its own letter column revealed with the
publication of a book l00l Problems Answered by [.ou lnckart. This covered hitherto delicate
subjects such as "How far can I let a boy go?", "The first night of marriage", "Why must men
philander?" The edior of the the Woman's Weeklv srongly chastised mothers whose daughters
were left in ignorance, otherwise, "Sex may take on the significance of something brutal and
abhorrent, as many a young bride can testify" CgzJldgt January 29). The 1942 Thomas
Report, which was the blueprint of postwar education, had argued that "every adolescent should
know the facts of reproduction" (1942:531. This was not to encourage an expression of
sexuality amongst adolescent, but a concem to instil codes of correct behaviour (Middleton
1985b). The 1955 Department of Hcalth pamphlets on Sex and the Adolescent Boy and Sex
and the Adolescent Girl gave factual information but thc morality of scxuality was directed
only at girls, who were told that thcir sexual feclings were weaker than boys' and that it was up
to them to control boys' stronger impulses. Boys could not hclp lhcmselves, but girls were
told that boys only respected girls who had control (Middlcton 1985b). The tenor of these
pamphlets came lrom the 1954 Mazengarb Report which had recommended that all girls under
sixtecn who perrnitted a boy to have "carnal knowledge" or Lo "handlc her indecently", should
be liable to be charged with an offence. Although Frcudian notions of hcalthy sexuality were
being popularised, sex cducation had littlc to do with scxual plcasure, but was morc a process
of civilising the instincs. "It hclps us to know what we are tighting, to protcct one anothcr
until we can mate in a civili.scd scnsc - through marriage", said Bcrnard Camus in "The
Psychologist's Consulting Room" (N.Z.W.W. May l8 1957). Prc-marital scx was
unacceptable. An appcal from "M.K", who did not want to marry too young, but was reading
that, "A regular and crcal.ivc scx lifc was csscntial to onc's maturity and pcrsonal dcvelopmcnt"
received the firm answer from Lou Lockhart that, "A creative sex lil'e nteans a
lll
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controlled sex life". "M.K". was assured that he would not becomc a "frizzlcd up
unemotional fossil" bccause he was nol. yer married $|Zl[ltll Juty 6 1950). This advice was
not always convincing, and Mary Millar wondcrcd, "What are thc standards of "nicc" girls rhese
days?". She exprcssed concern that "girls who have maintained a vcry srict sandard of conduct
have still got left on the shelf' (NZJU-UI August 27 1953). To Barbara Cartland sex was the
supreme iut, but again to be learnt only in marriagc. She warncd that, "sexual love must colour
every action everyday. Ignore sex - and a bittcr, unforgivable hatred is born " (NZ.W-UL
January 27 1955).
For women who never married, moral codcs forced them into a life of visible celibacy
and sometimes spinsterish activities. The situation of single women in a society where women
have been accorded status through their roles as wives and mothers has never been easy. The
decline il' numbers of marriageable men afl.er two world wars brought some re-evaluation of the
worth of these "unclaimed E€asures":
Unable to devote themselvcs to husband and children, they put
their qualities and desire to serve at the disposal of the
community; they became deaconnesses, district. nurses,
kindergarten teachers, missionaries, welfare workers...Goodness
knows what the world would do withour them. They don't
d#.ltr#ffi1#1i$:,T;;rT; #r;i rfsTir
Society had a place for spinster women who had missed out on getting a man, but it was more
difficult o categorise women who were apparently choosing !o have careers rather than marry.
At one level women were being told that they had a choice now whether they manied or had a
ciueer, but there were subtle messages of disapproval against women who chose the latter. A
sole article on lesbianism entitled "Rejectors of their Scx" (which does not mention the word
lesbianism) expressed concern about, "Women who display mannish traits. They wear collars
and ties. Their jackets have a masculine cut, and as often as not the hairdo also has a
suggestion of masculinity" GIZJMJL January 8 1948). The author (male) anributed such
behaviour to feclings of inferiority before men and suggcstcd rhat such womcn werc apt. to join
the career race against men. There was tolerancc of the ncw "carcer girl" only so long as shc
remained in traditional areas of women's work. Evcn so hcr indepcndcncc wzls still a threat to
an order which was unused to the economic indepcndencc of womcn. Onc mothcr wrote:
I am worried about my daughter who is single and shor,r,s no inclination
1o gct marricd. You see she is onc of thosc carecr girls. shc is proud of
her money and hcr position and so won'[ wanl to givc up eithcr or
sacrifice anything to making a home or rcaring chilclrcn. I can't hclp
fecling that this would be bcttcr for hcr than having a life all hcr own
way (NZJVJIL March 4194j).
With thc marriagc age dropping, tlris indcpcndcnce was usually shorr livcd, and for most
women succcss was equated with making thc right marriagc and accunrulating thc trappings of
a good family. Thosc who did not achicvc thesc wondcrcd what was wrong with rhcm, and ir
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was only a flcw womcn who were ablc to fcel assurancc in choosing to remain singlc. Thcrc
were many sad lcttcrs from singlc womcn:
I long abovc all things to be marricd as all my fricnds are now. I am
slim with good lcaturcs and I do undcr.stand clothcs and makc-up. I'm
kcen on sports and I go whcrc thcre arc mcn. Yet I also srcm to miss
the proposal. My romances sccm to fadc out-..Should I change my job?
Thcre aren't many singlc rncn where I work. I do so want a homc and
babics.
Mary Millar's rcply was not sympathetic:
She thinks only of herself and of "wanting" marriage. home and
babies...Docs she ever think of a man except as a home-baby-prestige
provider? (N.Z.W.W. May 25 1959).
The messages in this sad communication were confusing. On l'he onc hand, marriage and
family were upheld as the ultimate lulfilment for women, yet custom demanded a modest
stance. Women were not to appear too eagcr.The art of getting a man was subtle and confusing
and for all but the popular few could be fraught with unhappiness.
Alongside the emphasis on a happy home and family life there was a growing concem
abut an increase in the divorce rate. This was an anomaly in the mythology of the "good life",
rhat was difficult to accommod"t"l9. In 1953 therewere the first changes to the divorce
legislation for over thirty years @hillips l98l),20 but the issue was more lhan an individual
solution for ending an unhappy relationship, and debate focused on the threat it posed to the
moral and structural fabric of the family. Divorce was a "sors", and as divorce became easier a
spate of agencies appeared to promote "responsible marriage" and provide services to :tssist
families to stay together. Like the advice columns of the Woman's Weekly, these agencies
were an acknowledgement rhat "normal" family life was difficult to atain, and maintaining a
successful marriage was now an art with skills to be leamt. In 1948 the Marriage Guidance
Council was formed and not only counselled couples with problems, but soon moved into
prevention by otfering classes on personal adjusment, sex and parenting. Academics found a
fruitful research topic in the cause of marriage failure. The suggested rcasons ranged from
housing problems, confusion of rolcs, being an only child, emotional immaturity (J.H.
RobU2l in rhe Listcncr March l0 1950), to the rhcory that divorce was most common
amongst watcrsiders, sealnen, barmcn and taxi drivcrs, and was more common in the North
J)
Island (AJ. Nixon-- in the Listcncr July 6 l9-56).
lo
'- This had risen from 3.64 pctitions pcr 1000 marriages in 1939 to 6.12 per 1000 in 1946.
The war had becn mainly rcslnnsiblc for thc risc and thc ratc had droppcd to 4.53 pcr thousand
by 1950. Throughout thc dccadc thcrc was a gradual but not a drantalic rise (Phillips l98l).
10
-" A ncw ground for divorcc was addcd which allowcd it aftcr a scvcn ycar scp:uation.
1l
-' l,ccturer in Sociology at Victoria Univcrsity Collcgc, and latcr Profcssor.
')')
"- Lecturer in Law at Auckland Univcrsity Collcgc. Scc also, Divorcc in Ncw Zcaland: A
Preliminary Survcy. Bullctin No. 46. Sociology No. l.
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Thc anxicty surrounding divorce cpitomiscd a strugglc bctwccn conservative and
progrcssivc forces that has bcen repeatcd in various sccnarios in postwar socicty (thc most
recent being the Homoscxual Law Reform Bill in 1985-6). In thc divorcc dcbatc both sidcs
upheld thc importance of marriage and family. Thc conscrvalivc vicw was that divorce creal.cd
broken homes which were brecding grounds for dclinqucncy, social disordcr and even
communism. The more progrcssive view was to switch thc argumenL around and blamc these
social ills on inadequate divorce laws, inadequate marriage prcparation znd a lack o[ support
services. This era which strongly reaffirmcd the tradition of marriagc and family, also creaLed
the trend towards divorce as an option. Happiness in marriage was the new ideal, and when this
collapsed or was not the reality, it was inevitablc that divorcc bccame a possibility. What
threatened the order of society was at lhe same time liberating to somc members of it" although
it was not until the 1970-80's that divorce became easicr to obtain, more acceptable and more
equirable for women. In the meantime the eflects of the slowly rising divorce rate were to
reveal more clearly how marriage and divorce for women were based on dependence and
inequality. The concept of equal but different had bcen formulated into tie marriage partnership,
but the anomalies this duality uncovered became important as a forerunner to a fresh
consciousness of the insecurity of women as wives and mothers. Women in the 1940's
embraced the ideal of equal but different as a means of awarding status to the married role. The
hard realities eventually showed that such shadowy equality, negotiated within the privacy of
each family home, was not always sufficienL
"THE LADY JUGGLER": women <----> work
The well poised jugglcr, managing all her responsibilities, was an ideal image of women, but
as jugglers know, the appearance of case disguises the skill required in keeping it all rolling
around. "Kitl.s" wamed that:
It takes consummate skill and a dcft touch to hold a fine balancc
between your duties as a wife, mother, employce and custodian of the
cat. In short you have to bc a lady juggler to kecp all the balls going
simultancously, with exactly thc right rclationship of onc to the othcr.
Whcn the crisis comcs, unfortunately, sornc womcn makc thc mistake
of dropping the husband instcad of the job or the cat...Rcmcmbcr man
walEcs to the altar bccause he wants a wi[e, not a busincss associatc
C!ZJUj{/, May 17 1951).
Such a warning was part of the idcological prcssure to shift thc locus of women's
work back towards the homc aftcr the war, despitc thc continuing crnploymcnt opportunilies
after the rvar. Women's work was to bccome non-work and trivialiscd as a lcisure activity
(homemaking and shopping), as an cducational proccss (childrcaring), and as thc acquisition o[
"pin money" (paid work). Mcn as brcadwinncrs wcrc tic rcal workcrs. Thcrc was howcvcr a
mismarch belwcen the idcological scparation o[ malc anrl fcnralc work and thc actuality. Thc
process of translonning rcal work to non-work was ncvcr complctc and irrcgularities kept
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erupting through the outward acccplancc and ordcr of separae working roles for men and
women.
The media image of women as workers in thc 1950's was confusing, as fcmininity had
different faces; from the married woman as a scnsiblc housewife to the singlc working "girl"
avaitable for marriage. The lattcr, idcatiscrt as ftc glamorous "career girl", held an ambivalent
position amidst the scparatc sphcrcs. Shc portraycd an imagc of indcpcndence, competcnce and
equality, but of kind that would stilt find hcr a husband. For many singlc womcn, howevcr,
their carcer was a mundane job which thcy werc anxious not l.o have to suty in for too long.
"Careers for Girls" was a popular catchphrase in schools and the mcdia, but carcers were gcnder
ll5
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spccific, or i[ appcaring to cross thc gcndcr boundaircs wcrc rationalised in thc contcxt of
adding Lo a woman's worth in maniage. For cxamplc:
If a girl accounlant gets married, shc is far bcttcr ctluippcd to burigct hcr
wcekly cxpcnscs and [o undcrstand hcr husband's financial prolccts, andif thc nccd arises has her job ro fall back on (NZJUJU.. Novembcr 5
1948).
Career "girls" were tolcratcd and as tlre agc of maniage droppcd thc timc span of bcing a career
girl was not long. Womcn werc expectod to make an carly commitmcnt. [o a career in the
workplace or at home.
t/,%r
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Dr Paul Popenoe published a "Test" that would help. A score of 16 out of 20 indicared thau "It
would be doubtful if maniage would satisfy you", and a score of lcss than l0 indicarcd thar,
"You ale not a career woman at. hean". The assumptions werc that being a wife was a passport
to move out of the workforce; that the husband's wage was sufficient, for two; that a wife
would be too busy looking after her house, family and husbancl [o want [o work. The idcal was
not always achieved. In the hrst inslancc, many rncn did not earn cnough [o support a rvife and
family. As expecutions rose in relation to housing and houschold goods, the ciual income
family became an advantage, if only to gct the minimum rcquircnrcnts lor a houschold to be
established. Secondly, somc womcn cnjoyed lhcir work and rhc inclcpendcncc ir brought, as
domestic life was noL always as romantic or fulfilling as thcy had hopcct or had bcen Icd to
believe.
The dcbate ovcr womcn's work outsidc thc homc was argucd a[ two levcls, and the
judgement for thc working mothcr u,as harshcr. Not only u,as shc placing hcr marriagc, if shc
had one, undcr thrcat, but thc cmotional, physical and moral wcll-bcing ol'hcr chilctrcn werc in
jeopardy. Thc attitudcs lowards thc working wilb wcrc morc ambivalcnt, rctlccring again thc
contradiction inhcrcnl in thc conccpl o[ worncn bcing cqual but dilTerent. Womcn had a right to
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work cven as wives, but thcir work was dilfcrcnt lrom mcn's work bccausc they wcre not going
to be breadwinncrs, and thcir work must allow thcm time and energy for their real work in
marriage - caring for their husband, homc and childrcn:
A man looks for thc companionship of a woman when he rcturns at
night and he likes to find hcr there, frcsh and rcady to welcomc him, not
tired out after rushing lor thc five thirty train in an cndeavour to run
two jobs. A man likes to fccl he is necdcd even if a woman docs earn a
salary of her own (NZJUIIL March 20 1952).
All opinion along the spectrum, howevcr, from cautious support, to concern, acknowledged that
a wife's work was secondary and temporary. Mary Millar cautioned working wives to, "Make it
a rule ttut you will never reveal whal you earn to any one, and to neat your husband as head of
lhe house. Don't wield the power of the purse".CIZJM.UL August 4 1958). There were limits
for carerr wives, and to one husband who complained that his wife had been posted out of town
in her job, Mary Millar was firm:
In society, even today, the husband is recognized as the head of the
household, and just makes himself ridiculous if he lea his wife drag
him from job and home. Let the husband give way and he's resigned
himself to being his wife's slave for life. Is that what he wants? I don't
think he does, and I don't think that in the end she will want to sacrifice
her marriage to a wonderful career 0!ZJU.UL August 4 1958).
It was also a matter of careful apportionment of the budget so that the husband felt he was the
breadwinneran&
If a wife supplements her husband's income it doesn't generally distub
him -- unless she uses the situation...Let the husband take
responsibility for the larger regular expenses, like rent and food, while
the wife's contribution goes for clothing or luxurics C!ZW.W. October
29 r9s3).
The message was that wives could work as long as they did not challenge male working stzttus,
and according to Elizabeth Thorpe it was all a mater of "subtlcty". "Your husband's attitude
towards your job will depend largely on your attitude !o him. If the house is run down, dinners
burned, you can't blame your husband for harbouring resentrnent against your working"
NZ-![JU. June 19 1956).
The issue of working wives was in thc main regardcd as a family concern to be
negotiated at that level. In conuast working mothcrs wcre of national concern and blamed as
threatcning the stability of postwar lifc. Scandals of dclinquency and promiscuity figured
prominently in the media; and as the milk bars throngcd wi0r "rcstless" leenagers it was felt
that something ought to be donc. Parcnts wcrc cxhortcd to be more conscicntious in rearing
their children and to control thcir tcenagcrs. Thc Govcrnmcnt l'elt it had done its job by
providing housing, jobs, and bcttcr hcaltlr and cducation services, thus thc blame must be
within thc homc. Dr Maz.engarb in his Rcport on Moral Dclinquency and Adolescents (1954)
maintained that one third of all cascs o[ juvcnilc dclinqucncy came from homes where mothers
wcnr to work, although E. Burke's subscqucnt rcscuch l'o test this hypothcsis concludcd that,
"No significant differsncc,s were found in rhc bchaviour of childrcn of employed mothers as
tt7
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comparcd witlt childrcn of non cmployccl rnothcrs" (l95tt:36). In this dcbarc rhcrc was lirtle
acknowledgcmenl that thcrc might bc cconomic motivarion lor wonrcn [o work. Thc cditor of
the woman's weckl.v, Jean wishart, sccmcd a loncly voicc against ftc condemnation of
working mothcrs:
In defcnse, somc women decrarc that their husbands do not earn
sufficient to providc more r.han food and rcgurar household expcnses. Iftheir children are [o be crothed propcrly thcy must supprernent the
income.. othcrs argue thar by working rhcy can give their chirdren the
advanhges which rtrey rhcmselvcs never had 6N.z.w.w. Junc 5, 1956).
The accepted explanadon for why married women wcre working was that, apart from a few
women who "had [o work" because there was no breadwinner, women were working for pin
money- This nivialisation of women's paid work became an atdrudc that has been difficult to
change. Many of the things that women wcrc working for were an integral parr of the ,,good
life" to which all New Zealanders were suppose ro bc aspiring. The woman,s weekly
(September 2 1954) surveyed working women and found rhey were spending their earnings on
such things as: dancing and music lesson for children, household appliances and fumirure.
These arguments were easier to justify, bur it was not fte only reason women were working.
As "Waimea" wrct€:
The average woman of today receives a wide and varied education,
involving so many interests that she frequenrly rebels against reading alife narrowed to domesricir.y afier maniage Nz.w.w.lury 30 1953)]
It was also convenient to blame the war years for encouraging working mothers, as ,,Lundis,,
explaine*
Most of the working wives were themselves teenagers during the war.
They were trarned to early indepcndence so that their mothers could do
war work outside their homcs. A mother with leisure was practically adisloyalist. AIr rhis time girls wcrc maturing and forming their.on."pr,
of manied lifc; their models were their morhers and *re working mothers
around them. Their mothers, their early models were rauded for the
same conducr MJUJU.. April 6 lg59).
Few critics however were willing to acknowlcdgc the conrradicrion that the national economy
needed the labour of the samc womcn who werc bcing accuscd of undcrmining the stability of
the nalion. An exception again was Jean Wishart who argued that, "Industrialists say that if
married women, who comprise a largc pcrccntagc of their employees, are discouragcd from
working, industry - and prospcrity - woulcl suffcr" (NZJUJ{L Junc 7 1956).
During the 1950's thc argumcnts bcgan to shitt as i[ bccamc apparcnt Lhat emodonal
plcas were nol successlul in kccping wivcs at homc. Thc conccpt of a woman,s dual role was
discussed. women would primarily bc mothcrs and wivcs but thcy would also move in and our
of the workforce acconling to farnily nccds. Thcy would work up unril thc chiklrcn arrived bur
not while the childrcn wcrc at school; but thcn as lhc childrcn grcw oltlcr womcn coukl bocomc
part of thc workforcc again, although prcfcrably part-timc. This was in preparation lor whcn
the children lsft the ncst altogcthcr. Thc small parr-timc job was frc solution because it woulcl
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balance the limitations of the breadwinner's wage without disturbing the breadwinner's head of
the household status; it would give a new fulfilment to women who felt "restlessn; it would
not. alter the primary role of women as mothers and wives; it would allow men and women to
manage their separate spheres; it would support the standards of the "good life" without
disturbing the values and assumptions of family life; and it would permit the labour of women
which the economy needed. Everyday life was not so neat, particularly as families'economic
needs were usually their greatesr during the years when womgn *.r, ,uppordto be at home.
Time has shown that the effects of women's dual working role were to snowball and reverberate
into many levels of social, polirical and economic life during the following decades, This
movement of married women into paid employment was @nnected to the growth of postwat
consumer society. During the depression and war years women had been at the forefront of a
"make do, mend and conserve" philosophy. In New Zeriland this did not disappear. Women
were endced with images of consumer goods that would enhance further the quality of their
home made goods. The housewife's image of "making do" and improvisation was overlaid by
the skill of selecrion. The Woman's Weekl], "Economy Hints" page was retitled "Surer
Shopping" and readers were introduced o the new range of goods coming onto the rrt rt23.
Consumer goods brought a new power to women, and alttrough they did not always earn the
money, women spent it. They became "individuals" through consumption (Winship l98l), as
they had to acquire the skills and knowledge of successful shopping for the house, the table,
the family and for their personal appearance. Women's magazines became the housewives'
handy advice book, constructing the possibility of success as long as you "worked" hard at it.
The home was symbolic of women's individuality. "Judy and John" became the
Woman's Weekly version of the school's "Janet and John". Judy and John were an engaged
couple building a house, and week after week every detail of tlreir prnchase was appraised. Judy
and John had a joint interest in the home but there was a clear demarcation in the interest and
responsibilities of spheres. Judy was to be the expert on "tlre kitchen, the laundry, the
decorating and the cleaning, and she pestered the architect !o show her the detailed drawings of
the kitchen cupboards...there wa.s a sliding towel rack...a sliding chopping board, magnetic
catches" @ecember 16, 1954). Judy was told that she didn't need to bother her head about the
garden, the exterior, the lighring, or tlre roof, as John would take care of them. Judy was going
lo work for two years after they married, "So they can buy extras like a refrigerator, washing
machine, floor polisher, good radiogram and vacuum cleaner, in that order...In her mind's eye
she saw a completed kitchen, and herself bustling about preparing a meal for the hungry John
23 Sot. of the items discussed during the early 1950's were labour saving devices such as,
electric cleaners, knitting machines, aubmatic washing machines, steam irons, plastic plates,
rotary lines, plastic table cloths, plastic pegs, vacuum cleaners, floor polishers, plastic sponge
mops, ready made clothing. New lifestyle goods included coloured baths, household heating,
louvre windows, coffee makers, tape recorders, porhble radios, electric razors, bed settees,
clockwork vs.electric oys, plastic coats, motor scooters.
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retuming from a long day's work". Judy's image was of an independent woman with expertise
and choice, but in areas that did nol challenge John,s expertise.
The image of women being responsible spenders of their husbands' wages ,'for the
good of the family" subtly changed as it became apparent that the husband's wage was not
sufficient. working women were still wives and mothers, but their wages from part-time work
were to be spent on the commodities that every "good" family home needed. The transidon
from spending her husband's money to spending her own was relatively smoorh because the
focus of the spending was the same. whether one was ,'at home" spending or "going out to
work" spending, it was all subsumed within the framework of enhancing family life.
Advertisers ignored the contradiction that women were quietly going into the workforce to
uphold the ideal of being at home.
Amcrican magazines presentcd a picture of a houscwive.s' idyll. Bcatricc Ashby, 1 Ncw
Zealand housewife returned from America, wrote a series on "The American Way of Lifc,' for
the Listener. she bemoaned the lot of the New ze,alandhousewife:
I burn my hands on metar pot handles and long for plastics; have no idea
what to do with the suins without my standard washing equipment, aliquid bleach; have forgotten how to pile rhe dishes withoit a rubuer
covered dish rack; and struggle with can openers that stick or cutjagged
edges (October l0 1947),
A 1950 survey of 100 homes in Dunedin by Norah Holland for her M.A. thesis on Some
Aspects of Homemaking. showed thatl007o owned an electric iron,50Vo an elec6ic jug,TZVo
had a vacuum cleaner, but only '77o had a refrigerator and 76?o a washing machine, while 32Vo
,(u,
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were sLill cooking on a coal range. In an analysis of fte work of women, R.M. Fletcher (1949)
maintained, however, that New Zealanders were purchasing cars, telephones and radios before
such home aidi as refrigerators and washing machines. This was a reflection of the priorities of
spending from male earnings. Things did start to change in New Zealand and by 1955 "Surer
Shopping" was stating that, "Many a young housewife now considers a refrigerator as essential
in her kitchen as her stove. Together with a washing machine, it is becoming quite common
for both to go on the mortgage when the home is built." (N.Z.W.W. January 6 1955). Such
domestic apparatus shortened some household tasks for women, but not the time spent on
houshold task. Rather, it altered the structure of domestic work. The washing took less time,
and the oven needed less cleaning, but there were more clothes to wash, and the time inrrolved
in basic cooking became more complex, and home decorating became a feminine art. Bett
Duncan expressed the ideal of the fulfilling career at home:
The rewards of behg a housewife are in your own achievements and
contributions...payday comes everyday as you see your children
developing, your husband contented after a good dinner, and your home
a comfortable background for them...Though you serve for love instead
of money, by your work you can raise the standard of living for your
family just as surely as if you were a typist Wise purchasing, sewing,
baking, and keeping things in good condition, all make your money go
further GIZ^IVJIL July 13 1950).
In her memoir of growing up in the 1950's, Anne Else made the judgement that:
I soon understood that these activities were far more appropriate outlets
than Art itself. Yet they were in no way to be taken seriously, nor was
their value to be recognised by men; far from being of benefit to men,
they were understood to be a burden on them, the opic of innumerable
jokes and jibes (1986:75).
Consumer goods had been heralded as easing the heavy workload of housewives, but
as women still complained of "malaise" or tiredness, efficiency experts began o apply the time
and motion sb:dies of industry to the home. If women were tired it must be because they were
inefficient Dr. Turbotr in his weekly radio programme told women to, "Study your housework
techniques. I never understand why you have to sland throughout ftat tedious job of preparing
vegetables or ironing. Is there something about a high stool that repels womenfolk?" GIZ,L.
February 18 1955). To run a home was a highly skilled art and women were advised on the
techniques of drawing up a daily, weekly, monthly and seasonal workplan so that, "Time is
being used economically, working time will be shorter, and there will be more time for
recreation and those little things that make life morc enjoyable (N.Z.Journal of Agriculture
October 5 1953). Jean Wishart told of, "An actunl casc whcre it was proved that by placing
her coffee grinder nearer the kitchen stove, a housewife saved herself an annual walk of 90
miles" N.Z.W.W. October 21,1954). The Plunkct hzrndbook Modcrn Motherhood (1948,
1953) gave daily timetables for oddlcrs and babies, but these schcdules were not constructed on
the probability that there might be a toddler and a baby, or that there was housework to do as
well. In this reappraisal of the efFrciency of women's work in tlre home lhe sexual division of
t2l
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labour was not addressed, and the fact thar housework was combincd with childrearing was
ignored, as one reader commenled. "bring chilclren onto the scene and your method is
mincemeat" (Here and Now April 1952).
Homemaking was the euphemism !o acknowledge the new skills in the occupation of
housewife. There was continuing debare whether rhere should be a wage over and above the
family benefit paid to women. "Wages for wivcs" would give value to the work of women in
the home now that marriage, homemaking and motherhood was idcalised as a career. The edior
of the Listener- however, IamenFd that, "Perhaps it is another symptom of our times rhar
some women should be active in support of wages for wives. The wider employment of
women' before and after marriage, was bound to have awkward social results" (November 21
1958). Mary Millar was firmly against the idea:
The sanctiry of maniage would colapse if we were to regard maniage in
the light of a man hiring or emproying a woman to do housework fo,
him.Surery when a woman marries a man she realises that marriage is
not a business bargain. The husband agrees to clothe and shelter tris wife
and he is legallyresponsible for this while the wife agrees ro minister to
rhe wanrs of her husband N.Z.W.W. May 5 1952). "
Later she was !o concede that:
The job of running a home is worthy of some consideration which
enables a womin to feer that the pocket money business is not all one
sided...Telr him that you too, want to feer thai you have something inyol[ purse that is yours, and has been given to you not as wages for ahire servant or a domestic worker, but as a consideration a rittle
considerarion for a job well done OjZJUJU. January 19 1959).
"Pocket money" was less threatening than a wage, particularly if it was incorporated into the
housekeeping allowance. There was much discussion in the Woman's Weekly on how much
money a wife should get, and what it should be spent on. The consensus was that. if a wife was
thrifty she should be able to retain some pocket money for her own needs. This was a far cry
from a wage, but it was the beginning of a movement to break down the monopoly that men
had held on household spending. If women were to be partners in marriage then rhey should
also have a say in the budgeting priorities, although it was not necessarily intended that
women were to be equal partnem. W.B, Johns adviscd that:
A husband as wage earner is entitled to guidc the spcnding, and his wife
will have to avoid giving the impression thai she is suspicious,interfering 
-o-r 
trcl{ing into lerritory wherc shc does not belongfN.Z.W.W. March 23 1950).
Doris Kirby gave a more feminine analysis of thc balance:
The moral would then appear to bc...Ler the wife hold the purse
*_Sng, but let the husband occasionaily feel thc wcight of the purse.Give him the credit QlAWJry, June24 t954). -
This paradigm of power enabled women to quietty manocuvre changes in family
responsibilities and roles. Women quietly went to work, joined community groups, learnt how
to handle money' learnt new skills, without necessarily challcnging the "brcadwinner 
- head of
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the houschold" status of the husband. Thcsc women have bcen termcd the "quiet generation"
because they did not expliciily challcngc men. Yct as these women negotiated over
housekeeping, family budgcting, houschold purchasing, and parl time work, they were
generating a "quiet revolution" in family li[c. Subsuming their role in the workforce within the
framework of a homemaker was to creale the tcnsion in social and economic life necessary for a
collective analysis of women's non-work. But it was not necessarily a new analysis. Margot
Roth, who was lo later acknowlcdge that she was always ahead of he, rire24, wrote an angry
analysis in the Listener (Novembcr 20 1959) of the situation of housewives:
Over the years I believe we have been busily cultivating a myth of the
overworked housewife. Like most myths it has a definite basis in
fact...If we are honest though, we must admit that housework, or
homemaking as some advertisers prefer to call it, produces nothing that
is directly useful to society. It opens no doors to the future. Domestic
chores should take their proper place as background necessity, like
brushing the teeth...True creative work implies a steady developmenl
And you can't tell me anybody's developing if all she ever ftinks about
is food for the family and her resentment at their lack of appreciation for
her often self imposed drudgery.
It was not only the occupation of housewife that Margot Roth felt so strongly about, but also
the triviality
family:
of women's lives as they uied to organise everything around their home and
So they go in hordes to lcarn about flower arranging, or cooking or
sewing, or child dcveloprncnl..Such studies too quickly become an end
in themselves...Wc're so conditioncd to the idca that domesticity comes
first, last. and all the timc...Our false commercial picture of the little
homemaker hasn't tcd to wide social or political reform. What it has led
to is a woman's organisation at evcry lamp post...You devote your time
organising and battling with rival associations lor prestige. For instance
lhere are sevcral womcn's working organisations catering for mothcrs
and children, but gcncrally thcy are slaving so hard to organise a
ball...or arranging lecturcs to tcll us whcre we are going wrong in
bringing up our childrcn, that thcy've overlookcd thc basic need of many
24 P"rron^l intervicw.
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mothcrs and babics...r mean rcricf from the social isoration and thephysical srain causcd by a24 hour day.
New Zealand did not have to wait for Betty Fricdan to cxplode the "feminine mystique',, and thc
reaction was overwhelming. Il' took the Listcner week b clear tlre letters of support and hurt
confusion, which came mainly from women and mainly agreed with Roth,s argumenls.
MOTHERHOOD AS CAREER: women<--_-> chitdren
The assumption was that women had chosen betwcen a career in rhe workforce or marriage. But
once married, motherhood was more than an inevitable duty: it was the crucial experience
needed to cement a marriage. As "Motier" wrote:
Nothing is more precious and more fascinating lhan a baby, and the
couple without one is the poorer for it. one reaily onry st,rts to live
ones maried life when the baby arrives QIZJUJU. hugo'rt jlqJij. -
Motherhood would bring women ultirnate joy and fulfilment. The case of ',Julie,, received
extensive "treaunenr" by Dr. Mace in "Marriage Guidance cascbook,' (NZw-u{, Fcbruary 16
1959)' She did not fecl ready [o start a baby evcn rhough she had becn maricd to David for
more than a ycar, - Julie was unhappy becausc shc had not had a carecr. In his analysis of the
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case, Dr. Mace said, "Julie thought that indcpendcncc would make her happy. This would be
frustrated by a baby". Dr. Mace pcrsuadcd her that thc "responsibility of a baby would help to
resolve this conflict". The full page picture showcd Julie peacefully and joyfully cuddling her
baby. Whether the analysis was corrcct is not as imporunt as the outcome, which showed
Julie's serenity in motherhood and Dr Mace's conclusion that, there was less tension in her
marriage. This exaggeration of the joy in mothcrhood also created guilt as women tried to
match the ideal. During the 1950's discontent was dcemed a personal failure, and it was not
until the 1970's and 1980's that the frustrations of motherhood became the focus of collective
analysis and acknowledgement (Gribben 1979; Phillips 1983, 1986).
Motherhood was not only the path to personal fulfilment, but women were seen as
providing a service to the nation as "teachers and moralisrs, else what is o become of the next
generation, and the homes of the future? Motherhood is the finest career" ("Green Light"
N.Z.W.W.August l7 1950). Women were conscious of the mismatch between the political
rheoric which praised the worth of mothers, and the actual support mothers felt. Penning one's
frustrations was one of the outlets available, and A.E. Irvine sums up a common theme:
I seem to recall an astute politician clamour..."lhe farmer is the
backbone of the country"...I merely wish to retort "utter foolishness".
The mothers are the backbone of the nation. Upon them rests the great
duty of bearing children and nurturing them to adulthood, a vocation
fraught with some danger, discomfort, no little sacrifice and not very
much money. We build fine hotels, elaborate Government
buildings...We construct grand highways for motorcars. Councillors,
Board members and Ministers may lounge in well appointed
offrces...Search the cities and larger towns and see how many restrooms
and nurseries you will find...but the mother has no such privilege when
she finds a visit to the city inescapable GSZJVJ. February 18 1950).
While there was little move by women into national or local politics to counter such priorities
women were active in changing the conditions of childrearing. This political activism was of a
different kind. The growth in early childhood health and education s€rvices, the increasing
power and involvement of parens in thosc services and the growing popularity of behavioural
and Freudian child development theorics created a climate in which increasing numbers of
women felt able n challenge "experts" and institutions over their attitudes to the care and
rearing of children. Several campaigns \{,cre started in t}rc 1950's which were to benefit a later
generation of women.
The baby boom years placcd considcrablc srain on maternity and child health services.
Medical knowledge had reduced the morulity rate, and thc Labour Government had inroduced
free maternity services, but more and more womcn were unhappy about the practices and
attitudes of the medical institutions. Armed with both psychological theories and the
commonsense knowledge of practicality and intuition, there were various campaigns with an
aim to restructure and humanise thc the birth cxpcrience for women: to allow mol.hers more
contact. with their babies in the hospital, and to prornote morc relaxed schedules for the care of
the young baby at home. These wcrc a challcnge to hospitals' roudnes such as: rigid four
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hourly feeding of babies and swabbing of mothers, anacsthetised births, communal labour
wards, restriction to bed for l0 days, enforced scparation of the mother and baby, fte exctusion
of families, and denial of knowlcdgc aboul birtJr to women. Ourside the hospiral, the Plunker
Society, which had had a major impact on inlant hcalth in new Zealand, was also challenged to
shift away from the regimentation of baby routines prcscribed by its founder Truby King
(McKinlay 1983). The underlying concern about all these challenges was about righs and
autonomy over women's bodies and women's children, but the challenge was "acceptable" in
that it focussed on the interruption to the natural mother - child relationship, rather than the
deeper issue. So the arguments were presented as follows:
- Women's instinct was an essential part of childrearing and women were not just a body
giving bitth. As Jean Wishart wrote, "We have neglected rhat essenrial ingredient of family
living, the mothering instinct. We have stepped in between the nnther and her baby and taken
a responsibility that does not bclong to us" (N.Z.W.W. August 4 1955).
- Babies should be kept near their mothers after birth."Why then, whisk away this most
precious thing for the duration of my stay in hospiral, often to be fed and cared for by others?
At the end of a fortnight my baby is presented to me like a new sar off the production line,
and I take a little stranger home" QlZt September S 1950).
- Babies should not be turned into automatons to be fed and comforted by the clock. "She
establishes her own rhythm instead of having one forced on her. If she cries for attention she
gets it and we are both happy. I feel a baby has as much right to attention when it wants it
and when it needs il" (Mother of Three N.Z.L. December 3 1948).
- Mothers know best as they have maternal instincts whereas the "experts" have only had
theoretical knowledge. "J.8." of Opooki argued that, "Conditions have been govemed by men
and single women, who however good their intentions, have no point of contact with the
patient...each (maternity) Home should have attached to it a group of actual mothers, whose
recommendations should be given at least serious considerarion" ( N.Z.L. June 20 1953).
It was thought that maternal femininity was imbued with special knowledge that. was
essential for the development and well-being of the child. The assumption was however that
all women were innately "ordinary devorcd morhcrs" (winnicon D+e;25.ucrinlay's (19g3)
later analysis of the Plunket Sociery concluded rhar by thc 1950's:
The motler herself is seen as less dangerously ignorant...Though she
needs guidance in corrcct mothcrcraft. she is also able to learn by
experience (1983 : 153).
Mothers were still warned about the problcms resulting frorn spoilt babies but rourines could
now be tempered with "commonsensc and clasticity" (Decm 1953:59).
?5
-" Dr Winnicott gave a series of talks on the B.B.C.radio which wcrc also broadcast. over New
Zealand radio. They were addressed to thc "Ordinary Dcvoted Mothcr" which capured this new
spirit of the mother child relationship. A book was publishcrl which bccame available in New
Zealand and I was fortunate to be given a copy.
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Thcre was a growing intercst in natural childbirth which followed on the tail of a long
campaign to ensure that all women had access to painkillers in childbirth (Gordon 1955;
,>A
Tennant 1985""). In a booklet Thc Psychology of Childbirth (1946) Dr Enid Cook argued
against the removal of responsibility from womcn during childbirti and shc rebuked the typical
attitude of the medical profession to womcn as being,"we will look after you and you will
never know about it until it is all ovsr" (1946:l). Grantlcy Dick-Read's book Revelations of
Natural Childbinh (L947) was very popular and came with a preface from the Queen Mother.
This book challenged the tradition of anaesthetised births and promoted knowledge and
autonomy as the the key to removing pain and fear. The Parens Centre movement was founded
in 1954 from a Wellington lobby group which aimed to change the "management of childbirth
ttrough the education of parents, the public and the medical profession". An article in the fint
issuc of the Parenrs Centre Bulletin (No.l , Juty 1954:3) explained that, "Flaving a baby should
be one of the great maturing experiences of life". For this to happen the Bulletin claimed that
women needed, not only knowledge about childbirth but "care and support during confinement
which gives her full support as a feeling thinking person". Support grew and at the opening of
the Parents Centre Conference in 1957, Dame Hilda Ross was to applaud the Parents Centre
classes for pregnant women which "dispel the fear of childbirth". She went on to reaffirm that,
"Mother love is the most enduring of all. No matter what mistakes are made a motheds love
canover-rideitdl''@No.9,July.I957:4)Therhetoricofmotherlove
was not. politically threatening even though the arguments it was supponing were forerunners
of the later women's liberation rhetoric about women's righs over their bodies. The demand at
this stage was that the hospitals recognize woman as individuals with emotions rather than just
bodies. As the argument gathered momentum Evelyn l,ovegrove argued:
A large increase in the birthrate following the war years made
childrearing look easy, and the emcrgency measures adopted depreciated
its significance...Large scale hospitalisation has had a strong tendency to
reduce childbirth to a purely physical thing. New 7*aland will soon
build a large Obstetrics Hospiral. What recommendations have our
present mothers to make? What are their preferences? Have they been
asked? (NZJUJV-JuIy 25 1952).
In 1959 a Consultative Committee on Inlant and Preschool Health was established, although
in 1960 journalist Chrisfine Cole was to report, "lt is rare to hear any mendon of mothers'
views in any official discussion of our matcrnity services", she claimed that most hospitals
were still following the rigid adhercnce to lour hourly feeding and swabbing (l!.-Z-EafgU0d
Chikl January - February 1960:12). It look somc years belorc the rscommendation from this
Committee had an impact but the Rcport did incorporate the new ideas that had been so
vigorously argued.
26 Eli-b"th Tennant's rescarch into the matcrnil.y care of unmarried mothers in New 7*aland
showed that working class women and unmarried women had difficulty gctting pain killing
relief and that for the latter it was often dcnicd by hospital staff as a kind of punishmenL
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Besides the expericnce of mothers in hospiurl, thcrc was also the question of hospital
visiting for children which had traditionally bccn kcpt to onc weckly visit. The rcsearch of
John Bowlby (1952) into the "maternal deprivation" of children in insritutionalised care was
used to support the rights of childrcn and mothcrs to havc closcr conract.The medical
profession were cautious, ostensibly for fear of inlection and disordiliness, and the merits and
problems of this were often to be secn in magazines and journals of the time. The Listener
collected medical opinion on the opic which was consisrcnrly negative:
I have never heard parents complain about not being able to visit their
children daily and don't feel thcy would welcome daily visiting. I do not
feel that a child's personality suffers if he is only visited once a week
(lvlatron-in-chief. Wellingron Public Hospinl N.Z.L. June 5 1953).
One of our problems is the stupid mother who excires her child and
gives unsuitable food under lhe impression rhat she is help:rg its
recovery...and so much depends on fte amount of undershndirrg the
parent shows in handling the child so that it settles down in hospital (A
Senior Pediatrician N.Z.L. June 5 1953).
Ranged on the other side were the mothers, but witlr the powerful backing of psychologists and
educationalists, the Parents Centre, and the Nursery Playcentre Federation. They lobbied for the
emotional needs of the child, and that the rights and expertise of the mother be actnowledged.
Again the sacredness of the mother - child relationship was argued. Psychologist Quentin
Brew reported thar.
Many follow up studies of children discharged from hospital show that
personality damage is greatest and most lasting the younger the child,
and the longer and more complete his separation from his family.
especially his mother...a disproportionate emphasis is placed upon the
physiological and adminisrrarive aspecrs of hospital services (Q.H.
Brew, Psychologist N.Z.L. June 5 1953).
It took many years to change the attitudes and structures in the hospir,als but the latter
argument eventually won out, and the slow moves to accommodate the presence of mothers in
hospital wards began (Mc Kinlay 1983).
Such campaigns were to show the effecdveness of a collective voice with psychology
as a weapon. Staying under the umbrella of parental concern and motherhood as a career, rather
than any explicit political rhetoric, this "voice" was acquiring the techniques of nudging
institutions towards change. Elsie Locke, writing with a certain irony, captured the new spirit
of alliance betwcen the expcrts and mothers:
The psychologiss at the momcnl arc vcry kind to us mothers. Self
effacing creaturcs that we arc, merc Jills- ot-all-tradcs...we have bccn so
accustomed to laying our own judgcrncnt aside in dclencc of those who
know better. Who are we to ask qucstions of Sir this or Dr. that
M.B.,Ch.B., M.R.C.P., or whatcver?...1r is a glorious Limc for
mothcrs. All thc things wc want.cd in our hcarts to do, turn out [o be thc
right things...mothers go up thc social scale. Shc puts hcr shoulders
back and lifts her head and looks thc cxpcrts srraightcr in rhe eye. They
may have letters to thsir names, but SHE has insrincrs! (N-Z-L-
September I t 1953).
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However the investment of the mothcr - child rclationship with such potenl emotions had a
darker side. The status of motherhood may have bcen raiscd, but it labeled woman as "bad
mothers" if they did not embrace the ideals of motherhood as a calecr, or if their children ened
from the path. Such a child cenued focus was a whitc middle class paradigm, which assumed
that
- The values and realities of the "good li[e" embraced all families.
- The family was a haven of security and comfort.
- Mothers could always be with thcir children or even wanted to.
- Men could eam a breadwinner's wage and that they were willing to help in the home.
The new appreciation of child development and the power of maternal instincts may have
encouraged activism towards better services for mothers and children, but the other side of the
joy of maternal instinct was rransformed into the ills of maternal deprivation when children
were not always with their mothers. In this case psychology worked to the disadvantage of
women, and particularty working class women, labelling lhem as "bad mothers' if they
worked. The specre of maternal deprivation (McDonald 1977) would not affect middle class
women to the same extent until the 1970's when they started to continue careers or seek other
options o full time mothering, and by then the potency of the myth had waned. [n the 1950's,
however, the awareness of matemal deprivation was on the ascendancy and this fitrcd neatly
with the mood, if not with the practical realities of everyday family life. Those who did not
match the ideal, who did not want. or could not have such a child-cenred life style, were seen
as problem parents. Sustaining the ideal of motherhood as a career needed "bad mothers" to
reinforce lhe boundary between normality and abnormality. The job of being a mother had
become more complex with any "problem" reflecting on her ability. Psychology provided
support for women in the recognition of maternal instinct, but the flip side of this
partnership was a sense of guilt, as "Guilty Mother" wrote:
All those lectures and arricles abour the mistakes made by mothers have
had me worrying about whether I've done the right thing with my
children. I've been so afraid lve given them complexes or hurt them too
deepty for them ever Lo forget. Tonight's the first time I've heard one of
these experts say it's all right for parents to behave like human beings,
not angels or somelhing Q{Z-W.W. June 29 1954).
As the "art" of childrearing became more complex the role of men as fathers was
reassessed. The image shifted from thc remote disciplinarian to a person who was a playful
buddy to sons and a grown up sweetheart to daughtcrs. The position of men in the postwar
family was ambivalent. They should recognize their wives as equal rather than subservient
panners in marriage, yet their breadwinning status as head of the family was upheld' While the
psychological ideats of motherhood hcraldcd a new joyful rclationship between mothers and
children, fathers seemed to have tittle input apart from housing, furnishing and feeding the
nest. New Zealander Brian Knight wrote a six month scries on latherhood for ths Woman's
Weekl.v. He ponraycd a sad end for men if lhc cunent trend continued:
L29
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Father is placcd in a situation whcrc hc has n hotd the po.sirion of head
of the house with what dignity he can rnusrer...l see a grim picture of
the male of the household in another 100 gencrations assuming rhe role
gf rle praying mantis mare. He is uscd by rhc female and rhen earen(N.Z.W.W. December ll 1952).
A new role would be created for fathers who had a contribution women were unable !o make:
The busy housewife is not always sufficicntly aware of the very
important parr which a child's farhcr plays in shaping is personaliry.
while thc morher stands for home, and security, the fathcr symbolises
the great world beyond, and a child's future atdtude towards other people,
his career and.tlre wgrld !n general is inclined to follow the pattern of his
early relar,ionship wirh his father (N.Z.W.W. December 4IisZ).
This image slotted neatly above the instinctual morhering of the early years. At this time the
father was to be "sensitive" and "understanding" because the mother was seen as incapable of
dealing with the outside world. Dr Winnicott suggested 'hal rhe father could, "provide a space
in which the mother has elbow room, (and then), properly protected by her man the mother is
saved ftom having to turn outward" (1949:8). Brian Knight agreed that, "Mother and child are
relatively helpless during this period", but added, "Fortunately today's child psychology is
redeeming iself and placing a new weapon in the hand of the father" (N.Z.W.W. December I I
1952)' This was male rationality and worldly machismo. Men were to be mediators in the case
of over-indulgence from matemal instincts because, "The over mothered child is effeminate,
lacks confidence, and may even become physically underdeveloped' (ibid). This was a veiled
allusion to the fear of homosexuality.
In contrast !o the high expectations placed on mothers there was little censure of
fathers if they did not meet the new ideal. Mary Millar rcplied to "Mrs D.F' whose husband
stayed at the office late and never saw his children:
. It is often a pity that these men ever married or become fathers...but the
fault is not always entirely with them, inasmuch I've found wives make
the return home so unattractive. They don't take the little extra trouble
to get tidy and look pleasant when farher arrives home (N.Z.W.W.
April 15 1953).
The code was that it was nice if you got help but do nor cxpccr. it, and do not rely on it, and if
you don't get it the fault could be yours. Brian Knight was [o suggesr ftat fathers lend a hand
with the domesdc chores, bul there was a careful line of demarcalion berween helping and
responsibility. Debadng the issue of "Whethcr Farher Should Help wirh rhe Dishes?" he
wamed:
We will find thar father is acrually succeeding not in helping bur in
proving quite conclusivcly that his wife is as inefficicnt and as
inadcquate as she fears she might be. Thus the more the farhcr does the
more inadequale the mother feels...Even in our culture the horne is
happier where each paflner is succcsslul primarily in his own role, while
at thc same timc being preparcd to assist the othcr whcre nccessary...so
that it is not. so much a malter of whethcr fathcr washcs the dishes or
not, but rather rhe spirit in which ir is donc (N.Z.W.W. Ianuary 29
r953).
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Jean Wishart went further and suggested that schools should provide cooking classes and social
classes for boys. There was, however, a clear demarcation between women's work and men's
work, and cooking for boys would not mean that men would take over the kitchen. She
reasoned, "How much more appreciative of his wife's meals a man is going to be if he knows
how much work has gone into their prepararion; how much more understanding he will be of
failure" O!ZJ{JW.July 15 1957).
These prescriptions for male involvcment in childrcaring and housework brought no
dramatic shifts in responsibility. Ir was the beginning of a trend that continues. In the 1950's it
grew as a support to the values sunounding motherhood as a career. The new expectations for
both mothers and fathers were part of a re-affirmation of the family unit and the emotional ties
which bound ir rogether. This idcalistic bclief in the goodncss of fte lamily existcd alongside
evidence that many homes were not a haven of sccurity ancl love. The pzradigm of motherhood
as a gireer was a powerful tool in supporting this idealistic vicw of thc family although there
l3l
lFathcr may livc hi6 his potridte,
. or tuck fii6 intu bcd"
ot balh Nm .
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was lhe acknowlcdgclncnt that lhcre were "bad mothcrs". Thc paradignr howevcr also providcd
an acccptablc umbrella for political activism for womcn. This was thc forerunncr of a more
radical analysis of womcn's livcs which would dircctly challcngc thc primacy of motrerhood as
an exprriencc for womcn.
CHAMER EIGHT
TBXT TWO: A PBRSONAL REALITY 1945 - 1960
The lives of thc twelve women interviewcd for this study are part of a mosaic created by
particular historical forces and bound by common values. Yet the uniqueness of each story
shows that none of them quite fits the common pattern of social history. The women however
were apologetic for their ordinariness and wondered why their lives could be of interest and
would point to someone else who appeared extraordinary. Ordinariness was of interest,
particularly the extent to which they identified with the common pattern. But in each ordinary
story was the extraordinary: fustly in the sense that their lives did not always conform to the
pauern; circumstances prevented ftem, or in some cases they challenged ir Secondly in the
sense that rhe construction of social history for that period has been selective in what it
includes. The mythicat and historical versions show a consensus, order and morality that does
not match wirh rhe life histories. The construction of social reality (Berger and Luckman 1966')
is a process of categorising the ordinary and extraordinary, the normal and abnormal, but the
process of making history squeezes the diversily of everyday life into generalities-
This chaprer prcsenrs a slice of the diversity of individual experience for the mosaic.
The arrangement of materid has its own rationale however, and must fit within the framework
of this study: that is, to see how women have identified with, or challenged the dominant and
contradictory codes of femininity for women as mothers. It is also to see how these women
"managed" the extraordinary and contradictory in their lives. Their choices may have been
consrained by social, economic and political circumsnnces, but the strategies to make life
manageable were individual. Thus within the broad generality that makes social history are a
series of case studies which show how individual women have ordered their lives. These are a
concern of anthropology. Carolyn Steedman wrote:
Case study presents the ebb and flow of memory, the structure of
dreams, the stories tlrat penple tell to explain themselves !o others..-We
need to search backwards from the vantage point of the present in order
to appraise things in the past and attribute meaning to them. When
events and entities in the past have been given thcir meaning in this
way, then we can trace forward what we have already traced
backwards...(l 986:21).
Part Onc
''ACCOMMODATION'' AND''RESISTANCE'':
ASPIRATIONS VERSUS RBALITY
The women in this study wcrc rearing children during the yeers 1945 - 1960- The first child of
each woman was bom between 1945 and 1950 and some wcre still having children in the early
1960's. Apart from Winifred who waitcd four years for her first child, and Brenda whose
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husband wcnt to the war three wccks after they miuricd, all the womcn had their first child
within l8 months of marriagel. Motherhood was synonymous with marriage. In more recent
years it has been acknowledged that having childrcn is an option (Dowrick and Grundberg
1980); that the childrearing years creatc tensions in familics (Cass 1982; Gilling 1985; Swain
1985); and that women absorb and mediate the tcnsions (Mcade cr al 1984). These changes are
said to have arisen from changing aspiral.ions, and opportunities for women (Harper and
Richards 1982:I-a Rossa and I-a Rossa l98l). It would be easy tro assume that this was not rhe
case for postwar women in that there were fewer options that would conflict with the
responsibilities of motherhood. The women viewed motherhood as their most importantcarc&r,
but this did not remove the conllict that they experienced during their childrearing years as they
balanced motherhood with other kinds of work, responsibilities, and aspirarions. The ideology
of motherhood was powerful and although the options were fewer, women hao to make
compromises that caused sacrifice and guilu In the later period, 1970 - 1985, women still made
compromises but the conditions of compromise were to shift. Jean Anyon's (1983) descriprion
of the process of "accommodation" and "resistance" through which girls and women come to
terms with the conflicts in being female, underlies thc compromises women made. Anyon
,ugues that the process is not one of passive acceptance but that women "make concessions",
and "resist subtly" in "deily (conscious as well as unconscious)" attempts to come to terms
with the contradictory ideology of femininity (1983:21). The case studies of Meg, Dulcie and
Edna show the process of negotiation and compromise between their own aspirations, and the
realities they were faced with. They provide an underslanding thar moves beyond the bald
circumstances that differentiated their lives, e.g. rhat Meg and Dulcie lived in the city while
Edna lived in the country; or that Edna and Meg were full-time mothers while Dulcie was in
full-time entployment; or that Meg came from an educated middle class background whereas
Edna and Dulcie had had a limited education in rheir working class backgrounds.
MEG
I put this investment into my children, the same that my mother put
into me, but I tried to do il in a way that didn't smother them. My
daughter made a rhrowaway comment recently that shocked me...aboul
the way she was brought up to be independcnt and leave home as soon
as possible. she said thar was the impression. Novr I look back on all
tlwse years of childrearing as wasted.
Meg came frorn a family that put a high value on educat.ion, although there were
confusing messages about its purpose. My mother thought thut marriage was the onty thing
for tvomen. Education was more of a thing in that you nee.ded a badge . tn this sense ed.ucatior,
was a qualification. It was al.ro lhc place whcrc yoLt mer fellas wlto were going to be
profe ssional men, and so it w,as a good thing- But alongsirlc this rationale was another
I Du.ing these early postwar ycars tfiree-quarLcrs of all babics wcre on the way insidc fifteen
months of marriage (N. Z. Otficial Ycar Book 1950:61).
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message. Education was to be a buffer against whateve r. After all our parents had gone through
the depression and so had our teachers. Education was the key to getting women ow of aII tlnt.
The war brought opponunirics and Mcg got a job in business which she believed was
due to the shortage of men, and because they hadn't had time to dream up a separate award I
always had eqwl pry. Meg developed a consciousness of being a career woman, although the
only career women that she had known had becn spinster school bachers. She had resp€ct for
them as educators but they didn't have much fun and as far as we knew, I don't think tlrcy did.
We didn't want to be like them. They often had mothers to sqport or lad lost thcir men in
WorldWar One. We didn't want that. Megalso assumed that she would get ma.rried and have
children:
I think it is right. I had it in my head of going on with my career, and I
wds reading a lot about the equality of women. I had it clearly in my
laad that I wonld ieave children in daycare
Helen: You must have been quite unusual to think that you would have a
career and leave them in daycare.
I don't know lnw weird I was, but I was clear in my own mind. I didn't
of course but I must have had this on my mind a lot before I married,
because my ister in law told me tlnt she wouldn't dream of puuing lrcr
children in daycare and I had thought wlwt a silly woman.
In the 1940's there was linle daycare available (Cook 1985d) but Meg had heard of a highly
regarded centre in Wellington2. Such a centre was unusual but its existence had allowed a
dream to seem possible. Meg's aspirations of equality and opportunities for women were
feminist, and a "resistance" against both her upbringing and education, as she wanted a sexual
life and children as well as a c:trerr. Meg saw her career as not only for her own benefit, but as
providing the means to support a man when he got back from the war:
Helen: Was this a debt to the men who fought in the war?
It was a particular man. This is an accurate thing about womenwlw had
Bot careers and then tley could support a man. I was good at my iob and I
saw it as my thing to d,o as well as I possibly could' When this clap
came backfrom thc war, I could pick and choose what I could do because
I knew llat there would be competition in the iob. I saw myself keeping
or helping to support a chap. I ioked that I put him down on my income
tax. He could only pay the rent and we were living on what I earned. It
only occuned to me recently that I was actually keeping him and I think
that happened to a Breat many women who didn't see il as being the
breadwinner.
However within the space of a few years Meg's life had uken on the outward appearance of the
"feminine mysrique" (Friedan 1963). She was married with four children, and a house in the
outer suburbs, and felt trapped at homc and sometimes dcpressed. Meg's view of her early
idealism is now cynical but her insight into what gensratcd it, is important to this analysis:
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Childcare centres were not required to register until 1961. It is said to have begun during the
war by Amos Softgoods, and it. had trained staff who ran kindergarten programmes.
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It was part of the wholc wor thing, tike it makes any relarionship
berween male andfemale seem sweeter vhen you are all the time saying
goodbye. There was this heightened victu of romance like I was going ro
pwsue my career and, I was going to have a male partner.
Women wcre to have a crucial rolc [o play in rhc social and psychological
rehabilitation of their men on lhe return from thc war. But thcre was also a sense of sharing
gains because "returning mcn" had missed out on establishing carecrs whereas women like Meg
had moved ahead. Like a number of women in this study, Meg spent the early years of her
married life facilitating her husband's carecr so that he could become a good breadwinner.
Although Meg had aspirations to be a career woman and was able to support her husband she
did not see herself as the breadwinner. Equality and opportunity for women was not conceived
of in terms of usurping or challenging the traditional role of men. There was more security in
supporting il because it was important that he got a good career and promotion and there was
this fear of unemployment because of the Depresslan. The employment situation remained
buoyant but the priorities of the men and the continuing wanime austerities dimmed rhe
dreams the war had helped !o generate. For Meg, the idea of a continuing career collapsed when
faced with ttre realities of rearing children.
There must have been disillusionment. But then there was the lnttsing,
it was diabolical. I had two kids in an upstairsflat andyou couldn't open
a window in case tlrcy fell ow. The physical environrnent rhat you were
placed in was not a bit wlnt you hoped for or wlnt you filled yonr gtory
boxfor.
My own personal situation made it impossible. I had no supporl
whatsoever. I suffered acutely from post-natal depression, I had awtoyard
children. They were all allergic to everything. At that stage I had two
with asthma and at that stage too, mother was leld to be at fauk - over-
anxious. My husbandwas disapproving and t had no encouragement. I
had the two rhtngs in my head and then didn't do it bw I don't remember
when the break came. I was swamped by the physical. I had bad
pregnancies, childbirth and post-natal depresion - a consmil sate.
There were other reasorc like gcographic ones. The mechanics of it were
so hard.Tlvre was a good bus service but there was one bus driver wlw
was so awful we would miss the bus with our push chairs and wait for
the next one. These sorts of things made dfficulties for women who
wanted to work as a lot of women didn't have cars.
It was more than the visible constraints that rnade the dream impossible; the attitudes to
working wives and mothers also shified:
The whole Bowlby thing got translated to New zealand. lr was even
stronger than Plunket. I remember too lhe Mazengarb Report. when
thal came out I was pregnant. I wss trailing up the hill and I was
exhausted. I had been reading about it. A motor bike stopped beside me
and this guy said, "Would you like a lift?". I was so thrilled as I had
beenfeeling so bolshie and awful.
Meg rlid not work in paid employment during her childrcaring ycars, although she had friends
who did part-time teaching, but this was more accepuble bccause of the tcacher shortage
(Middleton 1985b).
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Meg's accommodation to the rolc of wifc and mother was detcrmincd by the economic
and social circumsBnces of postwar life, but it could not be said to be a passive acceptance and
her earlier aspirarions remained strong. This took a toll on her marriage which was years later
to end in divorce. During thc childrearing ycars howcver Meg invested her education and
aspirations in her children:
I took motherhood very seriously. I tried very hard. I also wanted to have
six children. There wcre all kinds of things about protecling one's
children. It may have been somelhing about the war where a lat of
women nurses and teachers had seen the diabolical condition of
institutions.This may have motivated tlem to oversee tluir children and
give them a good slart.
An involvement, in the early years of thep'laycentre movement Uecame| substiute career forI
awhile:
Likz a lot of women we saw it as a wuy forward...something new and
progressive. It was very much a haven for the liberal educated woman.
The women tlw thought kindergarten was too regimented- It was a way
to acquiring a career. And one wanted to dn onc's bestfor one's children
especially with the malccshift in schools.
later she went to university as a mature student, some years before this became a popular
option for women. Paid employment would have been difficult to organise and going to
university was again the career that she could not have. It was also a resistance against being
submerged by the dutias of wife, mother, and housewife.
. 
Within the compromise and constraint of her life Meg did challenge the accepted, and
her early aspirations remained sEong. Meg was one of a group of educated middle class women
whose lives were caught, between two codes that were difficult to combine into the realities of
postwar life. Firstly, there was the ideal of new opportunities and equalities for women, which
included the possibility of career, marriage and children. The men however did not share their
aspirations, and the economic and social conditions still rested on the security of the male
breadwinner's wage. Secondly, women were influenced by progressive educational ideas on
childrearing that were not to be found in the overcrowded mainstream education system.
Mothers would provide the shortfall and enhance the quality Thus there was a full-time
commitment o childrearing, and "motherhood as a career" became a fact and a compromise.
DULCIE
I always worked hard- I liked hard work and didn't like staying at home
all day.
Dulcie came from a working ctass family. Lcaving school was the best day in my life'
I always look back and know that I would do the same again. I didn't like school. Unlike Meg's
family who viewed education as an insurance policy, Dulcie's family sought security in
owning a small bakery. Their German origins kept them apart and their lifestyle was
constructed around hard work and bcing inconspicuous. During thc First World War, before
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Dulcie was born, they experienccd harassmcnt. This stoppcd when it was discovered that
Dulcie's mother was in fact English.
Leaving school meant starting work in thc farnily bakcry and Dulcie worked without
wages. There had been several attempts to manpowcr hcr during the war but thcse had been
fought successfully. I didn't want to be a land, girl or go into the army. Asked about her life at
this stage Dulcie replied lhat work was the mosl important thing: not in fte sense of having a
career or economic independence like Meg, but work brought a sense of identiry in the family.
You were respectedfor it. But she also wanted rc find a nice man and marry ftpn. Dulcie found
her "nice man" when he reurned from six years at the war. She had known him before the war.
He was a bit older tlnn me but tlv ages had evened up.
When Dulcie married, her husband came to work in the family shop. He got a wage
and supported her, and she continued to work as before. Unlike Meg, Dulcie had little contact
with new ideas of equality, and she did not question this arrangement as tftls was the way
things were and I just accepted it. D was very good to rze. Dulcie accepted her husband's
role as the breadwinner, and indeed expected it She had a child within a year of marriage. At
this stage her parents died, and Dulcie and her husband bought a small shop:
We lad a lwmc above and sa S_wan brought up wlrcre I worked. I
could stilt do tle house and aio^on cameinfor a bir to look afterS_ and to hclp wilh the cooking. I wouldn't have liked to lave been
at lome all day.
Working and having a family were natural and possible in these circumstances, and the fact that
she was not actually going out to work made it accephble. Although they both worked in the
shop the appearance of separate spheres was maintained in that her husband rook a wage,
whereas she had responsibility for the home and the baby, even though someone was employed
to help. I asked Dulcie why she had only had one child and her answer revealed the key to her
resistance against the prescriptions of a "career" and fulfilment in the home as a wife and
mother:
I only had one child by choice. I didn't want any more because I liked
life in the shop and I knew I wouldn't be able to do that with afamity.
D_wasn't into babies although he would mop the floor and do the
dishes.
By controlling her fertility Dulcie knew she would always be able to work. Economic
independence was not t}te issue but the right to work was and she was not prepared to see this
threatened by children. D_would have liked more but I said no. It would have been too
difficult. This arangement worked until her husband sold thc busincss. She had expected him
to buy another shop but instead he bought a housc in a ncw suburb in the middte of afield and
he got a job as a labourer in a factory. Dulcic found hcrsclf at homc with a chilcl, feeling
depresscd and isolated, and D_ilrought she should have anorher chikl:
I was at home. S_had gone to school, I was by myself and I didn't
know anyone and one day I sat down andwept. I didn't tell D but I
went to the factory where hc workcd and asked for a job. They said. they
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would telegraph if they had one. When I got home there was a telegram
waiting and I workcd therc for twenry years.
Dulcie did not sccm to think that. D_mindcd her working and in fact she fclt ftat they
needed the two wages to manage. But D_was still to bc thc breadwinner and Dulcie never
saw her wages:
I was rc get my ftrst pay packet. I was very excited as I had never lwd
any money of my own before. When I got it I said that I was going to
ktep my own money, but somehow it disappeared. I never saw it again.
The old arrangement which began in the shop continued. Dulcie could work as long as her
husband wzrs seen to be the breadwinner. She was to accept this although with more reluctance
this time.
Unlike Meg, Dulcie had no contact with new ideas of childrearing, nor did she feel
particularly constrained by hardening attitudes towards working mothers. It was now 1957 and
there was increasing concern expressed about the detrimental effects working mothers were
having on the moral well being of children. When she wenl. to work in the factory, however,
Dulcie gave her daughter the key and decided thatat age 1I years she was old enough to look
$ter herself. Dulcie wonied sometimes and acknowledged that the sinradon was not as ideal as
working at the shop.She saw it as a case of having little choice, and did not consider a ptrrt-
time job for herself was really working. Dulcie made some good friends at the facory, loved
the work and life was happy. A postscript to this occurred not long before the interview with
Dulcie. When she retired from the factory her National Superannuation was paid into her own
bank accounl This time she kept it for herself and she negotiated her contribution to household
expenses. She was to comment that cven though her husband had not been mean with money,
it had taken all her working life to get money o[ her own.
Dulcie's aspirations for herself were not part of a framework of equality and
opportunity for women. Her wish to work was never thrcatening as her husband always
retained the rights and appearance of the breadwinner. Controlling her fertility so thal work
remained possible was an option Meg had not considered as a way of achieving her career. Meg
believed that both should be possible, and felt angry at the injustice which she later turncd
towards a political involvement in feminism. Dulcie's working class realism was a more
accurate assessment of what was possible and her life has been one of outward acceptance. Her
resistance was personal and not pafl. of any collective srategy.
EDNA
Edna grew up in a small country town and spcnt hcr childrcaring years on a farm. The
rhyrhm and isolation of farm life has limited thc options of rural womcn in different ways to
urban women. New Zealand's rural mythology is imbued with images of men and women
cultivating the land together, and during the war rural women were hcralded as managers and
rninders while the mcn were away. Edna's story tells of the hard work of rural women but it
also reveals the contradiction expericnced in trying to manage it all:
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I found it very dfficult to be working witlr the chitdren and. seeing to
their education. Then how can I be a good wife in bcd..a good woman in
the cow shed..a good mother. And hor can I be a good pcrson in the
community, a bit like doing my Christian responsibility. It took a
temendous toll on me and I felt nothing of myself.
Life had been hard forEdna, particularly during the dcprcssion years. For some years she had
yearnings for the adventure of life as a missionary, bul she had to support her mother and the
war years intervened. Edna persevered at school and got work in an officc, but during the War
she escaped the small town life by requesting t$" ranpo*ered into nursing. This devasrared
llrc family and I really got it in tla neck.Dwingthe war she corresponded wittr a man who was
a prisoner of war and when he returned b New Znaland tlrey mer again:
He was very unswe of himself. They were completely tonguc tied with
women. They couldn't mk well. I had no real thought of marrying him,
but after afortnight of being togettar socially, and I lad just been kicked
out of nursing thinking I was no good, although it was really because I
had to leave because of illness. I was on a low and he was just always
tlure and, we sort of latched on.
Edna was o say that marriage gave her a feeling of direction in her life she that had not had
before. It was a challenge and a purpose. It also brought stability and fulfilmenL Ye1 Edna was
to feel constrained:
I felt a restrictivetuss I ladn't dreoned would, be there in ny pre-naniage
days. Tlw commitment had ils cost. One was almost a total loss of
independence except a decide on mundane things like slwll I wash, it's
Monday. Perlnps I won't, but rct for things like being free to come and
go as I would hne liked. Or to take up interests.
These were thoughts that were not shared, and Edna's life had the outward appearance of a
fulfilled mother and wife. Privately she was to think that there must be something wrong wirh
her. Maried life had begun on a rather unproductive farm. Economic survival was hard but
more so because of the long term physical and psychological effects the war was having on her
husband. The extent to which women like Edna propped up "rcturned mcn" into an appearance
of being good breadwinners has been a hidden and unwritren story in New Zealand social
history3:
He never really seuled down and I copped it in a way. I-le had buttoned it
all in and he wouldn't discuss anything with me. tle keeps it to himsetf.
Money was tight and so Edna worked as the farm hand as well as rearing four children, but her
husband's ill health was a continual worrv:
For a time I milked but I had to spend all day propping him up. lt was
excruciatingly dfficult to be a good mother and to divide myself up
among them. Ile was so demanding. I remember crying around the
cowshed sometimes as he was so ncrvy and tensc. lIe could bc very hard
and never ever let me off a thc farm clwres-
?
-The suggesdon so far has come firom malc fiction writers telling of the return from the male
cqrnarqderrc.; of war to the obligations of family life.
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Edna was to admit that raking on a hcavy workload on the farm wa.s her own decision, but that
she had not anticipated her husband's hcalth would deteriorate so much. I guess I was trapped
once I started to help on thefarm. Shc bcgan work in the cowshed aL4.45 am, and was there
again at 3pm for the second milking. This was not uncommon among dairy wives, but Edna
found it difficult to cope with the expectal.ion that the house, the cooking and the children
would be perfectly ordered. The outward appearance of separate spheres was importanu
It was his farm and I was helping. When we eventually starled to make
some more money he said that there should be money set aside as my
wages. Bw it was iust a book keeping thing and I never saw it-
Helen: Did you feel that you ought to be working so hard?
I wanted to hetp my husband because I thought that he deserved a better
deal because of the war. I was imbued with the Proteslant work ethic.
Work is Iw nourable. J e sus ftr s t, o t hcr s seco nd ard your self last... -
Edna did find something for herself. She wrote a magazine snry about family life on a
farm, although the inspiration, based on her own life, presented an image of rural harmony that
did not match wittr Edna's confused feelings. She had never written before but it was published,
and more were asked for. Thus began a small paid job that brought immense satisfaction
although it was a job that she hid from her neighbours by using a pseudonym. My mother'in'
law was appalted. She tlwught I was neglecting my kids and my fusband. Bw I lwd it neatly
packaged. It could be done when the children were in bed.ln this sense Ednas job was
acceptable because it was hidden. She was not going out to work and work and family
responsibilities on the farm did not change. Despite this hidden acceptance, Edna felt guilty:
Even when I was writing stories t felt guilry about it. I thought il was
presumpfiious of me to be doing il. I felt embarrassed that it wasn't my
role as awomon...preserving, cooking and sewingfor kids and being as
economical as I could, and seuing a moral standard of belaviour.
Edna gave up her writing when she gave birth to a sickly handicapped child, and her husband's
illness got worse. I just frizzled up. I was too busy and my writing connections were brokcn.
For some years Edna "quietly' suflered from feclings of inadequacy and occasional deprcssion. /
remember feeling so low about my inabilily to cope withfarm, children, hwband, home, take
responsibility for their school activities, other adolescent lraumas and M-'s additional
demands. Later when her handicappcd ch'ld got a placc in a kindergarten in town 
' 
Edna
again found a "neatly packaged job". She workcd in an office while M-was at the
kindergarten every morning. To all appearanccs she was being a good mother taking her
ahitd into town to kindergarten. Whcn hcr children wcrc at secondary school and leaving
home Edna made some changes. She gavc up working on the farm and went to work full-time
in an office in a nearby town. This was a shock to hcr children as thcy had never "seen" her
work and had always known her in gumboots, but thcy wcre to change thcir opinion. She
savcd and purchased her own car, and lclt relievcd of the guilt of borrowing the family car. Hcr
husband retired early from farming, thcy shificd into mwn, and Edna continued at work until
her retirement while her husband suyed at home.
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Meg and Dulcie and Edna camc from dilfercnr class, educational and gcographic
backgrounds which helpcd shape their options. Mcg had access to the cducarional and economic
resources that encouragcd her to rcsist thc faditional codes of femininity. Dulcie's challenge
was to conEol her fertility. Edna tried to balance all her roles but found it was no1 possible.
She was however, able to package her work somctimes so ftat thcre was no appearance of the
conflict she felt. Their aspirations had to be adaptcd to avoid conflict and were secondary to
supporting the breadwinner, but the aspirations of the women were able to surface and survive.
Edna managed this very neatly but such invisibility could ncver lasr, long. Dulcie had childcare
assistance and only one child to manage. Meg had drcams but saw the futility and found a
partial solace in the playcentre movement. All ths women manoeuvered small concessions
within the accepted boundaries, and made changes as ftey grew c;der that would not have been
possible for them in the 1940's - 50's. There was, however, lirtle cxpectation that their
husbands should make any accommodation. It was important that rheir husbands be able to be
good providers, and for each woman this was an investment that brought the security necessary
for rearing a family.
PartTwo
COPING WITH DISORDER: "We Managed"
During the years of this study there was a pre-occupation with stretching the breadwinner's
wage in order to f,rnance and furnish a home, and by 1960 nine of the families lived in their
own home. Achieving this was not easy, and amidst rearing children these women had their
share of makeshift homes which brought its own kind of stress. The skills of adversity learnt
from tie years of depression and war were still in usc throughout the 1950's.
Irenc: Life was fairly hard financially. My fi.rst tiule girls' overalls were made
out of a pair of her father's old trouscrs. I was tucky in one respecr thar I
grew up during the depression and rhrough the war. I still don't wasre
things. we paidfive poundfor a treadle scwing machine and I would sir
and sew and sew at night time and sew and sew until t felt asteep. Until
the girls went to Intermediate they never had a bought ihing. t remember
that my girls both had a Fairisle jersey and I was airing ihem on a fireguard. A spark come out and put a hole in one. I can remember sitiing
crying my eyes out trying to mend that hole so that people wouldnl sel
it.
Audrey: Things u'ere so expensive you just couldn't buy new things. you
unpicked and you made. I have a photograph mkcn of A_in a silk suit
made from the lining of an old coat that t had found. I smockd the rop.
You went to all this trouble bccausc if it wasn't new you v,anted it-to
look extra nicc.
Managing, however, was morc than coping with advcrsity, and thc postwar years wcrc a time
in which families were acquiring consumcr goods hirhcrto not prcviously available. Women
conlinued [o "make do" so that thcsc ncw goods could bc acquircd. They rccounted with pride
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how and whcn they had bcen able to managc to purchase thcsc things. Nell's description of hcr
home appliances around 1950 was typical:
Well we had an electric iug, a toasler and an iron. The slove was wood
and later gas. I washed all the clothes by hand unlil R-was eight .
You only washed weekly cxcept your baby washing once a day. You
never changed your clothes so much. We never got a fridge until
R was at High School in 1960, although we had bought a washing
rnachine and carpets before tlwn.
There was variation in the order of such purchases. Stella never owned a fridge or a washing
machine, while Winifred had most of the modem appliances possiblc on a remote farm by the
tate 1940's. The women saw Lhis gradual acquisition of the trappings of the good life as part of
managing, although most were to acknowledge that by the late 1950's life was getting easier.
kene recalled how they began to occasionally go out to some kind of entertainment.
During the intcrviews thcre were reminders of the differences these women saw
between their lives and those of their daughters: We managed - we had toi we knew luw to
make do; we accepted things more; we didn't give up as easily as you; v)e never blamed tlv
Governnent all the time; we didn't get the helpfrom our husbands tlwt you girls do; we had ro
option; we put up wilh things; we didn't lwve the things in the home that there is today.The
criterira for being a good wife and molher was in being seen to cope in all circumstances with
as little help as possible. Coping was the outward face of normality that masked the disorders
which kept disrupting the ideal. Yet in coping with the difficulties of bad housing, a sick child,
poor contraception, depression, an unreliable husband, the need for two incomes, women
expressed feelings of guilt when it might appear as if they were not managing. But managing
had many dimensions ttrat straddled across the economic, the personal and the political. Part
Two explores somc scenarios around this theme. Firstly they "managed" with husbands who
were not always able to earn a breadwinning wage. Secondly they "managed" children who
needed extra time and attention. Thirdly they "managcd" with the complicated codes of silence
surrounding sexuality, contraception and childbirth, which lhe women were supposed to know,
and/or not to know.
MARRIAGE FOR BETTER OR WORSE
Women were dependent on thcir husband as a breadwinncr for economic security. When this
arrangement falpred thc security of women became tenuous, and so women were prepared to
invest their husbands' brca<Iwinning potcntial with a lot of their own energy. Boys were rcared
in the knowledge that they woutd cvcntually nccd to bc ablc to support a wife and family on
their wages. But the reality was that this was often not possible cven lhough the family wage
was an economic priority. A man w.qr judged on his ability to be a "good provider" but a good
wife was someone who could faciliute this by minimising his home responsibilities,by bcing
thrifiy and efficient, or being ablc to prop up her husband when he faltered from the
breadwinncr ideal. Dcspite the icteal ol scparate spheres il. was apparent that the women of this
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study were often moving into thc men's sphere but therc was littlc ol'the revcrse. Apart from
Stella's husband, this was not because of any rcluctance of the men to be breadwinners
@hrenreich 1983), but resultcd from a mismatch bctwcen the ideological and cconomic reatiies
of the breadwinning wage. These case studies illustratc Lhrec common disruptions to the ideal.
GLADYS: "He never got up for twelve months"
Gladys and her husband, who was a plumber, decidcd to shift o Chrisrchurch in the
mid 1950's because of the opportunities in the building industry. Gladys had two children at
that stage and took work in an old people's home at night. This was seen as a short-term
:urangement that would enable them to save for their own house. They eventually paid a
deposit on a section and to spced up the saving process shifted into a caravan on the section.
Glady's husband was going to do a lot of the work himself. At r.iis suge rhe dream collapsed
when he became seriously ill.They took him to hospilal and there was I left with wo children
in a caravanfor twelve mouhl
Helen: How did you manage financialty?
God knows. There wasn't the same Social Security. I cauld only just
Sord the reE on the caravan,Whenwinter came the condensation used to
drip down andl would pw the children on the dry bedwhile I slept on the
wet bed. I used to put everything into one pot and stew it. It was
nightmare but I managed.
Helen: Did you have friends lo support you?
No I didn't lave the same support network in Christclwrch and I wouldn't
lave aslccdfor help anyway. I couldn't keep workingfor the simple reason
I had to gel to the lnspital each day. I put in for a State house then and
when he came out of hospital we went into it. But he was home for a
long time and it was terrible. Even when he started back at work he rced
to get tired and would have to have days off. He had used up all his sick
leave so any time he lwd of he got slrcrt pay.
The State house was in a large new estate. On the first night in the house rhe police knocked
on the door at I I o'clock wanting to know if they had heard anything because all the letter
boxes in the street had been knocked down. Gladys found that she made good friends but she
felt unhappy about raising the childrsn in that area as there was a lor of crime. At rhis stage
Gladys decided to go night clcaning so that they could once again try ro ger a deposit for a
house.
I was tired, very tired. I would come home and sweep the flaor and make
the beds and then go to bed. Providing the kids in the next door unit
were quiet I would get some slcep until the children came lwme from
school.
After marrying in 1949, it was not until the 1960's that they got their own modesl house. Two
more children made it difficult for Gladys to work but she ofLen put things aside and arranged
things somehow to go out to work for short stretchcs so that they gor rhcir house, and later
thc extras their growing family nccded.
Part Two COPING WITH DISORDER
STELLA: "I was thc one who had to kccp.things going"
The war blighred Stclla's lilc whcn her fiance was killed, and she rushed into a hasty
marriage. She was to admit that il was a mistake and the marriage ended in divorce in the
1960's. Things began badly whcn hcr husband bought a marketgarden in 1945 when lhe prices
were way up, which he sold at the wrong time just before the Nafional Govemment c:lme to
power in l949.He didn't ask me he jnrt went and did il. His lav,yer told him not to. Stella had
invested a lot of energy in this venturc but felt as a wife she had no right to intervene. For the
rest of their marriage her husband went through many jobs as well as long periods of
unemployment. There was work around but he didn't enjoy work because he had to do it. He
wasn't prepared to work at things. Stella had three children between 1946 and 1950 and
providing them with rhe best she could, dominated her life. Their immediate housing problem
was solved by getting a State house, but it was not the house she had dreamed of:
I hated tle thought of a State house.The planning of it was absolutely
dreadful. From the kitchen to the wash house was a mile long. It must
have been a man who designed it. They didn't even have the roads done
when we shifted in and the kids dragged in lhe tar. If you didn't take the
place they ofered, you went down to the bottom of tlw list' I thought
lwwever that we wouldn't be there that long but we were there far loo
Iong.
Stella stayed in that home for twenry years and she felt trapped:
Wlat I found dificult was the fact tlwt when my husband lost a iob the
first week offwe didn't get anJ Social Secwiry for it so anything that I
lwd maruged to save was Sone in tlwt week. It went onfood' Tlu Social
Security didn'treatly gofar enoughbutmy husband's sister usedto send
a couple of pound ar something. But I couldn't 80 out and do anything
because that money was subtactedfrom the Social Securiry and then I
was working for nothing.
Stella tried working part-time in a biscuit factory to bring some stability !o their finances, but
her husband disapproved and after two ycars she gave it up. Eventually he committed himself
to a psychiatric hospital:
They rang me up and I went into a state of shock. I managed to ring a
neighbour andshewrapped me up. I got the children homefrom school.
That happened several times and then one day he wallud out and I asked
S_"Where isyourfather?", and he said that lw lnd gone'
Srella was still bitter about the inability of hcr husband to be an adequatc breadwinner, and the
difficulties of a Social Security systcm that trappcd hcr in a Sute house. She never recovered
from the shame of being a dcserted wifc, and for many years would not divorce her husband.
She remahed on Social Security and was to teel apart from "respectable society". Stella had
dreams for a comfortable family life after the war, but she saw her tragedy in marrying the
wrong person to achieve it. Bcryl summcd up thc attitude towards divorce, which would justify
Stella's ostracism:
I remember that wordfaiture of marriage.lt was a terrible thingfor yow
marriage to fail, That is why women snyed in appalling situations
rather than admit it had failed. I saw divorce as a modern evil and as a
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result of people's sclfishness.There was the ltollywood thing of divorce.
I think tlnt if I accepted divorce marriage wouldn't be necessary. I
changed my viervs.
NELL: "I was prepared to do do it - wc did discuss it"
Many women felt they owcd a debt to dre men who had gone to the war because lhey
had missed out "on the best years of their life". During ftc war the code had becn that a woman
could not refuse the first dancc with a serviceman (Coney 1986). Aftcr the war the feeling of
debt affected the priorities of women of that generation. The assumption was that the men
needed to catch up the lost years, so that they could become good breadwinncrs. Several of the
women supported their men financially, or were to "manage" while their husbands retrained.
This put additional pressure on family life and rhe family budger at a time when they had
young children and were trying to acquire homes and furniture. Nvll's husband went to
Teachers' College and snrdied pan-time for a degree over a period of years. This meanr that Nell
got little help and little company in the first years of marriage:
I was prepared to do it and we did discuss it.To get him through because
he had been at the war. He had been deprived of those years that were
very precious years, and tlu openings were there to get, and to study.
This second chance at education was valuable to a generation of men who had left school early
because of the depression or the war, but this was a sacrifice for Nell who had received only a
minimal education herself:
So my ftrst years of my married lift I look back now and wonder why I
put up with il. He would come home at night, luve tea and then study
again. I put up with tlwtfor years but you supported your husband.
In 1948 Nell's husband was offered a scholarship overseas. This had not bcen in the original
plan and it was soon realised rhat it would not be feasible for Nell and rheir young baby ro
accompany him. He had not long been back from a five year separation during the war.
Helen: How did you feel about that?
Well I didn't want to stand in his way because it was made very clear to
me by his mother that he should be given the chnnce to go.
Helen: You had only just got him back after Lhe war.
I know but I wouldn't have becn able to finance it. [le was very adamant
that he should go and I didn't want to stop him. It drained our finances....
Helen: How did you manage?
Well the I0l-family allowance had come in and the Govcrnment gave me
an exta 10/- which was kindncss when you think of il today. And my
four brothers gave 216 each so 301- vas all I lwd to live on.
Nell sublet lheir flat, lived with family and took in scwing in order to kcep herself and the
baby. She saw this sacrifice howcver as a positivc contribution to her husband's carecr and rhus
for the good of the family. Latcr Nell again took in scwing and clcancd pcoples houses while
her husband worked in school holidays and at night. This all hclpcd to strctch his salary and to
make up for lost timc.
Part Two COPING llryTH DISORDER
Brenda supported her husband in a similar way upon his return from the war, bul was
more cynical about hcr investment. Unlike Nell, Brenda makcs her hindsight analysis from a
feminist perspcctive and the knowledgc that shc came to the marriage with a good education
and a career
'l'here was this tremendous responsibility that the men felt as
breadwinners. S_ftcs said that it was easy enoughfor me to opt in and
out but that he had a wife and four kids to support. I told you before
how ambitious I had bcen but this is how il went. He went and did a
degree and I helped him do il. Ile lad come backfrom the war very very
unsettled and here was mc worrying about the degree he would get
without me finishing mine. I saw his promotion as very imporlant. You
could say now that this was the "sell" that we were given but it was
really necessary with the conditions. I had been brought up to think that
education was very important and obviously what I did when I tlaught
of having children was to transfer my education to him and his iob and
all the things he got involved in with his work. I serviced them. In that
way we were effaced - afaceless towd - but what else in tla conditions.
We lnd no choice.
Brenda s analysis accounts for the investment. by women in their husband's work. But Brenda's
education and Nell's lack of it constituted a difference in their perception of this investrnent.
Nell saw her investment as a sacrifice and a duty as a wife, but saw that it paid off because she
had enjoyed higher status and fulhlment tfuough her husbands job. To Brenda it was not so
much a sacrifice but a pragmatic ransfer of resources, and she was to measure the growing
distance between herself and her husband with cynicism and regret as she remained at home
readng children.
The three case studies show different ways in which women managed with the
disruption to ttre ideal marriage which presupposed the exislence of a ready-made competent
breadwinner. There could be many variations around this theme, but the women saw it as their
job o invest in their husband's future carecr so that he could provide long term security. When
this failed there was the State, and Stella and Gladys found a further safety net in Social
Security which again allowed their husbands to keep up the appearance of being the
breadwinner. The women may have felt powcrlcss to change fte circumstances their husband's
placed them in, but being seen to manage no mattcr what was important. The private sacrilice
of this managing was not what socicty saw, and Nell, Stella, and Gladys felt pride in managing
alone.
COPING ALONE AND MOTHERS TAKE THE BLAME
You were expected to cope.'l'here wasn't the support services there are
now and you were iust expectcd to cope.'f his meant that you were too
busy to have suburban neurosis (lrene).
Several of the women had children that dcmancle<l more dtan the "ordinary" expectation of
morhering. This creared additional stress and compromise. Edna's fourth child had Downs
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Synfuome; Brenda's child had severe physical and intcllcctual handicaps and was to eventually
die. Nell had a child who was sickly and slow to <levclop, while Gtadys and Winitred cach had a
child born with a hip displacemcnt which had to live in racrion. Meg and Audrcy had children
with asthma, and Srclla and Edna had children who "got into rrouble" ils l.c€nagers. It may have
been coincidental that the lwelve women had so many "problem" children or it may be rhat
such problems were normal, but these women were to ralk at tength about: the strain they felt
as they tried to protect their family from disruption; about their own sacrifice: and aboul how
alone and unsupported they fclt. A recent New Zealand study of 9l families of intellectuallv
handicapped ch il dren reporte&
.-.the abysmal "qualiry of life" experienced by many of these mothers
because of the lack ofrgsources, understanding or support. The concept
of rugged individuatism may bc heroic, but its practical execulion, in
terms of childcare, is all too oft.n lcft to highly compercnl heroines who
are too busy, exhaused, trapped and guilry to call for help (chetwynd et
al 1985:4).
These observations fit the description of life that the women gave, although not all the children
were intellectually handicapped. In the 1950's there was even less assistance from the medical,
welfare or educational services, and there was often frustralion in trying to find out what was
wrong with their children in an era when there were rising expectations that something ought
to be done.
Nell's baby failed to thrive and was slow at doing things. Nell knew 1ra1 there was
something wrong with ttre child but could get no help until the child was rhirteen. By rhen it
was 1963 and *re child was tested by the Department of Education's Psychological Services.4
At that stage the child's IQ was assessed well below average and she was found to be deaf.
Throughout these thirteen years, and particularty during the early childhood years, Nell had felt
alone. she knew lhere was a problem but did not know where !o get help:
I suppose I coped but I felt that the Plunket nurse should have taken the
baby. she wouldn't make that final step and send it ro the Karirane.
They more or less said that it was an over-anxious mother, bur she had
the charts there and she wasn't gaining weight.
It is not possible to assess why the baby was not sent to Karir.anes. Audrey, Edna, Srella all
had babies that went to the Karitane hospiral because they were sickly but Nell was not so
fortunate. She managed alone. The childrcn were her responsibility and her husband was
preoccupied with his own study and teaching.
Helen: Did you ever seek help?
I{e left it to the school and ir wqsn't recomme nded that wc do anything. I
did ask the Primer teacher but shc didn't really get any help. It broke-my
4 
Psychological Scrvices had bcen estabtishcd in 1946 but were strcrchcd to mccl r]rc demand
for their serviccs.
SThese were hospirals run by rhe plunkct socicry tor sick babies.
PartTwo COPING WITI I DISORDER
heart but I never really had the courage to go and have it oul. But it got
my back up but what can you do if your husband is a leacher, you are
suppose to undzrstand.
During the 1950's the schools were ovcrburdcncd with thc numbcrs of children and the area of
speciat needs was only beginning to be addressed (Bceby 1986). Nell felt she could do little
more than warn the teachers of the child's slowness and beg them to be patient. Nell saw that
she had to provide the shortfall herself and thc child was thirrccn bcfore there was any support
through the school. Il. was hard for Nell to assess how dilferent her life would have been
without the worries and work of D_. She may have got a full-time job earlier, but the main
thing was the stress of coping alone and Nell knows that she carried it all while protecting her
husband from it
With Edna's Downs Syndromc child , ir was uncertain for some months as to whether
the baby would live. After she gave birth nobody would tell her there was anything wrong and
she was not a[owed to see the baby. tater when she was told, the Plunket nurse advised her
not to even take the baby home because of the effect it would have on her family. Her
neighbours and family kept away. This lack of suppon and avoidance by everyone was !o leave
Edna coping alone.
Nobody came near me and offered help. Nobody sought me out- The
doctor was quite good and said give lots of love and $fection but he was
no use on lhe practical things. I longedfor some professional back up
but it wasn't there.
Edna learnt how to cope and how to be assertive and she was to get her child into a
kindergarten amidst considerable prejudice. This was the beginning of a baule to get her
daughter an education.
. Brendas fourth child was severely retarded. For some months she uied to manage
things but looking after the baby was a full time task and unless her husband was there she
couldn't cope with the other children. She felt no option but to put her baby into an
institution:
It was a terrible decision rc put him into a I'lome and it was the wrong
decision for me. We had the greatest difficulty Setting him there. But we
had got totally desperatc-'fhc two year old had reacted badly and was
running away. It would take over an hour to feed this baby because he
couldn't suck. Up until that time I had really enioyed everything and
coped Jttwre wcre no lwssle s and tensions. I did it for my other children.
It would have been better if we could have put him in some kind of
daycare which they do now. We made tlu right decisionfor lhem but not
for me. I tnd nightmares for years. I still get them. Part of the collective
guilt.
It became very imporuant to Brencta to havc anothcr chitd, to prove to herself and her family
that evcrything could be normal again.
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Gladys's problem initially was to gcl doctors to acccpt that there was something
wrong with her one year old who cried and cricd as hc got tired and then would surt to limp.
The attitude was that, she was a neurotic mother:
The last time tlw doctor got very angrJ and said, "ls he an only chitd?"
and I said that he wasn't and that I know ilwt there is something wrong.
It took six months pushing them.
He had a dislocatcd hip and at that time all such children were hospiraliserl in traction for up to
two years. Gladys was to fight to keep her child out of the hospital sysrem because once a
week visiting would isolate him from the family. She had some nursing experience and wished
to care for the child at homc but found resistance !o the idca that an unlrained moLher could
manage. With the support of her husband who was able to build a special frame in which the
child could be transported, the doctors relented. The task was nor easy with two ofter children,
and she was pregnant with anorher.
I spent the first six months when his hip joint was still breaking downjust standing by his bed at night holding his hand. you couldn,t dope
him all the time and that was all you could do. I was so tired it drained
you, it really did. You had no married life and you were completely
numb.
But Gladys always knew that despite the cost it was for the best:
I felt proud of myself. When he came off the frarne I took him ro ilte
Crippled Children's Society and they said that he needed no
psyclnlogical help likc the others,wln had been in hospital. We gwe
them the plan of thefranes and they started letting others go home to be
nrsed.
Gladys had set a precedenr"
There was strain for all these women in apportioning time. They felt that the "others"
missed out because of their preoccupation with ftc "one" which was their burden. Husbands
were of limited help because of their work priorities, but for the women there was guilt if you
neglectcd the "others", lhe "one" or the husband. There was a fecling of helplessness bu1 there
was also a consciousness that something more ought to be done about the lack of support or
understanding from the cducational or medical authorities. Society's rcaction was one of
avoidance and the women felt guilty that they were nol doing enough.
If an apparently normal child startcd to "go off tlre rails" molhcrs were judged harshly.
Being too permissive or too strict, or being a working mother, wcre all jusriliable causes lor
behavioural problems. The concem about delinquency and morality in Lcenagcrs expressed in
the Mazengarb Report (1954) had becn an officialjudgcmenr against. morhcrs and this backdrop
created guilt and anxiety as chiklren grew oldcn
Edna I often reactcd badly. My eld.est came home with something obscene. A
description of scxual intercourse that I found in her blazer. I ncarly had a
blue fit. I tackled her about it but I was far too se If righteous. I was scared
that slrc might get hersclf prcgnant. She had a boy that she vas seeing on
the bus.
PartTwo COPING WI'ft| DISORDER
Jane: The children who wcre born in 1947-8 wcre coming towards adolescence
so what did you have but a wide range of teenagers all at once- They
started Youth Groups. I went down one night at about 7 o'clock and was
absolutely scared stiff of passin1 through all those bodgie - widgie types
and my daugluer was in lhere somewhere. The n my daughter was looking
to do the coffee bars as the excitement of the week and we had to let her
go at fourteen inb town by train. I was a permissive mother but I
wondered wlal am I letting my daughter do. I trusted her and I am glad I
did but people were worried.
For Stella, the anxiety moved beyond wonics of what might happen because "the worst" did
happen. They were living in a new state housing suburb and her son got in with the wrong
crowd, and joined a motor bike gang. This led to a series of convictions for disorderly
behaviour.
I could ride through my daughter's teenage years although there were a
few problems becutse of the area. The boys didn't value a girl as I would
have lilced her to bc valued when she was taken out. The most terrible
time was when B-went into lhe motor bike gang and that terrible
sense offailure.
Helen: You saw i[ as a personal thing?
Oh yes I felt shame. You would never know the things we had to put up
with. Our house was broken into, beds slept in. I could never tell
anybody. Dadwould close up so it was so dfficult. Men just close of aad
I couldn't get through. Butyouiust can't haveyour children throughthe
good times, you lwve to see them through the bad times as well. I knew
tlwt if you kept thinking you were a failure you will be a failure- So Ijwt held on and held on. It seemed so long it was so au,ful at the time..-J
had thisfear that often the brothers in gangs get their younger ones lo 80
. in.It was a terrible terriblefeeling thnt we might lave to go through it all
again. But it didn't happen.l couldn't thinkwhere I had gonz wrong tlat
lE could luve hd a different upbringing to the rest.
Stella blamed herself and the area they lived in. She felt ostracised and a failure, despite the
evidence of her other children who were a credit in every way.
Motherhood was not only a career in itself but an invesunent to give their children the
educational benefits and opportunities that had not previously been available. There was
disillusionment when their children sometimes scorned these things. Coming to terms in the
1960's with children who droppcd our of school or university; or who went on the dole; a
daughter who got pregnant; a son who joined a new style religious sect, all had to be coped
wirh. But by the 1960's the' judgement wasn't quite so harsh and mothers weren't totally to
blame because sociery might be "sick". But during the 1950's these womcn carried the guilt
and the load personally, bccause as Stella found she could not communicate with her husband
anyway. Managing was creating an outward appearance of zrn unroublcd and succcssful family
tife.
THE SILENT ISSUES
Throughout the century feminists havc tricd to empower women with knowledge about their
bodies but there have bccn strict codcs about what was acccptable "to know", and there have
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been double standards bctwccn what womcn could be told and what they kncw through
unofficial networks- Subjccts like scx, contraception, abortion, depression, or childbirth were
treat'ed coyly by the media or not at all. For lhe women in this study gctting access to such
knowledge was hit and miss and, bccause of the silcnces sunounding such topics, tie women
would manage their problems very much alone and often belicved that it was happening to
them alone. For examplg several of the women had never beforc talked about their childbirth
experience and did not soe themselves as part of any common experiences of the women of that
generation- There was considerable variation amongst the women in terms of access ,o
knowledge in its official and unofficial versions. The educated women had such access more
easily, although women would somerimes avoid information that, was thcre, bccause they did
not want to know or could not cope with it. These interviews were nol consructed to elicit
information on these issues, so what was told was sporadic, trirt the women gave glimpses of
the attitudes and experiences ofsex and reproduction. 
.
The ideal of virginity before marriage was suictly upheld even through the war years.
social clubs for mixing with soldiers like the Y.w.c.A. had strict rules and carefully vetted
girls to ensure respectability (Middleton 1985). Yet the rising number of adoptions (Else 19g6)
showed that the moral code was not working. Jane was to admit that she and her fiance and
herself did not wait to have sex until they were married. He was due to go to the war but even
then they only had three weeks sexual life together before he deparrcd. Such transgressions were
for most hidden behind a veneer of correct behaviour. Gtadys w:rs to srep outside the moral code
and felt trat she was not forgiven by her family until she was safely married with children:
Helen: At what stage did you s[art ttrinking about marriage?
' At no stag.e 
. 
because l.wasy y going to get married. ! met rhis boy and
went to Nelson wilh him- weil that.riatty put the kybosh on titi,ji.Mum was fur.ious- lvg went fruit picking. wi nere on'o ,ort of mutialhighfor awhile and then we came-bac* ana ne nok me to A to seeMum and Dad.It was terribre they 
.were so stif andfor^a .-you noi"-iiidea. I knew that I woutdn,t be abte rc face ,i"; b;-;;;"y.tne tnoufitin those days. w-a1 thqt evgn if you just rraveiled afone'wi[n a ooy it ii
absolutely tirf"!..rpy did arcepi me back but rhcre was always this
reserve because I had. done something wrong.
Helen: How did you manage?
It w.as.very restrictive and very difficutt to be opcn.
and didn't discuss things because our values were
crossed oyer the boundary of what was
cmphasis)
I started to close up
so different. I had
acceptable. ( m y
Gladys dcscribed what happened to her friencl who not only "crossed over lhe boundary of what
was acceptable" but got prcgnant6:
I can remember my girlfriend wha was reaching our on the Canterbury
plains- she was going with this boy and having a baby with him. weil
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- The illegitimacy rate averaged 4vo of livebirt]rs during the early posr.war years although rhcrehad been a risc in 1944 to 6%.
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I have never heard such en oucry. 9ut I could understand it as I could
just sec and the narrowness jttst gol to me. I have never seen a girl so
persecuted in ny life. She took to her bcd completely and the whole of
A knew about it. Evcrybody was up in arms about it. Nowadays
they wouldn't be . I used to feel so sorry for her. She was so lonely out
on this country job and he was her companion.
New Zealand had a string of charitable and rcligious maternity homes that would provide a
discreet hideaway and arrange an adoption for unmarried mothers, but thcy were also a kind of
punishment for transgressing (lennant 1985). For those who couldn't face these Orcre was the
option of an abortion. In 1937 the MacMillan Committee of Inquiry had been established to
investigate the rise in deaths from scptic abortion. 807o of deaths from abortion were married
women, and it was estimated conservatively that l34o of. all pregnancies ended in criminal
aborrion (Brookes 1986)7. Throughout tlre 1940's and 1950's the effects of makeshift abortion
continued io b€ a conccrn but was a taboo subject in the media sources used for this study. The
only references were the warnings printed by the Health Department.
After a grim experience in a Maternity Home in 1949 Edna detailed the common abortion
recipes:
Out of tltcfive in the ward of the ruher ur*empt nursing lwme I seemed
to be the only one there according to plan. I remember hearing with
lwnor tlan lww tlu otlwr four hd all tried to abort tleir babies. Having
lost my son at birth I was mortifred n learn that people not only didn't
want their babies but here was I talking to people wlw had tried, as I
saw it tlten, to mttrder them. One told me how slrc had tried iumping of
tlv table. Anotlrcr lwd tried a whole boule of lamtive pills popular at
the time. It shifted something she said but it wasn't the bloody kid.
Another tried the gin and hot bath teatment. Someone else had ffied
iabbin7 the uterus but none of it had worked. They joked about it but
they were wounded by the traurut. One was only 2I and lnd had four
babies infour years and her husband didn't even come to see hcr.
Hospitals wero on the look-out for suspected abortions and Brenda recounted a mortifying
experience when she had a miscarriage:
I hadn't been lo the doctor even though I knew I was pregnant- There
was this trendy thing not to. But something went wrong and I was very
distressedwhen I did go but the doctor thought I had had an abortion-
That was a shock to me to think that they thought I was hiding an
abortion. Next time I got pregnant I went to lhe doctor early.
Brenda was particularly sensitive bccause hcr Aunty was a backstreet abortionist:
She was a nurse. All these things were tslked about by the women in
my family and I had always known that Attnty L- did the iob from
my earliest years. Whan I came to lUellington and was going to visit
relatives my mothcr told me thot it wouldn't be wise to call on Aunty
L-. 1 can see why now ltut it was a contradiction at the time because
there was all this talk . I had known ladies who had had an abortion or
who had tried to have an abortion.
7 
Rt ittip" Mein Smitlr gives the Dcpartment of Health's calculation for this Committee of
?n%o 0986:102)-
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Stella had lived across the road from an abortionist and was [o recounr ralcs ofangry fat]rcrs and
men knocking on doors looking for the right house because ,h" *o*"n would otren give rhc
wrong number as a kind of protcction. Some of the womcn intervicwcd knew where they could
get an abortion and Mcg claimcd she was the only one among her immediate friends who had
not had an abonion. I remember one day climbing up the goat lrack and counting up all the
people I knew who had abortions - there were so many abortions around.'f here were some
male doctors who were honorary members of the Ptunket Society who were wel! known as
abortionists. The tip of the iccberg of the abortion scenc was lhc occasional prosccution, and
Meg rccountcd a story of an abortionist who was chargcd lwo or tlvee times before they could.
gel a conviction. They could never get a jury - an all male jury of twelve men who lwd never
had need of his serviccs.
Abortion was lhc obvious rcmedy in an cra bcforc contraccption was rcadily available
or even acceptablc. Despite submissions from womcn's groups like thc Fcderation of Women's
,t
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Ilris is .wlrot tfie McMillan Report on
Abortion soid in 1937:
.."1t has been estimated that at least one Prdgnan<f
in every five ends in abortion; in other words
that some 6OOO abortions oc<ur in New Zealand
cvery year. Of these it is believed that 4OOO, at a
conservative estimate, are criminally induced..."
That was l0 years ago. Today abortion is still
inexcusably high.
A recent Broup surv€y showed that for every IOO
births there were icvcn accidental abortions (mis-
carriages) and THIRTEEN induced ebortionr.
tllcgolly induced abortion is a crime against worlrn-
hoJd and against humanity. Those who iondone
it are as guilty as those who practise it
.Accidcatol oboraion is best prevented by antenatal
care-
Public consclence and public opinion can fight for
rafe end sane motherhood,
ABORTTONS
Shc rrr told rbonlon wrr:qult. nfc, Tho criminal
rbortionl.t who took hcr moncT sid thctc wer
nothiig to faer. But lt wtrn't Ifc-lt nlvcr ll. And 
.
thi. tirl hu ptid ?ith h.r hqlt|l. .nd b In dro3cr
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Institutes, the Working Women's Council, thc National Council of Womcn, and the Women's
Division of rhe Farmers Institute, the 1937 Commission of Inquiry into Abortion had been
negative rowards freely available birth control. The Catholic and pro-natalist lobby was strong.
Women were warned of the "race suicide" involved in abortion and birth control, and self-
disciptine was advocated (Brookes 1986). The women of this study had grown up amidst such
official disapproval of contraception but all of them were to attempt to limit the size and
spacing of their families. In the intervening ycars there had been the war years when all soldiers
had been issued with condoms as a protection against venereal discase. However several of the
women said that their husbands' felt it was "not nice to use those things on the wife" and
therefore ananging o&er conuaception was left to the women. Attitudes towards contraception
mellowed but access was difficult (Chapman 1953). The quest for information was evident in
the 2,317 lerters rhat ths Family Planning Association received between l94l and 1946
(Fenwick 1980). Larer in 1953 when the Association placed is lust discreet advertisement in
*re Women's Weekly, "hundreds of letrcrs" were receiv€d. It was not possible to talk about the
specifics of contraception with all the women interviewed, but those who offered information
found contraception harassing and embarrassing to organise in the years before doctors were
particularly sympathetic, or informed, when sex itself was such a taboo subject'
Finding the right doctor was daunting, although Brenda was to assen that during the
1940's the women amongst the "varsity crowd" knew the right doctors.
Tlwre were some special women doctors and I went before I was married.
My sister in laut lwd been to her local doctor wha was a Catholic and
had been prett! upset. It was ttu fashion then to have your babies in the
spring-Tlere was this thing about showing law clever you were about
yow contraception.Tlrc dutch cap and the diaphragmwere the rypes and
were prelry reliable. But there was a lot of uncertainry really about
' contraception. There was that silver diaphragm which caused a lot of
uncer.
Other women did not find it so straightforward. Edna lived in fte country:
There was not much information on birth control. It was the accepted
idea that the first baby was a hit and miss thing' I got a bit of help by
pooting ideas with the other young wives. Iater I was fortunate lo meel
one of my mother's baarders who had marcied a doctor. She had a
university education and she told me about the diaphragm' I tootled off
ro my doctor and askzdfor a diaphragm and he said, "Wlwt's that?". He
eventually found a kind of dutch cap but my friend said that it wasn't so
good.The doctor said that my husband should use the sheath but I said
that he wasn't verJ keen on the idea. II was like shaking hands with a
rubber glove on he said. It was made very clear that it was my
responsibilily.
Getting conraccption bcforc marriagc wa.s espccially difticult. Mcg *'as asked by thc docor not
to tell anyone shc had becn titted with a diaphragm as thc doctor did not want to get a
reputation that she mlght do abortions. Brenda recalled the negative attitude in 1944 towards
the idea of women being able to control their fcrtility and their lives:
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We had to go to very special efforts to get family planning. ! had to go
almost illicilly to the doctor.lt was quite dfficult to pursue tlrc idea that
I was not going to have a child until I wanted one. Not easy at all. It
was the mcchanics of getting information. A few people I knew had
ideas and they passed me on pamphlets and things. T-hat v'as the first
glimmerings of my later feelings that women were having a bad deal.
Up until then I had neverfelt inadequate.
Not ftat contraception was always successful. Irene had scven children and, ahhough they were
all welcome, most were thc resuli of contraception failure:
We didn't find a satisfactory method of birth control until the pitl came.
When I aslud aftcr the first baby my doctor told me that if you had your
second baby soon it would be an easier birth ...Women were women and.
you had babies as the natural thing was his view. I had to go to a
womemdoctor.
Beryl was a Catholic and had ten children. She was to admit rhat she did not mean to have so
many but that she loo always made them welcome. Beryl tried rhe rhythm method of
contraception but found that she was always cribbing days by having sex on days when she
could possibly be fertile:
Now I had swsed out my cycle very well but J_'s work had a lot of
tension and a lot of us in those days were geared to meeting our
husband's needs, particularly wilh the Catholic Church.l knew there was
a certain release of tensionfor men through sex and so I would crib a day
or two.
While these women found prevenring pregnancy a great worry, the reality was that
pregnancy and birth dominated their lives for some years. The experiences of these women
reinforce the documented arguments surrounding the maternity services in the postwar years
(Gordon f955, 1957; Parents Centre Bulletins). Some were to bencfit from changing practices
and attitudes, some took control of things themselves by pre-empting officially sanctioned
change, while for others it was a case of not wanting tn know and of putting up with things.
In the 1940's there was little information around on the process of birth and women learnt to
cope through experience, although some hospitals and some Plunket Socicties were running
ante-natal classes. Nell knew little about the process of childbirth. Shs had heard about classes,
but felt too shy to go and preferred not to know. Ircne asked her doctor about going to classes
but, was told good heavens no! , all she necded to do was to eat her meals propcrly and take a
walk every day.
I knew absolutely nothing in spite of my mothcr having had six
daughters c{ter me and all being born at home. I had got pregnc,,nt on my
honeymoon and I didn't even know that was possible. I kncw nothing
about the birlh pracess. You just put up ,with it and thcn a baby was
producedfor you.
Irene had very difficult births, and throughoul hcr seven chiklbirths atrirudcs and practices
changed vcry little. Thc small private hospital she u.scd was bought by a group o[ doctors who
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did not approve of changes. On the othcr hand shc apprcciated the midwives' effors to get
brcastfecding established, and 0re fourteen days bcd rcst was nice8.
For her first child in 1947 Jane kncw nothing, apan. from hcr mother saying, "It tvas
terrible" and she wouldn't give me any more dctails. Janc's attitude was [hat, Oh well I am a
very obedieru girl.l was lvad prefect and I didwhat I was told I lwd to do.However during the
second birth they were late giving the anaesthetic and she felt the baby coming. She reached
down to help pull it out but was strongly reprimanded and promptly anaeslhelised:
I never forget tlnt feeling of being imprisoned in tlnse stirrups with my
Iegs up in the air, wanting to help and wanting to be conscious and
doing something and not being allowed.Totally out of contol.
For her third child in 1951 Jane had read Crantley Dick-Read's (1946) book on natural
chitdbirrh. She knew the Matron of the hospital and took rhe book to her and asked not to be
anaesthetised. The Matron was interested to try it out and arranged io be called o supervise the
birth. It was not quite as easy as Grantley Dick-Read stated, but Jane was able to remain
conscious all the time and the Matron helped her breathe. It was the young male doctor who
was rather disconcerted O be asked questions and receive inslructions. l.ater Jane made contact
with Helen Brew who was pioneering naurral childbirth.
I hod had no contact with other people doing il and Helen Brew was
getting such bad press and suth bd vibes from the doctors that it was a
bit ticky even to be known to be interested. But things were startinr to
move fast in terms of beuer communicalion and we were geuing sltfi
from America. tJp until then we had felt really cut off because of the
war. We didn't know what other people were doing.
Beryl also stumbled onro natural childbinh but it was not until some years later that she heard
of Grantley Dick-Read's book which confirmed for her what she had intuitively found our.
After a getting a bad reaction to anaesthetics for the first baby she refused to have any more
anaesthetic. This was not easy to do and for all her other nine children she was to have a
running battle with people who would always try to make me. Beryl found that she was able to
control the pain eventually, and she was fortunate to have a doctor who would let her lie on her
side to deliver and not make her use the stirrups.
The pressure on numbers and the concern about cross infection in the mal,ernity
services (Gordon 1955, 1957) encouraged regimenlation and docility, but several of the women
spoke of the low standards and inrimidation. Edna was given injcctions to stop the labour
because there were too many in labour when shc went into labour in a small country hospital
in 1947. Her baby subsequenrly died, and shc is still paincd by the insensidve attitude attitude
of the staff. She nevcr saw the baby, and for two days wzt^s told nothing. Next time Edna tried
anodrer hospiul but found little improvemcnt:
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8 So*" of the hospitals were moving towards a shorter pcriod of bed rest although it was
many years before *omen we.e encouraged to get up immediatcly. ln 1941 the practice was
that you did not put your feet to the ground for at least ten days.
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There was this ghastly woman wha ran tlis lrcspital and she had this
big dog who ran around with her. lUhen shc r+,as prcpping me she told
me lhat she had becn up every nigltt and that I wasn't to disturb hcr.,,Do
not ringfor me," and there I was lcft. Somc hours later when it came to
the actunl birth she had a couple of young sixtcen year olds there and my
baby was delivered by them because she was busy. No doctor and I was
ripped around. It was horrific.Thesc kids gave mc chloroform.
Docility by the mother was essendal to hospinl rourins:
We were not allowed lo go anywhere near the babies and in a small
hospital you get to hear your own baby. After having lost one I wanted
to be near it, but they never camc on duty undl seven in the morning
and the babies had to wait until thcn. You jwt didn't dare help yourself
to the baby. Youwere forbidden.
Audrey and Gladys both had four children but also had numerous miscarriages.The silence that
surrounding.f hese was stricter than birth. They were never discussed which made it so dfficult
when you were so ill. You had to pretend there was nothing wrong. Even Mum didn't reatty
say much although she would visit me, said Gladys. For both women the outward appearance
of marriage and family life was a matter of coping wilh a never ending cycle of pregnancy, and
miscarriage. Audrey said that /7'ust learned to live with if. Her husband helped as much as he
could but the reality was that he needed her to help him in his job. He worked for a church
organisation that ran an old people's home.
I had to work and work hard. I still had to cookfor the men and do the
rest of the things we were doing in the home...the washing and all the
restAnd ilwre were the children...lf you went down you knew tlat
everyonc else went down. I learnt many years ago to laugh at things. If I
hadn't done tlnt I don't know where I would be-down the drain..And I
was trying to keep B_(husband) happy.
Part Thrce
THE PRIORITIES OF WORK
The women found an identity in the roles of wifc and as mother, but they were creative in
adapting their skills and interests to minimise any conflict of interest. In this sense their paid
and unpaid work was oflen seen as supporting their husband or as a part of motherhood. Paid
work was often a ma[er of necessity but it somctimes created opgr,ortunitics for change and new
independence. The possibilities of pursuing paid work or intercsts outsidc of this framework
were short term or difficult. For example, Edna's magazine storics wcre possiblc as long as
they fitted in and around the real work of family and farm.When writing was about to conflict
with the rcsponsibilities of a wifc and mother, Ednar gave up writing. It. was only in hindsighr
that Edna was conscious that things could havc bcen arrangcd diffcrcntly. Similarly, Ircne
became involved in kindergarten and school committrc work. This was acccptablc and her
husband saw himself as a progressive husband in supporting hcr in this. She was rhcn offered
Lhe chance to train as a tcacher which was the opportunity for thc carccr rhat the dcpression had
prevenlcd. Her husband objecrcd and Irenc did not arguc:
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I-le said, "Who would look aftcr all the children, how would you cope
with the children and the housc and the study?" I rhought, "I can't do it".
In later years wlrcn I thought about it I thoullht. damn it, I had worked
, and copedwith a youngfamily when he was Setting extra qualifications-
But at that stage in the late fifties the roles hadn't changed sfficiently
for my husband to see thal. Now I would say , "Well we will work this
out", andwe would have managed.
On the other hand Irene had been seen as a good wifc when she encouraged her husband to leave
the family to further his education in another city for a year. She had two preschoolers but by
juggling around kindergarten timcs shc workcd as a tea lady in a factory. It was a matter of
survival. To work on behalf of her husband was acceptable but it was selfish !o train as a
teacher.
The paradigm of new opportunitics and equalities for women in the postwar was
difficult to extend inO marriage, except. insofar as it was accepted that a wife cbuld have outside
interests as long as they did not conflict with her chosen career of marriage and family. The
two paradigms of opportunity and security for women co-existed as long as women kept to a
correct. order of priorities or could compartmentalize thei: responsibilities and interests neatly.
Parr three examines various contexts in which these women were able to work whilst still
keeping ttreir identity as a wife and mother in the foreground.
A WORKING WIFE.
Mary Millar of the'Woman's Weekly, would remind readers that although husbands and wives
were now equal ttre breadwinning responsibilities of the husband justified his head of household
status. While there was a shift in attitudes about choice, opportunities and rights for women,
there was little shift in the attitudes and structures that upheld the breadwinners' roles and
rights.
The structures uphotding the brcadwinning wage were, however, changing. This was a
period of transition from the Labour Party's 1936 commitment. that the basic award wage for
men be sufficient to support a wife and three children, towards tax adjustments for men with
families (Kane 1972). But the sufficiency of the brcadwinncr's wage, whether it was upheld
through awards or tax, was a myth. Families rclied also on ovcrtime (Wilson 1980) or a wife's
earning. Working wives did not direcrly challcnge thc conccpt of the breadwinning wage at this
suge but werc to gradually underminc it. A rnore diroct chaltcnge to the breadwinner's wage
was coming from the growing dcmancl for cqual pay. This was part of the inclusion of women
in New Zealand's egaliurian idcal, but it was also a rccognition of the faulty security for
womsn dependenl on their husband's carnings.
The messages that womcn rcceivcd wcre contradictory: that women could be
independent and that they shoulcl dcvelop thcir own intercsts, although a good wife and mother
must service fte needs of her husband and childrcn. A later comparison between the two
generations of women will show that thcse two paradigms of fcmininity have come more and
more into direcr conflict. During ihe first era the case studies will show that "self' was served
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when there was no obvious conflict with the nccds of husband and childrcn. The hierarchy of
priorities was deFrned more clearly in thc postwar pcriod than latcr, but as the following case
studies will show, women were gaining a consciousncss of thcir right to something of their
own.
Janet Finch's book Married to the Job analyses hc extent to which women have been
incorporated into supporting their husband's job. She snrcs:
when a woman marries, she marrics not onry a man but also his job,
and from that point onward will live oul hcr life in the context of thejob which she has married (1983: t).
Finch examines the cultural and skuctural mechanisms which have made it, difficult o alrcr rhe
existing order of priorities because many male breadrvinning jobs are structured around the
incorporation of women's services. The later generation of women in this study were beginning
to resist such incorporation, and somc were challcnging their husbands to service their own
work by demanding more childcare and housework assistanc,e. There was liule evidence of this
amongst the older women although an exception was when Jane's husband offered o shift to
another city so that she might be able to return to work. This did not eventuate as she got a
job in the same city. This was 1960 and even Jane admirs her husband's atdtudewou Id have
been most unusual.
The following case sftdies show the kinds of ways women were part of the workforce
but were also seen to be supporting their husbands. Minimizing conflict was important. It was
possible to find a personal fulfilment as well but for some this would have caused conflict and
was not considered a priority. Economic security was often the over-riding concern.
NELL: "I beusht &e camer"s and I got the fridge,,
Nell was a skilled tailor and also sewed for fricnds. In 1958 whcn both the chitdren
were at school she decided !o work on a more regular basis. She got a job wirh a clothing firm
to do tailoring repairs which would be collccted and dclivered to hcr home. This could be fined
in with her other responsibilities. Nell justified her job bccause they could not build up
savings and they wanted their own home.
Helen: Why did you wanl to work?
I wanted rhe money- I didn't handle our money, Dad handled it. It took meyears to cotton on that he really wasn'I saving. t.lc paid every account and
no one was owed anything but he wasn't really saving sfficient to cover
the cost of a new house and new furnishings.
Hclen: What did you want the moncy for?
lo build up a balance and to buy some thinS;s for rhc houre. And that is
how it has been. Almost everything that has been boughtfor the house,
has been bought with money I earned.
Helcn: Did you want, your own moncy?
Well I. had always had my own Post Office account and. always kept
something in it but I didn't rcally have money rc put in it. when I startcd
work I could let it build up and thcn get somethiig.
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For some years Nell worked at homc antl thcn latcr startcd doing housework for scveral
families. Nell was proud of her contribution and bccame more involved in controlling the
finances. Her earnings were quitc small but she determined what thcy were to be spent on, and
rhe house became filled wirh itcms that she identified as having bcen purchased with her
money. This gave her a sense of financial indcpendcnce, and she would say, Dad cotid rct have
managed without rne. When hcr childrcn were at, sccondary school she went to work full-time
in a tailoring firm. Throughout this shift from being at home full-rime to working full-time
Nell continued ro maintain all thc responsibitity for the children and the house. She got up
earlier and went to bed later to complete all hcr fasks. There was a wide gap bctween Nell's and
her husband's full.rime wages and a disparity of status in their full-time jobs, and he kept the
outward appearances and responsibilities of the breadwinner. Nell received a housekeeping
allowance as before and she saw her moncy as "buying thc exn-s", even though they were now
the necessities of the "good life".
WINIFRED: "Ever.vthing had to run like clockwork"
Winifred never worked for real wages. She was reared on a farm and stayed with her
parents until she manied another farmer in her mid thirties.She had her own lambing beat on
the farm and worked in the garden. She helped her mother do the cooking for the men, and
helped care for the other children on the farm. As she got older her father paid her an allowance
in recognirion of the work she did. Winifred stitl had time for her own leisure activities that
were part of farming life: riding, bridge, golf and tennis. After she married, life continued much
the same except thar she took full responsibility for organising the household and larer the
children. Winifred was an essential cog in the work of the farm:
I twd to organise the men's meals and very punct utlly too. Everything
' had to be run to a timetable. I would also help in the yards. (Her
daughter recalled in another interview the image of her mother with her
baby on her back down in the yards each day.) I would also drive my
husband around each day. I was very very busy' You had your jobs to
do. You had to have everything organised right to the minute.
Winifred was also a teacher to her children through the Correspondence School for several
years:
I had been dreading it and even tried to find a governess but couldn't find
anyane. we acted tike school. we rang the bell at ten to nine and she
would come in and brush her tcetlt, comb he.r hair and wash her hands.
We would co-operale as much as possihle with the radio lessons. Bul the
stock and station agents that came in would all help. one used lo come
in and give V-arithmetic on Monday and another would give her
some reading
Winitred saw this work as part of hcr rolc as a wife and mothcr but there was time for other
things. She was involved in community activides like Plunkct and the Women's Division of
Federated Farmers. She kept up her own lcisurc interssts which were oftcn shared with her
husband too. A sense of financial indcpcndcncc was fostcred bccause her husband gave her
money of her own as apart from any housckecping:
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When I married my lwsband arrangedfor money to bc paid direcll! into
my account. I always felt tlwt I didn't have to ask himfor tcn pounds to
do this or that with. It was like a wage for working on the farm, t
suppose.
Winifred's "wage" was in contrast to Edna whosc real wagcs for milking thc cows were only a
bookkeeping t-ransaction. Edna and Winifrcd howcvcr came from differcnt rural economic
classes. Winifred's family was well otf financially and it was customary to give daughters and
wives some indepcndcnt allowance.
GLADYS: "l could never follow a career through"
Gladys had yearnings for an intercsting job but could ncver fil this around the needs of
her family. When the children were small Gladys worked as a cleaner ar night on several
occasions of financial crisis. These were short terrn stop-gap measurcs that left her exhausted
by day. Her husband's earnings were low and Gladys began to work more regularly once the
four children were in school.:
Helen: What sort of work did you do?
I went cashiering at a shop, but really I did all sorts of things.
Helen: Was rhe work primarily for the money?
well we needed the money but I thoroughly enjoyed it all the time. But I
could only workfor so long and something would make me sray at home-
Helen: What sort of rhings?
Well the children or something like that, or it might get too much with
euerything else. But the real cause was, if there was anything wrong it
always had to be me staying at lnme. I could never follow a career
through. Never have been able to.
Helen: Did rhis upset you?
Yes very much- I would get interested in something and tlvn I would lave
. t9 give it up. It would break my heart. Or I would join something andS_'s night class would change and I would have to give it up.
Helen: What sors of things did you do?
oh bowls and things like that, going out withfriends.I started a hair
dressing class and had to stop that.
Glady's work and leisure activities were a low priority on the family agenda even though her
bouts of paid work were esscntial for the family to survive. They were always curbed if they
moved beyond a short term financial injection to support her husband in his breadwinning role.
JANE: "Schools needed teachers"
Jane was excepdonal. She had a strong concept of equality for women and was
supported by a husband who had similar vicws. Both Jane and hcr husband had bccn influenced
politically by socialist vicws on the equality of women. Jane admits also to bcing vcry careful
about her selection of a husband and was to state that she urned down others who shawed. no
signs of respecting my rights. Yet Janc was to admit that she saw hcr life as part of the
"feminine mystique" and identified strongly with Bctty Friedan's book whcn ir became
available in New Zealand in the early 1960's. Janc had trained as a primary reacher during the
early years of the war and continued to tcach unril rhc birrh of hcr firsr child in 194?. In the
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meantime her husband had retumed from thc war and was rc-esublishing himsclf in his carcer.
Jane had a general idealism about the new postwar society and a bcttcr future. Raising children
was an important part of this:
I deliberatety studied what I ought to be a good mother- l filled my days
with outings for them..J was satisfiedfor awhile and when f 
-was
three and D was one. lUell one day I iust couldn't stand it any
longer.
Jane decided lo return to teaching and was to stress that it wasn't for the money as they could
nunage on her husband's salary. She ananged childcare for her two children:
Helen: How did people feel about you teaching?
Nobody had a negative word to say. They knew that I was a good teachcr
and that scftools tweded teachcrs. T'here was a shorlage and so it seemed
quite right that I went back. Perhaps if it had been a dffirent type of iob
it would have been different. Tcaching was acceptablefor a woman to do-
If I hod gone into afactory or something like tlnt there might have been
something to saY,
However the ideal of managing a job and rearing two young children was constrained by the
difficulty of finding substitute childcare that could match the quality of life she wanted for her
children:
I had a series of people come in and mind them but I wasn't very lappy
abow it.Then one day as I was iust Setting my class into good shape the
woman who was minding ny kids came with her kids too, past tlv
sclnol at lunch time. Here were my two in scraPpY clotlus with their
food ptastered around their mouths and L-being dragged along. I
ttougttt "No I can't stand it", and I stopped teaching. It wos a good iob
and right beifu where I was living.
Jane was unusual because she had support from her husband to have aeareer and he would help
with the domestic chores. There was also a kind of support from society which saw the teacher
shortage as akin to women's work during the war (Middleton 1985b). But Jane was to admil
that her chil&en always came frst with her and good quality childcare was the issue. It was not
until ttre 1960's that Jane moved back into paid work. She was to work hard at containing the
feelings of malaise and worthlessness that would still erupt despite the satisfaction she was to
hnd working in the playcentre movement.
AUDREY: "I just walked out one day"
Audrey's husband worked in various institutions run by a church. These were Homes
for old peopte or children. There was an expectation that Audrey too would help on a regular
basis and in emergencies. They were always understaffed and Audrcy usually found herself
involved in the kirchen as she had workcd as a domestic scrvant before hcr marriage:
I was doing the cooking for the men and some of the cleaning. It wasn't
a very big place as we only had seventeen men. But also did the
preserving and the making iam and looking after my own baby'
Audrey had flour children but hcr health was poor. There was strcss in trying to manage her
own family rcsponsibilities as wcll as working with her husband. The institution provided a
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community that could be supportive but thcrc wcrc few opportunities for time off as such
institutions operal.ed around thc clock. It took many years before Audrcy felt able to organise
rime off for hcrself. It was also a matter of balancing time alone with hcr own family and time
in the institution. Shc was to fecl that hcr childrcn missed oul bccausc they always got fte
grumpy side of her. Thcre was always a feeling of guilt because sonrebody had rc do the work
and her work was regardcd as part of her Christian duty. When you worked for the Lord it was
hardcr to clock out. Her "resistance" began when she walked out one day and said that she had
to get away and went to town. Afterwards she arranged for Thursday aftern@ns !o be her own
time and went to a women's church group. This time was highly valued by Audrey and she
later extended her time away by teaching scripturc in school. She lovcd it and felt that this kind
of "time out" could be justified as part of her Christian duties. She had found a good
compromise.
These case studies show different ways women contributed to the myth of the
breadwinner's suffrciency, yet were able to manocuvre changes without challenging directly.
For Winifred on the farm and for Audrey in the institution the conflict was minimal in that
they were essentially working for their husbands. Nell and Gladys moved in and out according
to financial necd but the appearance of separate spheres was strictJy maintained. Janes acempt
to combine a career and childrearing was the exception but even in a supportive environment
did not continue for long. Her sense of responsibility and concem for her children was !o over-
ride other aspirations.
MOTHERHOOD AS WORK
When attitudes are overcome the real constraint upon women's options of paid work and leisure
was, and still is, a responsibility for children. Womcn have had to balance the needs of their
children for reasonable care against the needs of the family for extra rcsources, or their own
needs to do something for themselves. This chaptcr has shown how women avoided clashes as
much as possible, but this created strain. Whilc women acknowlcdged the work involved in
bringing up children, and the fact that their responsibility for the children srucrured the orher
options available !o *rcm, thcre were differcnt vicws about thc work of mohcrhood itself. Mcg
noted the differencc:
My next door neighbour used to say to her cWldren, "Go outsidc while I
do my work". This may have been a class thing bccause I saw my
children as my work, whercas she saw housework as hcr work. I made a
distinction in my head as to what was my primary work, although my
husband saw it as the lnusework.
This comparison illusuarcs two differcnt vicw.s of motherhood. McKinlay (1983) suggcsts ftat
the playcenue and Parens' Centre philosophies rvcrc indicativc of a ncw stylc of motrerhood,
in which women saw their primary role as servicing the individual nccds of thcir children in a
more intense and comprehensive way than bcfors. An earlier stylc of mothcrhood, bul one that.
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was still dominant during this period was one in which womcn sought to control and train
their children to conform to the priority nccds of thc houschold and socicty. This new paradigm
of "motherhood as service" (McKinlay | 983) was linkcd to thc new consciousness of the child
as a psychological being (McDonatd 1978) and the idca that womcn followed their intuitive
maternal insrincts (Winicou 1949). I'hcrc are variations within any paradigm, but the women
in rhis study could be placed in rhesc categories. Meg's suggestion that there was a class
difference in childrearing priorities is substantiated but was one of educational rather than
economic difference. Meg, Jane and Brenda who had an education beyond secondary school saw
themselves as permissive molhers, and came to view motherhood as the career they could not
manage themselves. They were to study the art of motherhood and childrearing but were to
admit thar it did not alleviate the day to day stresses and suain. Forthe other women,extending
the work of motherhood as an art or a substitute cztreer was not the issue, instead, they fittted
the work of morherhood in amidst all their other responsibilities. This was managed with
varying competenc€, enjoyment and interest- Two case studies show different experiences of the
work of motherhood. For both motherhood was a career. For Beryl this has been a life-time
occupation thar has only recently ended, whereas for Brenda motherhood was an investment of
her own career and education in her children which became less fulhlling as the yea$ passed.
BERYL: "I felt responsible for bringing them all un":
Beryl was to have ten children over a period of eighteen years with the first arriving in
1948. She had been nursing before she married and as was the requirement then, left nursing
when she married:
We didnl quesrion lhat then.lt was what happened if you married and
you just made your choice. I missed il terribly but my ideal was that
. when I married t woutd have a family so my first baby was born a day
under nine montlw
As a Catholic she always expected to have a large family and the art of motherhood was in
managing so many, and coping with frequent arrivals. Bcryl found a deep fulfilment in her
family although w:rs ro admit that having good healrh and good organising ability were the key
to managing:
I would get up very carly in the morning and get the washing underway.
Then I would fix the bahy first and bring the baby out in the pram.
Then I would get the breakfasts and do all the lunches and get the
children off to school. The n I would give some time to the toddlers and
lislen to the radio stories. I wouldn't touch the beds and dislws until that
vas over.lUhen they were satisJied that they had had something of me
then I would do all my housework.
With so many chitdren Bcryl was vcry conscious that pcoplc rnight scc lhcrn as neglected and
so would ensure that their clothcs wcrc always wcll ironcd, oftcn stlying up m midnight to do
it. Looking back she says that she kepr an impossible standard, whercas nowadays I hardly do
any. I wish I had had that auitude then.lt was ditficult managing on her husband's wages and
she had no way of supplemenring thcm, but again Bcryl managed through her skills of
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thriftiness and making do, Thc purchase of a scwing machinc in thc earty 1950's was crucial.
Bcryl saved up for it oul. of the family benefit although twice ir got spcnr on something else:
I could get a child's pyjamas out of old men,s pyjamus by using the
strong parts and the same with a shirt.'[hen thc threc yards of cloth in
an old dress would mak up into all kinds of things
They grew lots of vegetables, and never went. [o hairdrcssers, but managing was stil hard:
we never had money to sparc and it was a malrer of deciding whose
shoes needed mending the most and I remember not wanting to go to
communion because of the cardboard in my sole.
Beryl felt that she had the total responsibility for bringing up rhc children and felr that it was
her duty to shield her husband from them becausc of rhc pressure of his work. The Christian
thing encouraged it. I wouldn't do that again. Beryl was not a supporrer or permissive
childrearing and saw her role as teaching them n'uners, morals and a good attitude. We did not
have this idea that a child knows what he is. Howevsr Beryl did nor believe in hitting her
children and in this area she feels that she was permissive. Her oher priority was to ensure her
children got a better educadon than she had got, although she did not send any of them to
kindergarten. Beryl had a strong consciousness of her duty as a mother to train her children and
did not want them leaving home too soon.
tlaving more children than her friends and neighbours, Beryl was to ferl the changes as
more and more women took up jobs.
When we first went there everyone was busy getting their garden in and
there was always someone to have a cup of tea with. Mothers were at
home. Gradually they started to go out ro work. one woman across the
roadwenl lo work because she wanted awashing machine and she went
out cleaning early in the morning. She knocked off when she got her
washing machine. Another neighbour got a job at woolworths at night
. because she couldn't manage financially. Her husband hit the roof.
"Nobody is going to say that I can't provide for my family,'. He comes
across with another two pounds a week which was quite a lot really. so
she didn't go out for another year. He would then buy things on hire
purchase and pay the deposit and leave her to pay off the insralments.
One by one I saw my neighbours go out to work and they all got cars
and it became a mauer of waving to them as they went off in rheir cars
and I saw less and less of them. It was rather sad really as I was still
having children.
Beryl's youngest child only rccently lcft home and motherhood was a carccr in cvcry sense. For
a few years before her retirement, though, Bcryl uscd hcr cxpericncc in hcr first paid job since
she had left nursing to gct marricd: looking aftcr oftcr pcoplc's babics, which she saw as an
appropriatc cnding to her career o[ motherhood.
BRENDA: "I felt I was at homc for ycars and should havc bccn moving out"
Brenda marricd soon aftcr thc war cndcd and shc was conccrncd that hcr husband gct
himself qualificd as a tcacher bcforc she gave up work [o surl. a tamily. Brcnda admiued to
being very ambitious for herself as a leachcr but that when shc miLrricd shc lransferred this
ambition to her husband bccause he was going to be thc breadwinncr. As compensation she
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invested heavily in childrearing. Likc Bcryl she saw a clcar choice bcl.wcen mamage or a career
at that stage:
I fett that I was giving up a tremendow amount rc have children and so I
wanted to have enough children to make it worthwhile. We all had this
idea of a bigfamity and this idca that you Save up to have children and
so iust having one wos not worlhwhat you gave upfor. Fow was the
idea. Two boys and two girls. So once wa were into having children we
were into it in a big way.
For some time Brenda enjoyed being at homc with tle children and the whole domestic scene
of sewing and cooking. She taught night. classes which kept her hand in at teaching and
brought in some extra money, but saw herself primarily as a molher at home. Brenda became
involved in the playcentre:
Now permissiveness was the big thing and I was into all of that'
Whether you sent your children lo kindergarten or playcentre was very
important at lhe time. Playcentre was a lol more free and we were
focussing on a new educational philosophy with our children.
Brenda felt that her generation of mothers carried the brunt of permissiveness. They had been
brought up in an authoriurian way and were caught in between two lots of expectations. We
lwd to knwtow to our parents as well as our children.
Brenda described her generation as child-centred in lhe sense too that they saw any
marriage break up as a disaster for the children:
It was for the sake of the childrcn that we must keep married at any
cost. We would take each other's children when marriages were roclcy.
Lou of times I would have kids to stay here a week' someone wlose
husband was having an affair. We would let them go for a holiday. We
didn't think that we had the right to break up afamily.
By the late 1950's Brenda was feeling disillusioned .l was getting old and what had I done with
m! ltfe. I was rired and we were still hard up.l had been home for years by now and should
have been moving out . Brcnda had a child who would not let her out of his sight, at a time
when her friends were getting back to work. This causcd strain because the strong message she
received through playcenue was to accept it and suy at home with him. There was no relief and
some kind of childcare would have been the salvation for me with him. We all needed it as it
was a strain on all of us. Throughout hcr years of childrcaring playcentre had however ft'lled a
lnle:
I was a Liason Olficer bu I was restless and wanled to be in a real iob
and I didn't consider playcentre 4 real job. I had moved a lot since I got
manied.
Doing some extra-mural courscs through Masscy Univcrsity was a compromise but also a
fulfilment as it gave privacy. I was very busy with the family at that ilme. P.TA. and music
Iessons and rhe study was for me. Whcn Brcnda's youngcst child was scttlcd into school in the
1960's Brcnda then felt that she could think about tcaching again and moved into the workforce
full-time.
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The experience of mothcrhood is dilfcrcnt for womcn dcspire thc common chores of
childrearing. Economic circumsunccs altcr thc condirions (Wcaring I984). Educational and
philosophical hcritagc influcnce the style (McKinlay 1983). Horvcver $e lives of r.hcse women
show that there were common valucs and panicular cconomic and social circumstance thar
were to underpin the separate experiences of all the womcn in this study. These case studies
show too that personal commitmenl. varies. Various philosophical, economic or educational
continua could be drawn and the wornen placcd along accordingly, but life is is not so orderly
and the lines cross.
VOLUNTARY WORK AND WORKING FOR CHANGE
Three of the women did not belong to any voluntary organisation or club during their
childrearing years. A husbanC": opposition, a lack of time and a lack of intcrest, were the
reasons given. For the other women their involvement included: the political - the peace
movement; the educational - playcentre, Plunket, kindergarten and school committees, plunket,
Palents'Centre; religious - church women's groups; the rural - Country Women's lnstitute and
the Women's Division of Federated Farmers. These activities were important but were also the
first to be dropped under pressure, and inevitably came second o their husband's work or out. of
work activities. Elizabeth Wilson referred to the British women's organisations in the postwar
years as serving lhe cause of "reasonable feminism" (1980:162), and the view was that tact and
gentle persuasion would get women further than stridency. This was also the case in New
Tnaland. There was no explicit challenge to the strucrure of famity life or to the ideal of
separate spheres. The concern was to achieve security for women within the family rather than
to challenge its structures in any way. Michelle Dominy argues in her analysis of older pakeha
women's involvement in the Narional Council of Women9, that the women were often
motivated by an ideology of motherhood:
While uaditionalist Pakeha women belicved rhar rhcir acriviries in rhe
domestic sphere should be valued equally with those of men in the
public sphere, they also believcd rhar these acriviries should be
maintained as separare and female (1985: 50).
This argument applies to the majority of women's organisation's during rhe 1950's and it is
probable that the women who were the focus of Dominy's analysis wcre of the same generation
that this study focusses on. While lhesc women had bccomc involved in work on behalf of
women ouride of the home, tlre major stratcgy was dcsigned to protcct thc domesric primacy
of women (1985: 58).
While there was lip service to the ideal of worncn's vicwpoint in polirical life, the
reality was that women were cxpccted to do this without lcaving thc lamily. This can be secn,
for example, in Brcnda's involvcmcnt. in the peacc rnovcmcnl in the latc 1940's and carly
9 The National Council of Womcn (NCW) is an umbrella organisation for many women's
community organisations.
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1950's. There were many strands o[ the pcacc movement (Grant 1986) but Brcnda and her
husband were part of the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmamcnt (C.N.D.). Every year the various
peace groups would merge their philosophical dillerenccs for a Hiroshima Day march. It was a
day out for the family, but when it came to thc rcal politics, only the men would march while
the women would walk alongside with the children, or meet the men at the rally. The women
and children wsnr home alone while the men remained to plot politics in the pub. On hindsight
Brenda was amused at lhe sexual politics of hcr activism, but at the time such a division of
labour was nor questioned. Thcre was a contrast bctwecn this kind of supportive activism and
the direct involvement of women in organisations that wcre specifically directed towards the
well-being of morhers and children. Two case studics highlight the work of such organisations
in effecting positive changes wil.hin an umbrella that did not appear n challenge the status quo.
A Rural Lobby
Winifred had had a life-time involvement with the Women's Division of Federated
Farmers. She had been enrolled by her mother before she was married although her mother was
a member of the Country Women's Institute, which was the rival rural organisation for
womsn. It was intended that the family be represented in both. The Women's Division has
been an effective lobby for women both witlrin Federated Farmers and on its own behdf. It has
a tradition of being more political than the Country Women's Institute's. The Women's
Division has consistently lobbied governments for better educational and health services for
rural families. It also had a realistic "do it yourself' philosophy and for example had set up its
own housekeeper scheme for rural women who needed help'". Winifred talked about two
projecs that her Branch fought for during the 1950's which made a difference to local families.
The school buses which collected childrcn from the farms would not pick up children at more
than half mile intervals. During the 1940's and 1950's loe of "rehab" fur*rl lop"ned up in the
high counry valley where Winifred lived. Soon there were more children than the district had
ever had. Through the efforts of the local Women's Division of Federated Farmers the
Education Deparrnent was persuadcd to alter its policy so that every child would be picked up
at their gate and the route would be extcndcd. This was not a fast procedure:
Your local branch had to send a petition to the provincial conference and
then it would have to go to the annual confcrcnce and then you would go
in a delegation to Parliruncnl - but that wasn'l me.
Success meant that Winifred did not have Lo givc correspondcnce school lessonsl2 !o her son
who could catch a bus to school. Anothcr endcavour wes gctting a Disuict Nursc in the area.
The baby boom in the valley crearcd the nced and gavc thc impetus. This dme it needed more
10 In tgaZ there had becn approximarcly 100 housekeepers who had some 580 monthly
engagements (Guy 1943).
ll ^." Given to returning soldiers through thc Rchabiliution Scheme-
12 These lessons were sent by the Corrcspondencc School in Wellington trl rcmote areas where
childrcn could not attcnd school.
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than the efforts of Fedcratcd Farmcrs and it finishcd up a.s a districr appcal to thc local Member
of Parliament. They got their Districr Nurse.
Winifred did not sce hcr work within Federatcd Farmcrs as political bul nor was it
"good works". It was a matter of fairness in gctting scrviccs for rural womcn that city women
took for granled. Encompassed within the conscrvative male politics of the Federared Farmcrs,
the Women's Division has never been known for radicalism or stridency. They have always
upheld traditional family values but within this framework have been acdve and astute in
persuading governments to improve the education, health and welfare services for rural
families.
The Pla),cenre Way
Jane became involved in playcentre in the early 1950's. Having been a leacher, and
involved in a kindergarten mother's club and a Plunker mothcr's club she had experience and
confidence in things educational. Her first child was nised with lashings of Truby King and
four lnurly feedings as I felt that it was the way to cultivare good habits. By the time the next
child came I thought. this is stupid,I shall feed him when he is hungry.Ir was a relief to Jane
when Dr. Spock's book arrived in New Z-ealand because it gave the go-ahead for her to be
permissive. She felt some guilt about permissiveness particularly in areas like toilet training
which were so different from her mother's or her neighbour's views. But the idea of playcentre
which encouraged free expression and recognized individual differences in children coincided
with Jane's own views which she had devcloped rhrough experience. Jane was to start a
playcenre in a working class urban area which already had a well established kindergarten.
There was this conflict and you had to really sell it to parents that they
could rwt their own preschool. They believed that they should hand rtwir
. child over ro e teacher. we were somerhing new, It was very rarely
larcwn and people didn't reaily undersrand at all what it was about. It
was fairly difficult and there was a lot of unacceptance from kindergarrcn
- why shouMwe try and put up something else?
The focus of playcentre was ostensibly on the child, but it was also on women because
mothers were empowered with knowing the mosr about their own child. playcenrre also
empowered women with skills to run thcir own playccnues, and to uain their own staff. In
retrospect Jane sees the playcentre as fcnrinist. Gcraldinc lv{cDonalcl was to write that
playcentre:
...represenls in an institutionalized form the efforts of mothers to invest
their role with value and to providc lhcmsclvcs wirh an activiry whichfia in with the desirc of womcn to bc cmploycd in somc worrhwhilc
enrcrprise (t97at$).
Playcentre bccame a career for Janc in cvcry scnsc:
I knew I was using my capabilities und it was un alternative, atthough if
I hadfelt that I lwd needcd to work to add to the budgct I would have had
no qualms. But I was getting thc satisfaction. But I was bloody tucky
because D-allowed me.lue could alford my voluntary activirias and
we must have spcnt pounds on pctrol and my time - quick meals and
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